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Wfc CatljoUc Hetwinb*. 1601.

my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.“ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est. Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic
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The widespread 1 NO IDLENESS IN THE MONAS

TERY.
equity no less than to the dictates of I beginning el' defeat, 
common sense (hoar, hoar). ] contempt tor religion is due, in largo j

There is one economic feature of this | measure, to the temporizing, apologetic , , , r I'mshvteri.e,
country at ti.o present day to which wo | attitude of Protestantism. * . . ' .earn,enclose our eves the‘ever decreas- i This Is exactly whs! we have always week y, the New Wk pbsen.rr,
l»K .....«dation. Kil ty years ago the | contended, and lor which conti'iitum our
population was more than seven millions I'rotesiaut, IrieinU I. loundf.iu.t x.iti.
and a half, to-day we are not more than us. It is the lack of dogma, of fixed pr,„- natural y, many errors when ». "-
four millions and a half. Hilt there is ciples, of infallible guidance, of inn... about the I.oil. and detotion .d eath >
one redeeming feature as the result of diato teachings that has been the bane In s, lint lie is eonsti.mu d, sou c
the emigration from Ireland. New of 1-rotes,an,ism and that must iuevit- less to pay tribute to seme lea „re»,,f 
Irelands arc springing up on every ably prove the source of Us ultimate the Ide vthn li the monks .,
side, and the sea-divided Gaels are one downfill. It Is in vain that men cry out Of the m. ni"»tcry ''® • . , . ,
in svmnathv and affection for the old fur unity, as long as they persist in 1 his is two stones in ,
land3 We are one with you in sympathy treating Christianity as a species of pavilions at tho ang «»H and contains 
and affection for the old land (applause), political system in which each one has tlie chandlers o he a 1)1 mi • 1 ' '
No Knelish-snoaking country is so as good a right as his neighbor to an the monks, the college vice I,,n three
remote but Erin’s sons will he found opinion. It is this that is bringing so ' hundred to !""■ humlre. yon is a o

tlie most many learned Protestants into the ! being tea nod, and tin lili.ny *
Church. thousand choice voluim

conduered silently through these halls 
and chambers, wo passed a number of 
brothers \s ho were at prayer or medi
tation, others engaged in teaching, and 
«fill others on their way to taUo their 
place in the Church services. There is 
no idleness in this monastery, and its 
members have made important contri
butions to the science, art and learning 
of the present century. The library is 
rich, as might be expected, in theo-

<Pt Catholic jiccovft. TH A NS U BS TA S TIA I'I OX USIVEI- CARDINAL MORtN IN IRELAND.
UAL.

| Cardinal Moran, of Australia, during 
God, then, has given the power of | his stay in Ireland, was granted the

freedom of Cork. On this occasion His 
! Eminence delivered a remarkable ad
dress on Irish questions as viewed from 
Australia. Ho said :

Saturday, Out. 1,1002.London,
transubstantiation to everything—from 
the humblest plant that struggles for 
an existence amid the snows, to man, 
God's masterpiece in the visible erta- 
tiou. This power of transubstantiation 
is the essential condition to the main ton -

L-,i UEA&U11E,THF pj{l UE LESE
longing for immortality is a 

of the human heart. The

j
The “My Lord Mayor, Aldermen and 

gentleman, 1 beg to return thanks with 
sincerity for the privilege which 

you have been pleased to confer on me to
day by placing me on the roll of the 
free burgesses of your fair city. I 
appreciate the compliment the more in 
that you take the opportunity of con
ferring the freedom of your city at the 
present time when the Industrial Ex
hibition is being held, and when from 

side your citizens are being 
acclaimed for energy, ability and 
enlightenment, of which they have 
given abundant proof.

We see signs of progress around us 
on every side—progress industrial and 
commercial, not less educational and 
religious, and no one can question that 
in accomplishing these gratifying re
sults the citizens of Cork have had a. 
very prominent part.

Pilgrim bishop as I am from distant.
am f rejoiced to [recognize

desire inborn
that this present life affords, be it 

wealth or power, is as the 
froth compared with the price- 

of life everlasting. It is

allbest 
pleasure, 
merest

ance of every form of life, neither 
vegetable, animal nor human life being 
conserved in any other way.

Now does God—He Who in the 
beginning breathed over chaos and 
immediately the earth was tilled with 
every form of life—does God possess 
that power which Ho Himself gave to 
the veriest thing that crawls ? Can He 
effect immediately by His own creative 
omnipotence what He usually effects by 
the medium of His creatures? To ask 
these questions is to answer them. In 
a su pc rem i nent degree I le does and can. 
I low easy, therefore, for Christ, the 
omnipotent God, to exercise that power 
otherwise than in the ordinary way : 
not by the slow process that marks the 
ordinary operations of nature, but 
immediately and by His own divine 
command transubstantiating the sub- 

! stance of bread and wine into that of 
His own Body and Blood.

less treasure 
the knowledge of tins that makes saints 

it is the desire of a happy 
effort to secure it

II

snd sages :
immortality and the

has given to the Church its con- 
lessors! virgins, martyrs in every age. 
Wearied with the pursuit of happiness, 

world understands it, St.
no greater

amongst tho most prosperous, 
enlightened and the most industrious 
of its citizens ; foremost in love of 
justice, in hatred of tyranny, and in 
defence of freedom (renewed applause).
If we have gone with a vengeance, I 
do not say we will come back with a
vengeance, for the word revenge is Often has the comedy of the Three 
not to be found in our vocabulary ; Tailors of Tooley street been played
but wo will come back with all the lilial the ecclesiastical stage, with the most
affection due to the mother whom we amusing solemnity, but never so farcic

ally as in a case now convulsing Great
If lias fallen to my lot to visit many Britain with laughter. Ushered in by .............

lands. Now that the time of ray life an apparently serious article in the logical wo l'a’ ^ï " ,. ’,.p,lr,.h
is not far distant from that period Of Fortnightly Review comes a new magnificent chandeli t( th« cl iroh,
tho sear and yellow leaf I may bo per- “ revolt from Rome," led by a gentle- ."id also ga e P' • ’ '
mitted to give expression to my convie- man who has the alternate habit—Fro- his Empress -ugenie " .
tlou that there are few countries in testant yesterday, Catholic to-day, ablait s salon ; there i nga s' ,^1^ -
the world in which man’s pilgrimage Protestant again to-morrow. The Rev. traits of I rede i ' ,
here below may bo taken with such Arthur Gallon announces himself as the -ia, anil "f hi# brother, s .
contentment and peace and happiness chosen representative of “ one hundred i ho abbey, and t mse><> •i '-J ; 1
as in Ireland. and titty secular clergymen ” of the and Elizabeth of Austria and of i mslN.

The Englishman will rejoice in his Roman Catholic Church in England also personally presented ..........
commercial enterprise, tho Italian may who have banded themselves formally tery. Hm I was "l'’.rl m Vil'l'd xVr li
be proud of his country’s renown, the under a pledge “ to work jointly, by the great parchment volumes < I. 1 » til
home of music and the fine arts; others constitutional means and through can- the works of Chrysost.im, Atg •
would prefer the land of their birth in unical methods,” to push forward a Erasmus, Eigouri ami "tin 's, t
the hills of Switzerland, or the fair movement to throw off subjection to whose pages I was permitted i ' .a-
plains of France, or the gardens of Rome. Besides these priests ‘‘there Old missa.s and iluminatm)t»™
chivalrous Spain, or tho spreading are many more sympathizers with the i were also among tho j ,unt
domain of Germany, incomparable as it cause in England, still more in Ireland large, number ot licl. . .
is for love of fatherland. and the United States," Mr. Gallon publications. 1 ho menas,., > no .

For my part I return thanks to tho assorts, and “ tho leader ol the move- \va* so prosperous as no . .
Almighty that I was born in Ireland mont has commissioned Mr. Gallon excursion wa^
(lomUtpplause)—poor suffering Ireland, •• to write for him ” and explain Ids more impressive thuu iiny <’ct“u.‘h“ 
holy Ireland. So long as life remains plan. It is nothing less than * to set Koman l atholn s\sti ‘
it will be my prayer that Faith, Hope up a Bishop of their own, tho validity theological seminary. 1. ai,\om' Hunks
and Charity typified by the triple leaf of whose orders cannot be challenged the Roman l atliolu* t-mircnis
of that dear little plant, may ever by tho I’a pal theologians or doubted dormant lie need not^goto Rome to find
abound more and more amongst Erin’s by any Catholic." Discussion of this ; out the. truth. Lot ''ll ' ''',:r " ,

and daughters, and that every startling intelligence failed to get any , -I enlightened Switzorhim .
that. Heaven can bestow may names but two and both of these sus- i si two hours rulo Irom is < g-

pended priests—one, indeed, excom- hold of Zwmgll’s ..............it,on ho will
niunicated as well. He is the l!ev. lie able to settle the matter.
Richard O’llalloran, of Ealing, audit Wo heartily commend this corres- 
is In who is referred to as tho indo pondent’s testimony to tho activity ol 
pendent “Bishop.” Tho other is the those Alpine monks to tho people who 
Rev. M. A. Keegan, of tho Westminis- are forever harping upon (lie lazy 
ter Diocese, who had been deprived of monks," or the "indolent t ' uirn
his faculties by Dr. Brindle, the Aux- Every monastery or convent is, m tact,
iliarv Bishop. It is simply amazing to like tho one at Einsedeln, a hive ol 
find such an imposture meeting with industry. The monks do not announce 
any countenance from a publication of this fact through a megaphone, hut it 
such standing as tho Fortnightly Re- is true, nevertheless.—Sacred Heart 
view. The new tale of the " Three Review.
Black Crows” is tho richest joke of the 
century.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

As we were
that ry

or
ANUTHIR "REVOLT” FROM 

ROME.as the
Augustine,
genius ever lived, turned finally to God.
• I Thou hast made us, O God, for Thy
self," he exclaimed, "and our heart is 
unquiet until it rests In Thee." And 
that is tho confession that will be 
wrung from every 
thinks to 
the present 
the world goes round.
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child of earth who
Australia,
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land manifest signs of genuine 
modern and religious progress. In 
every diocese we find Catholic and 
parochial churches elevating 
nobling no less than sanctifying by 
their sacred influence.

And his heaven in anything 
life can give, as long as

and en-I

OU It DUST IS Y. Excellent to the mon;u'up on every sideschools have sprung
as if by magic ; intermediate schools 
and colleges are flourishing, centres of 

THE LIl ISG BREAD. piety and industry are being inulti-
r,. . . . ... plied, the whole nation is awakenedThat the Body ol Christ in this ‘vit|l renewod 8rdor to preserve the

sacrament does not exist in visible form national language, 
j to us, is no argument against the real- I ity of His presence hero. For, until 
' human reason has answered the ques-

And not only is this longing for an 
Immortal life inherent in our being, but 
God, Who crested us, 
desire a part as it were of our nature, 

declared that llo

and made that

has spoken and
, for everlasting life. This 

most elementary teaching oi | 
And throughout the i

destines us Convents and monastries are dotted 
everywhere, spreading far and wide 
around them the choice blessings of 
charity, enlightenment and religion. 
In so far as popular education is con
cerned, I doubt if in any other country 
in the world during the past century, 
you will find greater real progress than 
in Ireland. We see at the same time 
temperance societies, anti-treat ing 
leagues, pretty generally organized, 
and the most cheering fact of all, chil
dren in their tens of thousands are 

! marching onward in the ranks of total 
! abstainers. Speaking of temperance,
* it must never be forgotten that an illus- 

| children might have this heavenly trious citizen of your city, Father
Mathew (applause) was a very apostle 
of that holy cause and the immortal 
leader of our people in the paths of 
holy temperance,

Again, the homes of our working 
classes arc being made every day more 
comfortable, and small farmers, who 

the bone and sinew of the country,

is the
Christian faith.
succession of years and of sorrows ve ^.(>n ,« \\’hat is substance ’’ a question 
look with longing to the time when God |ms nevei. been answered yet, and
shall wipe away all tears from tho eyes ^ probabi,ity never will be—until 
of His elect, and death shal l be no ^en human reason has no right to set 

mourning, nor weeping, nor ^ |tg QWn standarcl to the spoken 
, lor the first things have passe word 0j (jod. It is just this power that 

Tho first stage of out « xistem « , ('hrist exorcised at the Last Supper ; it 
with its lights and shadows, its jov sand j seif.same power that Ho coin-
sorrows, shall have passed and “ man 
will go into tho house of his eternity."

object lesson and far

dead or
more, nor 
sorrow 
away.nada

blessing
be the inalienable heritage of this dear 
land (loud applause).municated to His Apostles and their

successors in the priesthood that His
rerwed hog- §'.50:
$'•* 50 pvl- 1 158.

c: and townships, 
l"ic. Bu”'-r — 

-*0 2-, .tints*
V'ieb* crcarr

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
food to nourish their souls, 
material food can give no life, other 

Water eaimot rise

LIFE A MYSTERY. It is a well known fact that one of the 
notes of tho Catholic Church 

From the very beginning,Ktr; principal 
is unity.
from the days of St. Veter, or down 
throughout the long ages, the unity in 
iloctvino and in morals that has marked 
the history of the Catholic Church lias 
been admitted by even her most fast 

It. is not strange that I’ro-

y. U , o iVc;
l gge

12c. per hi l : ton:

Now, it is frequently said that life is 
a mystery.
extent : for the amount of exact knowl
edge wo have of life is so littlo as to be 
next to nothing ; we know life only by 
its manifestations.

But there is one thing concerning life eternity, wo know in the light of Ills
words and actions that life must he

than temporary, 
above its own level. When, therefore,Tiiat is true to a certain
we recall Christ's promise of everlast
ing life, not merely tho natural immor
tality of the human soul,but supernatural 
life and beatitude with Him, throughout

bu Ik.

arts gradually becoming proprietors of 
their holdings ; the local administration 
of their own affairs is in the hands of 
the people, and the clergy and their 
faithful Docks united ill indissoluble 
bonds of religion and patriotism, form a 
solid phalanx in defence of every en
nobling cause that is just and uoblc and 
true (applause.)

The factions and prejudices and pas
sions that so bitterly separated class 
from class in olden times are gradually 
disappearing, and the day no longer 
seems far distant when all the sons of 
Erin at home and abroad will be found 
linked together in the bonds of friendly 
union, unflinching in their resolution 
that their motherland shall renew her 
ancient fame and thus achieve the des
tiny which Providence has marked out 
for her, to be tho happiest, and withal 
the most enlightened and most virtuous 
island of the western world (applause).

And now take the trend of public 
opinion of tho country at the present 
hour. Three important questions 
to command nublic attention.

There is first the matter of university 
education, the right of tho Catholics of 
Ireland to perfect equality with the 
hitherto privileged non-Catholic denom
inations (hear, hear). Secondly, the 
enforced sale of their holdings to the 
tenant farmers ; and, thirdly, the right 
of our people to self-government—such 
at least as is now enjoyed by the Cana
dian Dominion or our own Australian 
commonwealth (applause).

For my part I do not hesitate to 
avow that in regard to all these meas
ures I aui heartily ill sympathy with 
the public sentiment (applause). Some 
of our friends beyond the channel will 
regard such demands as arbitrary and 
unconstitutional—perhaps even as revo
lutionary and unreasonable—but tho 
opinion, however, of our English 
friends in such matters cannot bring 
much weight with it, nor should it for 

instant lessens tho ardor of our re
presentatives iu their endeavor to 
those all-important and essential 
uves (applause).

Many great measures of justice have 
been secured during the past fifty 
years, and you will find that every one of 
them was branded by public sentiment 
in England just as are our claims of to
day, as unconstitutional and revolu
tionary and unreasonable. Irishmen 

been olllcially declared to bo

ing ie the ran 
MUe markv ’•nR*hi9

Wt.. 8 Jj to I V,; 
her choice, $; '"J to 
good |3." :■ ' :

opponents, 
testantism should be eternally crying 
out for more unity, and that it is | er- 
petuallv assailing the Catholic Church 
on account of that very requisite which 
she possesses aud which the severed de
nominations vainy attempt to attain ? 
Of late we find a case in point, when 
twenty-two leading ministers and lay- 

of tho United Brethren Church 
address to their Bishops an appeal re- 

them to take steps in the

ANTI - CATHOLIC I «t TOLERANCE.
of which we have absolute certitude, 
and it is this, that all life, whether of given as in virtue of our receiving of 
plant or animal, or man, is conserved His own most precious Body and Blood, 
according to God’s arrangement in but 

and that way is by transub-

Recenfc news from North Carolina is 
somewhat alarming.

readers were informed
“ shack churches* " wero

i Sometime ago 
that aTRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH.wes, per cwt.,

83 25 to 8 • :
, each §2 to

e, each, |.'5 ro 81-’;
$7.10 to 
8^ 87?; hea

Bows, per

our
number ot 
being erected in the mountain regions 
of tho far South. A number of tlieso 

built in North Carolina, where

5 ; cu.it*. which is tho Living Bread, whose 
potency is supernatural and ever
lasting. _________ ________

HEi'invr of dutchTAKEN FROM THE
REFORMED CHURCH, AUSTRALASIA.one way,

stantiation. This may seem a strange 
pronouncement, but it cannot be such to 
those who have given this matter ever 
so litlo thought. As a matter of fact 
the plant, whether it be that grass wo 
trample upon, or any of the million and 
one forms of vegetable life,change the in
organic substances that are in the earth 
into its libres, stem, leaves, flowers and 
fruit. And there is transubstantia

te 12* 
avy

menwt., The report of the third meeting o 
the Dutch Reformed Church at Batavia,f 
Australasia, gives a splendid testimon
ial to the Catholic clergy in that far
away land.

It cannot be denied, says tho report, 
that Home makes an alarming headway 
in tho East Indies.
Macedonian phalanx, the ~...- 
keep moving on, gaining victory 
victory,

The organization of the Roman Cath
olic Church is much superior to ours. 
Whilst the president of our ecclesiasti
cal synod is forced upon us by tho gov
ernment, the head of the Roman 
Church is a Bishop appointed by the 
Holy See and recognized by the State. 
This Bishop is always a man who grew 
up with tho country, who enjoys a 
serious authority and who governs with 
a firm hand.

Tho disinterestedness of tho priests 
share like

missionaries have been at work nearly 
two years. Many converts have been 
made, and, until recently, the outlook 
has be

y? CATHOLIC MUSIC IN A PROTEST
ANT CHURCH.

questing
direction of Christian unity. In the 
document they especially name the 
Methodist Protestants, Evangelical. 
United Evangelical, and Cumberland 
Presbyterian Churches. The New 
York Independent, in referring to this 
appeal, says ;

" E’our denominations are specified as 
those to bo addressed. Bui why these 
four alone ? Are there not others that 
should also receive the compliment of 
the invitations ? Why, for example, 
should the Oongregationalists be left 
out, or tho Free Baptists, or the Chrifc- 
tian Connection ? We mention t hese 
three bodies as they are among 
that have talked most about union. Me 
do not," says the True Witness, " snp- 

that the United Brethren would

Sep\ 25-C»"le- 
owt-r: top., to 
50 to? I 76. H si— 

- $7.75 to G-5-
; *rs, -7 50 to ?" :5 

77.30 »o $' 5; 
lings, ÿô id) ' ,6;
iheep hi t 11nibd— 
to $=- 7U; CUE* 1C 

ings. $l ;o §4 50; 
$3 *5 to $3.75; 

; culls to k'ood,

of considerable brightness.
Now, however, a change has come 

with lightning suddenness. News has 
arrived that an outbreak oi virulent 
bigotry has shown itselt in many 
sections of North Carolina. Catholics 

regarded more dangerous than 
Nor is

“ A unique Sunday evening service 
held recently in the Edwards 

Prof. E. B.

en one
was
Church, Northampton.
Story, organist and director, arranged 
a series of services, illustrating the 
music of different Churches—the Roman 
Catholic, tho Lutheran and the English. 
Professor Story thinks that such a 
course might include also the music of 
the Russian Greek Church and the Jew-

ivv,
United like the 

Catholics

are
Mormons by those now Boxers, 
the hatred referred to confined to lan
guage alone. Passion is applying the 
torch to places of Catholic worship. 
Two churches already have been given 

One is a shack church in the 
interior ; tlie other is that ot St. 
Teresa, six miles from Raleigh.

Tho same report states that of lato 
great activity on the part of Catholics 
has manifested itself in the erection of 
chapels at intervals throughout tho 
rural districts. So ignorant are the 
people in these parts that they belcivo 
this to be tho forerunner of great evil. 
In consequence they have been 
up to a highly excited condition, 
has been accentuated by a secular 
country weekly, which counsels that 
tho people treat the Catboiiu•> as they 
would the Mormons. What this means 

bo best judged from the above in-

tion. The animals partake of these or- 
' gauic growths, and change them into 

their tissues, bones, muscle and varied 
covering. And then comes man, tho 
omnivorous master of all, and transub
stantiates vegetable and animal sub
stances into his flesh and blood; and it 
is thus he lives, and only thus, for all 
other vital functions, such as breathing, 
pulsation, digestion and the rest, are 
only subsidiary to this : tho sine quit 

is transubstantiation. Of the little,

ish synagogue.
“In presenting, on 

music of the Roman Catholic Church, 
the chorus sang Gounod's St. Cecilia 
Mass. Tho Latin word* were used, but 
with them on the programme was 
printed the English equivalent of the 
text from the Roman Catholic prayer- 
book, ‘ The Key of Heaven.' The sing
ing included Kyrie, Gloria in Exvelsis, 
Credo, Sanctus. Beneiictus and Agnus 
Dei.

D. seemthis evening, the
to flames.

iIKN FUR VE3T- 
agente. for th>* tale 
• : Sa try
' wo smart nun to 

r Western On- trio, 
pany. Toronto.rc

object to joining with other Christians 
who prefer baptism by immersion, but . .

MAOS.-irsrKra œp æ 1;
ssrri.r’AS-ss-;^

sr«ruruniS*srS5
propriety be invited. Wo should desire tho materialism and in.liiteientisi , 
that the fieMbe enlarged. The scheme prevailing in these countries. I I,is is 
mat mt in 1111,0 - ,, especially tho case in mixed marriages.13 Mhaf'ri'kefus a^veïr'trangc in al, i’rètostaLs. indifferent to their own 

this is the absence of any definite basis religion, conform themselves to the 
„f unity. Denominations may agree to demands o Catholic parents and permit 
fraternize, to respect each other’s their children to be raised the Cath- 

ils, to close their eyes to differences 
and to meet in prayer and in church 
organization. .But still they agree 
disagree upon the essential teaching of 
Christianity. Where can there lie unity 
where there is no oneness of doctrine 
Truth presupposes undivided dogma ; 
aught that is contradictory or conlliet- 

cternal Truth.

CH, FLATU- 
, HÉARTBURN,
DYSPEPSIA Their zeal in

wrought 
Thistherefore, that wo know of life, this is 

almost the only thing of which wo 
certain- neither vegetable, animal, 
human life is maintained in any other

“The music was preceded by an ad
dress, explaining the meaning of the 
Mass, and the relation of the music to 
tho various parts of the ritual. 1 he
prelude and post hide were from Roman 
Catholic composers, and the solo from 
Rossini at tho offertory also was sung in 

The service opened with the 
Crusader’s Hymn in English for congre
gational singing, and a few short 
prayers by tho pastor were from a 
Roman Catholic prayer-book. The aim 
was to reproduce, sympathetically, the 
highest devotional spirit that a Roman 
Catholic service could inspire.”—Con
gregational ist.

|THE MIGHTY CURER

arc
ANTED.

) G RALPH. A FK

nor

balame of the yuar- 
8th. Arrli- an - will 
i ud ana mM-i -e 'hQ 

• F- xrhy,

ELY FOR l’KKS 
fta assietan '• a r- *r« 
oiia and sal «ry ex- 
Secretary,

way. Such is God’s plan.
cendiarv act.

People so densely ignorant are to bo 
pitied than blamed, says Church 

of St. Louis. Perhaps tho

Latin.)., Out.

T1IE BREAD OF LIFE. Progress,
roasting alive of Catholics would afford 
them more satisfaction than burning 
their houses of worship. But this is a 
pleasure or a passion, they 
likely to indulge. Their own safety 
no doubt is the only thing that prevents. 
Time, however, will tame them. Tho 
spread of Catholicity has never been 
impeded by such obstacles, 
contrary, they are its surest sign of

Now, man is created for everlasting 
life. God has declared it : Christ has 
promised it. Tho coming of God the 
Son into this world, and His manifold 
works of Jove and mercy in our behalf, 
had no other reason of being than that wo 
Blight be prepared for the life to come.

Open the sacred page and read there
in the words that fell from the lips of 
Christ. You will find that on that day 
in tho synagogue of Capharnaum when 
Christ made promise of everlasting life 
He associated that promise with the 
eating of ill is flesh and the drinking 
°f His blood. And when came the 
niemorablo night when, seated with 
His Apostles, Ho performed the thrice 
sacred^ritc of the Last Supper, the 
words He used
*ied and effected transubstantiation of 
bread and wine into His Body and 
^i°od. It is tho receiving by us of 
this living Bread that gives everlast
ing life. “ He that cateth My flesh and 
drinketh My blood hath everlasting 
*‘fe and I will raise him up on the last 
day.”

Pn -cote,
t. f

secure are notSALS.
R AIN AND S ! k K olio religion.

The Church of Rome concentrates 
all its energies upon youth ; she has 
schools in all tho cities. These schools 

of an all-round excellence ; every

, K n m res ' ! ed. 
t itered and func-'d. 
i five minu'*'-'* walk, 
vo mil ‘8.
8. 75 Yon

to
Ex ' lient

“«i-i
Married in Irish.

A marriage of unique interest 
celebrated in the Catholic Church, 
Dockhead, in London, England, recently 
when for the first time, it is believed, 
in that country for several hundred 
years, tho ceremony "was performed in 
the Irish tongue. The parties were 

John O’Kane, who for tho past

On tin-
body holds them in great esteem, and 
not few are tho Protestants who do not 
fear a Catholic college 
their children. Tho Sisters educate the 
girls confined to their care with a skill 
commanding admiration ; and it is a 
rare thing to find one of their pupils 
not speaking sympathetically of their 
religious teachers.

RANCH. success.
One of tho strangest things is that in 

this land of schools and open Bibles, 
such un-Christian deeds should take 
place. These people do not seem to 
have religion, so much as intolerance. 
Protestant missionaries in Catholic 
countries occasionally stir up strife, 
and then complain of the people of tho 
country, but how shall we regard recent 
deeds ‘in North Carolina. Catholic 
Telegraph.

an in 
13 "CaTH- 

120 2
Catholic physi - 
Address " » 1 education for

ing cannot be based on 
What, then, is the use of talking about 
unity if tho very elements of unity are 
freely discarded ?

It seems to us that a statement made 
by Rev. Robert M. Raab, of Buffalo, in 
the “ Homiletic Review” gives the
key to the lack of unity in Protestant- Miujster pravs for Priest’s Recovery 
ism. It could not bo more clearly or J ..
honestly explained. This minister Towson, Md„ September 17.--Kev.

vs: J. R. Edwards, pastor of Towson
h " Tho Church’s opposition to dogma Methodist Episcopal Church, at the 
has almost wrecked tho ministry ; for if morning service on Sunday prayed 
there is one thing religionists of our earnestly tor the recovery of Rev. 
time object to it is hard thinking on re- Matthew O’Keefe, pastor oi St. 1 rancis 
ligion. J And dogma calls tor just that Church, who has been suffering with 
thing. The moment a Church or a 1 neumonia.
minister takes tho attitude of apology, Unless unforscon complications set
as the one appropriate to its message (or in, Father O Keefe is expected to get 
to liis message), that moment marks the out in a comparatively short tune.

have
revolutionary when they clamored lor 
Catholic emancipation ; they 
denounced as unconstitutional and un
reasonable when they demanded Church 
reform and tithe reform, educational 
reform and land reform.

Nevertheless, now that these meas
ures have been placed on the statute 
book, there is not a sane man in Eng
land who will not confess that these 
measures were most just and conform
able to the dictates of common sense, 
and required by the necessities of tho 
Empire (applause).

For the same motive, I am confident 
that the measures so bitterly opposed 
shall one day be accepted by tho Par
liament of England and shall be found 
perfectly comlormable to the laws of

ION
E!rKCURE Mv.

three years has acted as honorary secre
tary to the London Gaelic League, and 
Miss Kathleen Dineon, a young lady 

Gaelic circles here,

New Gi v- 
Boston. Mass.

very popular in 
where her singing of Irish songs has 
been much appreciated. 1 he celebrant 
on the occasion was tho Key. M. Mo
loney, also a prominent member ot the 
Gaelic League in London, and those 
present at the ceremony included 
almost every leading worker m the 
language movement there. Except in 
those portions where Latin is strictly 
prescribed by the Church, the service 
was conducted entirely in Irish. Sub
sequently the happy pair left for Ire
land on their honeymoon.

BIJSTC3-.

loc i alt y of
words that signi-NO.

I ATTENDED TO.

IU NT
Good deeds are reflective in their 

character ; they react almost instantly. 
It seems strange that move people do 
not appreciate this fact, for there 
other debtor so grandly conscientious 
as love. Tho friendly manner attracts 
friends. Love creates love. Love is 
happiness.—Rev. O. S. Ruche.

!1 (Richmond SI.
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«real Irish Demin- 
“ Summa" of ,st.

mmsrn Wsmm S2..................

0 L Ho wl^d to get out Of it «hen. » hundred «turned, a u^ m 0,1 Ktrcat. ^ knowing,., that, whon
as he considered it shaky, and threat- How prettier because reading It, ‘ one s faith seems lost iu
ened to show up the whole affair if he !. bit of roUlng ground in v‘“loI'' "'««'y does every pni u
was not permitted to withdraw without it Is tl>e only bit of rod. 'S * at stand out. It may be added, not un
loss’ and you persuaded the stock- in this flat district, w fittingly, that Cardinal Wiseman said of
holders to pa, him dollar for dollar on Hamtramek now. I wish l coia ci Father Hu, ko, when, as a young man,
hi steck a!,dyiet hi,,, go." . „ S ^ Pepe, he v as study,,,g ,„ Home, that he .....:

Æ ~z nsn •»““ TSrrtS ,V -5- -Tfc es svow I had seen him wince loran instant. CJoUanal ldarntramck u J • u o|d priest some day.” His own idea „f a
“I can prove to you that my nephew ,s you always lived ncre truo priest wo may give in ids
still a stockholder in this company for home 1 death. He «'owing words as follows : “ We must
hr»r»mrt" NDt U long auer „ practice what wo preach. All t|,o
I dW not feel convinced. “It it is ^ -ot Poaching that over yet was ken,

advisable for you to stay in, why is ,t piled the old Lüevau 1812, and "ever convinced a single man, never
not advisable for me? I would rather marry t'.11..,n mvmarriage that I bought converted a singleaoul, never made 
hold 0,1 ” it was not till my marri, g Tllc Christian, unless the man who spoke

••It was a ouestion of whether you the farm and settled ,, was a living illustrator of the word,
could afford to hold on. I have con- home of my beloved co » • „ .j.|10 ,,ri0st must lie the Church's
sidored the matter carefully from the “ And I am so glad y ..ouhi not champion and defender, her true
pointof viowofyour interests, and the , chatted on mem ly. “ Un.ght, her faithful and loving
Chevalier de Macarty fully concurs bear to live ln tne c ry, *Bomo. spouse. No man ,s so consecrated
w U, me in the present arrangement. ‘hat "® c0U‘dI"hLtseen many" historl- to his fellow me,, as the priest,
M V grandfather nodded curtly. h« now, though 1 have sec . hecause ho comes to them with a l onse-s^b Michigan IS slow in developing, eal rivers in Europe, n. ne tod lor me _ ^ fr)m (jod Th<mj is .. ....... .
There is no demand for copper ; the ex- the romantic char f tl Without "1">“ whom the people can rely as they
nensea of machinery and tvaiisportation never look at it or t warin8 0f can upon the priest, for no matter what
uTenonnuus. and it is hardte convince seeing cammsT its pestilence may hover in the mute of
Eastern capitalists of the wealth ot Indians paddhng tn©» ^ he them, though every man may fly, the
Michigan's natural resource!. In ad- waters. 1 see the c< . the French prleat alone must not, dare not, can not
diHon comes this scare of civil war explorers, the mi.s.onanes the l' reuch 5,, ]reCause he is »old to God and to i,U
n'.m thoTouth, We hope the trouble „,ldie» and fur-traders. and all that llis 1Uo ia a Hod-likc li„. .
will be over in a few weeks, but >f >t wonderful band of mi n i f i(j_ hU profession is an angel,e profession.''
should be prolonged the development Joliet and TJu Lhut, ! ...dji|ac_how In this month of the Rosary, it is appro- 

replied. . . . „ of M ichigan may be delayed many years pin. Charlevoix, T* V, d eours- priate to recall this great Dominion's
“ I know It,” he said triumph. y. j think I liave said enough to their very names send t _ love of the rosary, which was always at

“ My father stood just six fe make you see plainly how Impossible it ing through ones v • ' . d his side by day and worn round I,is n k
stockings, and I was halt an inch taller make j ou see , y capitalist to stately forestscleared for-theat night. “ There goes Father burke
than he. There are many thatlooknp »'””nbVi"vestments there.". of Fort, PontOhartra.n,andifor the farms ati,k and hia rosary," me,l
to me yet in the younger gene 1 jt certainly was a discouraging out- of the trench set © s |ive wjt,h ! his novices. “I could sleep. ' lie said,
But my good friend the doctor . I had nothing more to say. to 1 Anse Creuse. I ... \0,r(mda and * “ without the least fear on tli- water
altogether a Frenchman now'/ My buban estate, heavily mortgoged, history and f vulture, withtegends and j ^ |f , had

"I think he is homesick for A » • • : t been sold under a foreclosure marvels and romane , 1 , rosary in my hands." The climax uf
"but his wife keeps him over had just been soia source of endurance and untmng oae gy and ^ / theb-.h.-nlate
He has a hue practice among «K ^ Jn ^ *>?>**£ j Conception wo might use with :..... .

the American colony In 1 "r1’ ,, |>tii"ln-liarge Construction Company, sometimes as if my hta n our I tage before offering our beids to „ur
making money faster than he could In ‘ I?1B“^8®Utored into an elaborate 1 could not catch one «‘Tte Detroit”' I Blissed Mother during ibis month „f
Hamtramek. . . , ôxolanation why, under the reorgaai- porch of the blue waters of . 't intercession : “O Mother mine i ,)

"Ay, ay! I don t uoubt, nation laws of this company, I only held But my grandfather a. j,, ! Mother of the Church of <tod! u
glad lie lias sent h,s boys home half the number of shares that he had His head was sunk then ! Mother of all nations ! O Mother who
Americans of them. And how ,s the haft he nnm {op ^ bllt it was moody silence. Heavy » f dl™ kept the faith in Ireland, that through 
descendant of the dukes of Brittany, “ k =e to understand those burst fromliim. No doubt his' “ “ lid ! t,Mnptll,iou and suffering never lust
and your little sweetheart, Miss I,tien- Tbe waya o[ corporations and wandered back to th®We her love for thee ! I hail thee. As

?" he added, with a sly glane , f management seemed to be ies both joyous and . . t|l0U art in heaven to-night, clothed
"Does she still vow she wil Jf ' . dcvioua and complicated, nearly missed the gate o . it, the su„ „f divine justice, willi the

sa d with and I utterly unable to follow them, the darkness, but soon we had driven ^ „„ earthly virtue,
said, with u,,ll«s one thing clear, however, up to the door, and beneath Thy feet, upon Thy 1

Now that the copper-mine no longer old half-breed cook, • ^ of twelve stars, Hod's briglicst
swMlovred up my dividends, I had from >>cneh man-of-all-work about the house ^ J thoU) 0 Mother !"
the source above mentioned a net were giving mean enthusia 1( | s li(l of this brilliant speaker that three
income of i<020 and was the possessor of home. Old Kate had I'r F . ' meal5 1 Hail Marys formed the imm-d-ate
somo tracts of timber-land which might lavorite dishes for the g waa preparation for his sermons ; and tint
some day be valuable if roads and mills and I had te eat far more tow, was , bia way to the pulpit,
should ever be built in that part of the good for■ me to' “^tor 'Smed to to beg for a few Hail Marys
State. I could live frugally on this poiutmcnt. The LI |)CP he that "ho might not make a tool of
income • I might hope to add to it by have no appetite. After . K'* ,Jia himself." llis dear old mother u,
my profession, and my grandfather sank back 111 ;,,,”,nad“’t rc|,lyf„g a Hal way, "the best ol mothers," as [„•
would be relieved of the burden of my eyes with his hand, and no 1 y a* j LaUed her daily when he was at the

Mr. Arthur seemed to think word to my eager . • ■ zenith of his fame said her beads for lorn
be thankful for, moved about the rooms in joyous re ^ ^ vo boautifal intention “ that 

feel cognition of familiar objects. might not be injured by success, lint“ Hurrah ! I shouted, ^suddenly. "lmmilky f; Jalul when bits from
° the papers praising 

her, she would exclaim : 
them, Nicholas my son! They would 
sav the same oi any blackguard that 
came round." lie needed the prayers 
and the admonitions, for the majes
tic gift of oratory was his. In America, 
for instance, during his eighteen months’ 

400 lectures besides per- 
v is i tat ion duties as a

9 shoulders
confounded bit of tin on the edge of the "only-seven years. _

" Roof ?" asked Mrs. Cbabort, with “Nearly wventytelght, Koderie, be 
curiosity. "What were you doing y’ar t|iat tliis country achieved her
a roof ?" ... . indeoendence. and the same month that

jsz,: sttz’&Up*? •"%'," esstst;\ walk of twenty minuter on the -^'ntividy. 1 tried to kick bin, un e next September. Well, the American. 
Bimnnen road brought mo to tho hoid a°swoîd-cut ! I say did what -they could; the. spint was

the sam<‘ moment with m> opponent Mac irtv has been lighting . * go<)d, but tl > .. i Mv fatherand tl,?. seconds. 1 thought that w th “^hy he wanted te practice needed wthmit ho French. JlyUUier
restored sobriety the young baron f„i|a last night, and why he fought for th . ' d j fought for
Xtooid probably takes sensible viewed t(;rioU8,y disappeared from our room | Mad A,Hamtramek,
hi» '»* tills morning. Got over the roof, did | ‘h®™,R°jn y81Ü under Arthur St.

ap'(wirent"i'hat" he' meant flght. I bad ?" ^ Viair. And now seeing,;y u.e uew.
always looked upon fencing t “ It is you who are giving a ge yiiance to flght for them
manly, gracolul contest ol sxi , scandal " 1 grumbled. “ I was ly g going .. nu» hurry on. mv
ha-l never ex. reised myjel^ 1 away swimmingly till you put in your in your k“",uri " d all unnecessary

Mît .and muscular, while his face was • ,nlt WUH sj^echless ; and when will take us an ) pjss than half
marked l»y sundry sears «Inch proved speechless 1 knew that Aster HM» fo A tour.

lî.tewMnd^ ttMof enL» ?be wa, taking things very .seriously .before some

'tnr " I was nervously anxious to begin, beell flghting ?” exclaimed else offers lnm tlle pav-
1 hat I might know the worst had to haaUlyb ripping open the WbUe toM-
fear. There was some difficulty ijt “What docs this mean ? An mg-blocks anu corne
twtsen the secornls in settling the pro- uolotry ^ Someone drunk and annoy- ored to ask me s 1 growthÎim^riçs, as they were of dUTcrent ^ -J , So you made him "We> ! tail as 1 by a
nAtionalitios and customs , apologize, did you ? <«'»od or >° • now» ? , ‘ i n lay you a wager,
length I was informed that the first on, ) he, me!_I mean, you good- couple of inches, I I my y
te he disarmed was to apologize to the t, . wiiat would your grand- What is your height, my y •
other Wo were given ,he signal, and that, Fighting duels at "Five feet ten and a half inches,
I stood somewhat cautiously on the do- timo „f life I You ought to he
feus', vo. 1 soon found that wo had been y^^ thraahed a„d sent to bed !
schooled in far different methods and HouT you know that the Church forbids 
were slow to understand each other s d|iollin|4i aIld that if you had been killed 
play. My opponent relic-1 o„his uwould hav0 gone straight to hell. 
strength and endurance, and seemed tho idea 0f your risking your
anxious to draw blood, but "as not in|la life over a twopenny-ha penny
«I aick in his inovomonta. « \xas «or, tipsy beggar baron who dosorvecl noth-
.................re skilled in certain nicer ' tliall a horse-whipping !
tactics ol the art, but was neither no ()*wdid you do it, Itory, you rascal? 
strong nor so determined as he, and it ,t Ulk and tell us all about it,

to me best to act on the defens- Joh „by isn't your grandfather
ive until lie was off bis guard and then
disarm him with a sadden movement. t,,rted reluctantly to give an

Hung to find myself ated edition of the affair, but
Mrs. t'habort became faint and had to 

and refiuired

st. min
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CHAPTER XI.

«Vhiti' aa the anow,

«©Sa»
A=loadhangsOrOr_
Toi. alway0
a h 1 virKiD fair 
Thy heaven praj f
Will help 'hy peopl

And >‘,iV0 lhem " 
in light— 
lu light—

e in ^

Thou art
They are 

Tbou h

Made theirab’y God. 
still by t y rami' footai 
They pray —but all in '

crown th

Thou! near Chris'klhrc 

^^‘Lohramlhal
Ah: rTïiZi'
^r^rTm'tï

THE CONFESSIOÎ
(JI?

I There is a po 
every physician win 
the mystery of di 
time lie feels so he 
nature's forces thu 
“ Am I, after all, f 
8,011 ?” N'O phys 
stricken or lilasphe 
that lie can always 
every physician, so 
in contact with 
aide to diagnose i 
should be treated, 
the life Of a physiei 
man ho will succum 

lie will fight itman
there is a mighty 
that Ilian’s mind, ai 
rests his whole fut, 

I say this mental 
life of every physi 
the allegation ma 
medical profession 

If you

It was a strange
lighting a duel, and I felt like one 
dream ; vet in a certain way my bram 

wonderfully clear, and all the line 
I had ever practised seemed

bo taken to her room, 
salts and stimulants and the presence of 

whole family about her. A little 
when in tho dim passage-way that 

led from the main hall to our apart
ments, I was met by Nita, who suddenly 

, and, leaning her fore- 
coat-sleeve, l>ogan to

te'ret’iirn’to me with great distinctness. 
1 made one foolish little slip, however, 
1)V which the German’s foil was able to 
serai cli my cheek, hut almost In the 

breath I got in a clever twist that
sent it spinning out of his hand. I drew
a sigh of relief, for I had obtained the 

much more easily than I
mental vow 

brothers

her
later, ette

none but you when she gr^
"Oh, Pepe you forget ! 

a conscious blush; “she was only a child 
She is sixteen now, and a grown 

Sho lias been presented at 
to all the balls and levees, 

mother wishes her to make a

head a manner, 
and sav that, whih 
are still notable e> 
I will, for the sake 
the amendment, 

though, when

caught my 
head against my

“ Don't cry, dear," 1 said, soothing* 
ly, patting her hair, tenderly. " It s 
vour own Itory Macarty, who wi 1 fight 
your battles for you all Ins life, if you 11 
say the word. 1 knew you cared for 
me, my darling, but I didn’t know you 
cared so much as this."

" I don’t !” she exclaimed, indignant
ly, jerking herself away. “ I’m 
crying beeause I care for you; I would 
cry just the same if I hated you, or if 
you wore an utter stranger. It is just 
because 1 cannot bear to think that 
anybody—anybody oven the most in
significant person, should risk his lito

it isthen.
young lady, 
court, goes
and her i_ ,,
line match over there.

"A line match !" echoed the C hex- 
aller, crossly. "The day was when the 
Marquis de Macarty, the general o 
Louis XVI. of blessed memory, would 
have scorned to marry a Bretagne o 

The airs those people put on

victory
pectod, and I registered a 
that henceforth Nita s own 
might do all tho fighting there was to 
be done, that tho Church was qmto 
right in condemning duels, and that 
nothing should ever drag me into an
other .is long as l lived.

scorned to be some sharp tiis- 
tho seconds, and at 

and explained

ous,
not more 
every
which must apj 
laitv, is my chief 
ing upon record a 
some things that 
carefully guarded 
consultation romm

ti.
thousand pi

(Juebec. 
nowadays are insufferable.

• I have her likeness," I saul, blush- 
"You will see from tins how

There
agreement between 
last de Morog came up

support.
that I had much to 
while he himself was overjoyed to

his outstretched hand. . j flun„ opon t|,e door and sprang out

f.nSES =5 -sr. *
» — ~SZ 'A SIX .K.-2Æ5

seemed to intervene, some dars, 
shapeless, indistinguishable mass, that 
on pressed me and made me breathe 
heavily. I strained my eyes ; I passed 

hand across them to clear my

her.
me as the surgeon was

undorsleeves, and a waterfall of curls. 
The Chevalier scanned it closely, 

doesn’t do her justice, lm 
These new-fangled pro- 

so hard.

Men who enter 
of medicine ar«* 
vocation for this 
sions. Is it rea 
mean bv the ques 
all the men whe 
their life work i 
motives. Heaven 
attracted by the f 
fitting their fello* 
by the alluremeir 
to the student of 
like the dignity ? 
separable from 
finally, most of 
cel lent way of m 
I have said, the 
finally reach a p 
der if they are rc 
less ion.

I fervently ho; 
come when a rea 
will be the first r 
fore a student c 
It should be a ms 
sidération. 1 ca 
trying to expia 
should Ik; someth 
mind demanded

the natter to
him were read to 

14 Never mindr ^ „ot«„der- 
Stand their imperfect French —that 
what they said was 4 
4 disarmed,* " he said.
Woellwart is satisfied to have drawn 

and is willing to compromise.
him as victor

for me." , .
“ But you were ready to risit your 

life for me once," I said.
She looked up quickly through her 

“So this was the way you took 
to pay off an old score!" she exclaimed. 

•• ))u you think I like duels, or that 1 
into them for fun ?” I asked, in high

“ Tell him I ill-humor. " I can toll you they are no then. 1' b him I lnd j don tl intend to fight again
’ for a snip of a girl who does not care 

more for mo than for tho most 
You can find

disabled,’ not 
44 However,

If you will acknowledge 
in the duel, he will write an apology to 
the young lady’s parents lor lus condi
tion lust evening."

I lost my temper
demand at, unconditional apology 
• if, • or • ands ’ about it! It there

misunderstanding, I am
the fight on

"It
grumbled.
cesses never do, the lines are 
You cannot improve on daguerreotypes, 
f ir they preserve all the softness of th. 
skin and the delicacy of the outlines. 
What is that thing at the back of her 
head ?"

44 A waterfall, Pepe, .
"That is the newest thing m hair-dress
ing. The Empress wore hers so at the 
late levee."

But I saw

visit, he gave 
forming his 
Dominican, h«- spoke to audiences of 
:»000 people, and once, in Boston, to 
40,000. and in New Orleans had to ad
dress the crowds from the cathedral 
steps in the open air. It may be easily 
believed now, as one reads his life, that 
suffering and prayers wrought their 

j work and transformed any latent pride 
into purest love of God s glory and the 
good of souls. Almost at the last, 
when racked with the agonizing pain 
that made his closing years a lingering 
torture, — 44 suffering in every nerve 
and fibre except his eyebrows," as lie 
once expressed a phase of it, 
appeal came to him to preach in the 

of 5,000 starving littls ones in 
He thought it impossible, 

to him.

who was an 
corns, appeared to 
with ever-increasing prosperity, 
expressed my surprise to the old 
.-eutlemon as we were speeding 
Detroit over the new Great Western 
Railway, but ho refused to talk on the my 

. . . vision,subject. i , 4i what, nonsense ! I said, with a
"I have murder in V (, gharp lau„h. “ Coming out so suddenly

‘^toinvo0 esraped fr”m New York from the bright light makes everything

r^SSv^Æ:
$ and bu chcer"

"Full offender romantic devotion to standing there.’

ik’irss’rss.'-::: arÆÇtaîsrar-»ti
^Btoîssyrs;

nit miavitv and good-will. There were thanksgiving for our safe armai, to lesslj. » mi. n i lift*»dX Himlm 0rpapers to go through of 0^r ,f10 day's Free Vress and giddy »»d staggem Then I
whoso contents I understood lUtle bu Tribune, with the latest new.' from clenched hands , wo„,t
I gathered a general impression that the seat of rebellion m the South. It My , 'oa,ied through set teeth,
my affairs had mot with an extra,,,-dm- long after dark when we finally l,av®^' :n aasweriiig moan behind
arv run of ill-luck, against winch my atarted on onr drive out to Hamtramek 1 hoard an answermg moa slosly, 
trustee had boon powerless to struggle. and sn stormy and cloudy that I could me " Auer Standing in the dooV-

"You had live hundred shares in the hardly recognize the various landmarks saw t ®‘d ha gard- lds proud
Forest Lake Copper-Mining Company, as we passed them, but I greeted the bis tl.c^bling liamls held
ho explained. 44I thought so well o all eagerly, out sunnlicatingly toward me.
it th a, I invested heavily for myself "It was here that the poor | out pp »; ()h 1!oderio, ray
■dso. Info, tunately a great deal o banished Acad,ans settled m I, oa, r J g. e, £orgive me! I did
mnnev was required for expensive and when the English drove them from chi , b carcd s0 much. God
elaborate machinery. There is a largo Nova Scotia. They were on way { tpied tQ saveyour inheritance,
itondotl indebtedness of whuh we have to La helle lHv,ere but some of the k ^ ^ a curs6 on it, the fateful
is absolutely" no‘’market "y or’I he .K ^utifMas’anLFngteey 'could hope curse of the Nain Bouge, which no man 

Lo we stockholders have had to bond to find on the Ohio. I wonder if Gabr.el can res,st. 
ourselves still further, and for two I I,ajeunesse was of that party . How I 
years past there has been a heavy do- wish some of the old b reach homesteads 
licit ! have had to go into my own were still standing . I should like to 
principal and it has taken every cent see just how our pioneer families lived, 
of von? income from all sources com- the Cuilleriers de Beaubien, the Barthes 
binod'to meet your share." the Pelletiers, the Chapotoons Cam-

11»*" II- S »£;

Assr esisrexs
SSiT iLToiiV «m.

from the concern now m a most fortun v|1 recognize the little

^ tMMt- seomg ^matsth^ on the

startled as were the Indians at their 
first view of the ‘ Walk-in-the-Wator.
Xow we come to where Meloehe's house 
stood, where Pontiac held the gallant 
Colonel Campbell confined till the 
Chippewas killed the prisoner and ate 
his heart. Now wo are following the 
route of Dalyell's sortie from Fort 
Pontohartrain, when ho thought to 
crush Pontiac. The Indians waited 
until ho got by, and then seized all 
the houses and orchards lining the 
road from tho fort, and so cut off his 
retreat after the attack of Parent's 
Creek. Here stood tile Campeau home
stead, where tho retreating British 
fortified themselves, after Dalyell had 
been slain and smeared with his own 
heart's blood. I suppose wo are com
ing to Parent's Crook now, but it is so

K.V
I

any
insignificant stranger.

obody else to do your duelling hero-
” I exclaimed.lias boon any 

perfect lv ready to continue 
his own terms."

" Till one or 
ablod ?"

"Till one or

I retired to my room 
think she tried te call after me, but 

I was thankful

is dis-tho other in a huff. I
that the mention of the 

Empress’s name had thrown him into a 
bad humor, and I hastened to B‘Y

from his Legitimist 
tell him of an audience 

with the Count of 
homo of his exile in 

reached

is dis-tho other d d not stop to listen, 
t, Providence that I had no sister ol 

if other follows’ sisters were so
allied !" , , »

Tho short rest had done me good ; 1 
had acquired confidence in myself, for 

y that, though my antagonist was 
was slow as

some messages 
friends, and to 
that wo, had had 
Chambord, in tho 
lower Austria. By the time wo 
the Aster Houto his tranquility was 
restored.

my own, 
contrary and unreasonable.

My temper underwent no improve- 
nient all day. I avoided Nita as much 
as possible. When we were obliged to 
lie together 1 neglected lier, ami talked 
witli forced gayety to tho others. In 
the evening the young people danced 
in tho lower hall of the pension, but I 
turned ray back on them and wandered 

As 1 sat at the win-

1
strong and tireless, lie 
compared to mv, and that if 1 took the 
offensive and pressed him with great 
vigor and agility it would give me a de
cided advantage, provided 1 could keep 
it up long enough. My spirit was thor
oughly roused, my change of tactics 
took him completely by surprise, and 

his heavy wits' end to del end 
himself. Yet when 1 could twice have 
wounded him I let the chance go, lor it 
seemed a nasty thing to do to bury 

flush for no

an

cause 
Donegal.
but a voice seemed to say 
" What is one life compared so that of 

eacbed the last ol lus 
‘ from hisdeath- 

Aud

arch y before the 
mit an applicai 
divinity studies.

I can begin m 
that I never at : 
tion " for ined 
fond desire of m 
one day attach 
When my profes 
I interposed no 
my authority tr 
of a very sma 
large seal. I Ini 
in a group witt 
us attired in go 
board hats.

After that sol 
we were turned 
ing world. I h 
had a long and 
They wouldn’t 
sional etiquet 
for them. One 
against me wü 
on, satisfied t 
this fault. My 
out before I h;u 
to satisfy the 
ized that the t 
business met ho 

My first ste 
gist in my ne 
insinuate my 
tice.

5000 ?" and lie pi 
great sermons as it were 
bed, from the summit of his cross, 
so he went to meet his God.

up to my room, 
dow, gazing at the moon in melancholy 
mood, 1 heard a sweet voice singing an 
old French chanson at a neighboring

he was at

window :
T h) time l* come when all tho lovers 
,i ol totfethex at the ball.

F,y. my heart, fly, the moon is risen .
K y. my heart, lly. the moon is w mints.

My liver is no; lu.-re. of that I -on sure, 
lie hi* «on;.1 from the dance, l know not 

wh'*ro! - ,
Fly. my heart. My. the moon is rls >n .
Fly, my heart, My, the moon is w ming .

Unseeing Eyes.one's sword in human
Of course it was tir

ing myself to no purpose to light in this 
xv:1 y and the advantage would soon 
have been on the side of his superior 

if his hand had

huffleiont reason. value it, this 
How littleAnd vet how little 

tender, all prevading love! 
wv consider it as we take our *' uu^ 
member ing way ” along tho paths lie 
has made beautiful ter us boautiliu 
because other feet have trod them, 
other hands have reached upward U-r

have

strength and endurance
suddenly fallen by his side, and, 

_;:o:in ->f pain, hi* dropped his 
l h id much ado to hold

with
sword, while . ni.
t) i,*k from running him through. 1 lu 

halt. He had

At would you give to hava him brought
Viuck r

U,u>b >c 1 would give, a 
xi d the ti autifnl foun 
Fly. my heart. My, the 
Fiy, my heart. My, tho moon
The sweet voice ceased singing, but 

I made no sound. Then it called softly 
and hesitatingly, 4* Eric l"

1 made no reply.
44 Eric 1" it called, ‘‘are wo good 

friends again?"
Brute that I was, 

but sat there in obstinate silence. 
Then came a little sound like a sigh, or 
a stifled sob. My heart, was not proof 
against that, and in a moment 1 had 
thrust my head out.

"Ktienobte 1" l called— htionette. 
But I was too late. Sh ) lia i closed 

her window.

"Wh the ripening fruit, other eyes 
feasted on the glory of the radiant 
landscape. Others, too, have sorrowed 
on this same path, and the very stone14 

hallowed by the tears of weary 
pilgrims. Yet we go onward with dud 
unseeing eyes, unmindful of the whis
pering voices which toll us ol Go » 
love in all that lies aronnd us—of »‘3 
love which made the earth beauti a 
that we might rejoice and lie glad.

xnd Sorol, and St. D-mia. 
ut in my prêt y gardon ! 

m >on ia risen !
is waning 1

called a 
his right shoulder, and Ins

seconds
xv roivch'Hl
Bword-arm was practicnlly uanless.

** Wo still have our left hands, gontle- 
" i said, loftily, transferring my

are
TO HE COM IN UEO,men, . _

sword to the other side.
Baron Woellwart's service, il ho wishes 
to continue."

The Rosary.
44 It is quite habitual," says tho 

Catholic Standard and Times, concern
ing the Rosary, 44 for superficial critics
of Catholicism to sneer at this Catholic flients
practice as Indicative of a low level of To St. Anthony s Clients,
intelligence and a form of religion Whenever you receive an envelope
which seems to them purely mediani- marked in one* corner with the mystic

letter*, “ S. A. G.” and when, upon 
opening the letter, you find a request 
which happens to lie within your P°"' 
to grant, don't you grant it with the 
feeling that you are privileged to 

of the agents of St. Anthony ? 
Prayer and its answer ! Vnheard o 

mortal oar, unseen of mortal eye, 
lions of supplications rise to the f°° 0 
the Great White Throne between tne 
sundown and the dawning. It ls s 

Nothing of the super-

cannot fence witli llis“The baron
left hand,” was the answer.

Neither could 1, hut wild horses 
would not have dragged the admission 

l looked politely surprised, 
and gave a little shrug of regret, while 
the seconds ileclared the fight 
v,renounce,l my opponent fairly dis 
aided, and a note of apology due from 
him to the young lady's parents. I he 
cut on my cheek was a slight, affair, 
which a couple of stitches and ft bit of 
piaster served to put to rights, ami 
after we had shaken hands rather sill- 
tenlv, and exchanged some hypocritical 
compliments, 1 left my opponent in the
surgeon’s hands and mounted the hills
<iuv'Uly to the pen «ten Miramar.

Morning coffee was being served in 
and the

I made no answer,

from me.
over, cal. Such criticism denotes either an 

un-Christian spirit or an inability to 
appreciate the Catholic view of the 
sublime mysteries of the Atonement 
and the moans by which, in the divine 
mercy, it was brought about. . . .
All the principal truths of revelation 

condensed and have their culmina
tion in the events which arc immortal
ized in tho prayers of the Rosary ; and 
if our separated brethren could only 
realize its beauties and its efficacy, they 
surely would hesitate before they would 
describe its devotees as ignorant or un- 
intellectual.”

now see

“ But you li 
asked, in a bri 

" Oh, yes ; a 
scarcely enoug 

“ Well,” in 
man's laugh, ‘ 
wing that you 

" What do 
perplexed at li 

" I mean,’’ 
“ that none ol 
come here.”

“ Well,” I 
help that.”

" Oh, yes, 
rejoinder ; “ 
come to me."

There is 
dialogue fur 
him tor an ho 
made an arra 
to pay mo 2'.
amount rocei 
sent to his st 
to pay him 2!
received frot 
me. My ca 
thought of

C11AI T.'.li NIL
In the spring of 1801, after making 

the tour t.f Europe—not in the usual 
tourist's route, but wandering from tho 
beaten track to visit the great engineer
ing works of modern civilization, from 
tho FMdystono Light-house to the 
•dgantic enterprise recently projected 
and now well under way, tho Suez 
Canal—I sailed for Now York, where, 
having attained my majority, I was to 
meet my grandfather and Mr. Arthur 
and enter into possession of my fortune, 

what remained of it. The Chevalier 
mot mo at Hie Cunard wharf, and right 

1 to introduce “ my graml-

mil-
tvorn
etlnoss." , .

“And what do they give me for the
stock ?" I asked.

“ Give you?" queried my trustee, 
staring politely. " I thought I ex
plained that the stock is valueless. 

"And *.",0,000 gone for nothing 1 1
exclaimed. ,, ,

“ V little more than that, corrected 
Mr. Arthur. “ As I told you, we had 
to increase our holdings and put more 

into machinery and enlarge our 
total holdings amounted

easy to ask I
natural in the cry of tho human 
help or for hindrance. But the answer
ing?—oh, that is what is terrifying 1 

blessedness ! What immense 
at work

for
the Cliaborts’ sitting-room,
-ixth place at the little round table 

vacant, waiting for me. 1 greetedwas ...
them all, and slipped into my seat
chalantly.

" 1 see you did not lose any of your 
beauty sleep last night," I remarked to 
Lt,tenet l e. “ One long, uninterrupted 
dream „f triumphs till tho sun was high,
1 suppose, eh ?’

1 contrived, under cover of the table
cloth to slip Baron Woollwart’s note 

Dr. Chnbcrt's hands, unobserved.
who have been losing 

“ What on

its very
sky-piercing infl—  ̂tlirougli 

oved ia

Revolution in Newfoundland.
Sine ) the introduction into Newfoundland of 

the new Inhaler Remedy, "Utiarrhoz me,” the 
troutmvuL of catarrhal diseases has been 
entirely vsvolutlonizj4. Tho old-time snull 
and internal medicine has been cast aside and 
everyone is inhaling Catarrhozono ; it clears 
the head and throat in two minutes, and is 
very agreeable and pleasant to use. Catarrh- 
rzono is a wonderful cure for Coughs Colds, 
Ca'arrh, Asthma. Brouchliis, Lung Troubles 
and 1) afness. It relieves quickly and cures 
permanently. We advise our readers to try 
Catarrhozone Price $100. trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or Poison a Co., Kingston, Ont.

when the humble app 
the communion of saints is appv 

act of tho Mightiest ! Prayer 
auricular, but the answer can be n 
ing less heavenly than a flash 0 'p 
carrying with it the odors of 1 aru

is
money
plant. Your
to $03,000.” ,, ,,, _ ,

" And all gone for nothing I I gasped. 
"You may consider yourself fortunate 

You have never had

proud was
father” to somo of my follow-passengers 
and see tho admiration with which they 
glanced at his tall, erect figure, spare 
and soldierly, Bis stately lioaring, his 
clear-cut, aquiline features and keen 
eyes, his aureole of silvery hair soften
ing the somewhat stern outlines of his 
countenance. Not a day over sixty did 
ho look, and uouo would have believed

pleasingA soul can do nothing 
to God than receive Him frequent. 
the Sacrament of the altar.

more
to be out of it.
any income from the investment,, so you 
will hardly fool tho loss, while you 
tho gainer by not having a deficit to 
make up every year."

into
“It is you

your beauty, sho retorted.
earth have you done to your

1 might die in tho gut- 
“ There was a

are
Dh. Hamilton’s Mandrakb and Puiteb- 

nut Pills.face ?" Lignori.
•‘ I told you 

ter," I said, crossly.
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3THK CATHOLIC RECORD.OCTOBER 4, 1602.
the Catholic system is better r -Hocltd j 
in tho composition of the Itos try, per
haps, than in any other prayers recom
mended by the* Church: and it is need
less to remind any one who seriously 
considers the nature and object of prayer 
that that attribute which mal es it most 
acceptable at tin* Throne ol' Grace is 
tho absolute and implicit iaitli of the 

I supplicant in the Divine mysteries as
in the Inrth of LVZVXff 

teach in g
*' - ! h V-J i:

but only lor a little time. Ilia argil- enabled me to «ee her tongue. Then I could do bo with a allow ol deeeucy
ments satisfied me. He said tliov all said in a playful tone: shirked smallpox duty,
did it ; it was simply a game of “ you “ If ,you will get me a glass, f will Some ot them said that icy were 
tickle me and I'll tickle you." treat you to tome ot my patent aoda feeling well ; others eaid they had tam-

After that I paid K.'.OO in Install- water.” ilic» of their own to consider, am a. lew
ments for tho privilege of being the She did so. I put a tablet in the were honest enough to say la u .
official physician of one of the largest wafer, and she drank it. were afraid of the disease and am n<»i
hotel, ill my native city. Whenever a I want you to know that I take pride propose to take any risks, 
guest was taken sick in the hotel I was in my original methods. 1 try to edu- The young physician hl)(‘l °» ‘1
sent for as the hotel physician. I can 1 cate my patients to like and not to with lofty ideas ot duty, de ermine. “
assure you that I made the patients, dread the visits of the doctor. In till, devote himself entirely to »mai.......x
who were generally well-to-do per- > ease all of my work had been done with- | practice, lie took all the PM * actions
.on», pay me handsome fees. Tho in- out the direct knowledge of tho patient that were counselled by science amt ,, these things
stallments of my *000 purchase money ; and I felt very good over It. bo 1 bade human reason, but otherwise to . 1 • 1 (1 ,,ravers of the
tor the practice had to he paid. And. my patient good-bye with extreme ! absolutely fearless. He used o vaccin- ! t o, : heml 1 ,nthe .
anyway, business is business. . ... ................css. She looked surprised I ate hio.se! every other week, amljts | I"--t^V",MmHon in . mov

\ colleague of mine, who boasted I and then said: the siege lasieu mu.ij tu.. ......... . , . „ . , r-jg
the ownership of a Itorse and carriage, “Of course you will romc up stairs his arms wore almost covet et > ' sorrowlul mil liring home to
used to drive at breakneck speed and see my sister ?” sears ,nd scabs from the virus. He did J ° ",™J'^.'oro foret il tlrnthe
through the principal streets of the “Not to-day," I said. “Give her wonder, for mman.ty lie watU-d on ^'[^^^rofth-
town in which lie resided. Tho neigh- my respects." poor and rich alike. If they had no " “ 'V 1 * .. (;„a f,
hors all said: “ What a tremendous “ Why,” she said, looking mystified money lie looked for no compensation. " , h f, l|K,lli,;lti0i1 , ,f
practice that young doctor lias 1 He and startle,I, “ how strangely you Where, hey had, he expected a fee In hut ■* f-‘
scarcely takes time to eat hi, meals.” talk." ................ proportion to his work, lie saved many ‘'itv as crvsüübZl !o tho llehlg
It was alt a ruso, but it inspired eon- “Strangely?” I echoed. “Why? lives. It is such men and «> 11 !,r 'messed I nlv to turn aside even
tldeuce in the people and finally they “Because I »nt for you to prescribe rare who ennoble the profession. ,L in lieeol he ,v,'-n ami overthrow tie-
did lloek to him. for my sister and you decline to see It is a profession whose days are ma le e ' 1 ,i " , Xr . ,1

So I resolved to “get busy." One ! her." of diplomacy and whose night, are com- u11.*™*»‘ I*™» "
morning I took the curtains off my It flashed over my mind in an instant, posed of crises. There is always a high y. ■ v is well as’in-
parlor window and determined to be I had prescribed for the wrong sister, duty calling, and there 18 UH,la ^ a . sin(./itH institution, may seem
my own laundryman, for that day at I was entirely too clever, fortunately mere human man trying <o re p< • to snrinir from the intense .affection in
least. Just at that awkward time two no harm was done. The medicine Had I possessed in the beginning te P k . Catholics beemse
patients came in, one after the other— given the well woman was simply to vocation for my pro ess ion it furnishes them with i substantial and
the first 1 had in ten days. My coat head off possible fever and could do no belonged to my friend who built a great , lin|. |,vt worn Divinity ami
was off, my sleeve, rolled up and I was harm. I was too mortified to confess career upon the foundation of a sma - I • ,,rings heme to Hu
deep in my work. What was I to do? my mistake, and, after giving the right p„x epidemic, I should long ore l is ^7nd rnorè wviïlx- thTwould to pot

There is a period in the practice of why, turn the Incident to advantage, medicine to the right woman, I left the have been either famous or dead, but ... . other" means known to man
physician when he is baffled by t of course. S„ wiping my hands quickly I house. fame comes to a Jenner; such death tlm actuaUty

the mystery of disease. At such a I opened the door slightly and said : , One day a wealthy Chicago man came comes to a Damien, who, if he had not , ow/sharo in the glorious tnhric
“me he feels so helpless in the face of .. ,iardo„ me for a few minutes. I am 1 to me to he cured of heart disease. He been a priest, would have beep a physic- of t » ir o n » hare . n theg lor , us to
nature's forces that he asks himself : busy with an oporation.” : had fainted in his ollice and thought he ian. All that I would say is that the ° II.» J ^*“ ‘,',f rev,-
” Am I, after all, fitted for my prêtes- Thon I closed the door and resumed was surely going to die. A hasty ex- physician should possess the Intellect of • • oondcnxod and have their
,ion ?” No physician is so pride- my operation, which was certainly ini- ! amination convinced me that his heart a Jenner and the heart of a Damien. ,.u|millàti,in jn the events which areim- 
stricken or blasphemous as to believe portant to me. When it was concluded ' was all right and that he was troubled As for me, I am a doctor, practu in , . “ . ,.rH of thp u,„ary ;
that he can always heal the sick. Hut a„d I had removed all evidence of my with an acute and peculiar form of medicine.—The New Aork Independ- onr scmratolbrethern could old v
every physician, sooner or later, comes crime, 1 opened the side door, as if dis- indigestion. He xvould not believe ent. | ________ . . __________ realize it bounties and its ellleacy, they
in contact witn eases which he is un- missing a patient, and said in a loud that. Should I tell him and be laughed CARDINAL WROTE surely would hesitate licfore they would
able to diagnose or to treat as they Mne : at for my pains? WH.LÎv1 tth r r mm FATH describe if devotees as ignorant or unin-
sliouhl be treated. This is a crisis in “Now walk very slowly. Don't I My conscience, my toct and my judg- 1 HE FAITH CF OUR FATH tollcctnal.-btandard and Times,
the life of » physician. If ho is a weak oxort yourself unnecessarily. Good- ment were in a turmoil. Dut tho habit ERS.” 

he will succumb ; if ho is a strong ^ye" of quick decision, which I bad acquired
he will fight it out. In any event, ‘j walked down the hallway and opened ! in the hospital—and tho saving grace 

there is a mighty struggle going on in an(j closed tho front door with a bang, that helps a man who trios to lie as 
that man’s mind, and upon his decision Quickly regaining my ollice, I opc- iod honest as circumstances will allow— 
rests his whole future. the sliding door and cried out distinct- 1 came to my aid.

I gay this mental battle occurs in the ly : I “ My tlea** sir," I said, emphatically,
life of every physician, in order that “ Next, please !” whatever trouble you have with your
the alienation may lx- applied to the A special opportunity comes in the heart originates in your stomach. And 
medical profession in the most general life of every physician, which, if the trouble in your stomach originates 

R- v,,u pin me down closely swiftly seized and securely held, leads in your mouth. And the trouble in 
and sav" that while I am correct, there tea good practice. My opportunity, your mouth originates in too much
are still notable exceptions to the rule, all things considered, came sooner than whiskey and tobacco, 
foil for the sake of argument, accept 1 expected. A street car turning a I hat pleas,ng glow of honor satisfied, 
the amendment. I think i am gener- corner and giving a sudden lurch threw which follow, every deed of duty done, 

thouirh when 1 say that there is a well-dressed, elderly gentleman into spread all over mo. I felt like curing 
not more than one exception among the street. The usual crowd surround- him for the glory of the profession, 
everv thousand physicians. This fact, ed him and the usual voice cried out : But my patient was determined upon 
which must appear so startling to the “is there a doctor present ?" diagnosing ins own case-and paying
laitv is my chief justification for plac But the usual number of physicians high tor it.
ini:‘upon record a fragmentary story <>t did not step forward, and I felt it my “ Stomach, Hades?" he rejoined, and 
some things that are supposed to lx- duty to push my way through the crowd his lace turned white with ang ir. 
carefully guarded within college walls, and proclaim my profession. I corn- 
consultation rooms and the sick chain polled the gaping spectators 
, r back and give the injured nun air.

Men who enter the sacred precincts Then 1 tore off his collar and tie and 
of medicine arc supposed to have a opened his shirt front. Alter that 1

administered a stimulant. The man, 
who had been in a faint, revived at
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Take proper rare of yourself. 
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Thou incur Chrl.i's throne,
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the confessions of a physi
cian.

every

intaken regularly will keep you 
good health. It clears the head, 
gently regulates the bowels and 
strengthens the digestion, 
drives away constipation, 
not take substitutes. [
“ Abbey's. ”

i
Do

iInsist un

Sold by all druggists.

man
man

Tho distinguished Texas missionary,
Rev. I’. F. Brannan, writes interesting
ly to tltu Southern Messenger of liis 
recent visitto the East where he called 
on Cardinal Gibbons :

“ 1 went about 4 p. m., presented my , . , ,
name and in a few moments he was If a child is cross, fretful and sleeps 
present. After talking for some fifteen badly, the mother may feel absolutely 
minutes he invited mo to return at 5 certain that some derangement of H-e 
o'clock and go out with him for a ride, stomach or bowels is the cause. And 
1 returned at the appointed time, the she can lie just as certain that Baby s
coachman was there with a team of fine Own Tablets will put her little one 
bav horses hitched to a handsome Vie- right.

We began talking about the minor ailments of little ones, such as 
and he indigestion, constipation, simple levers, 

diarrhoea, worms and teething troubles, 
of They are guaranteed to contain no 

opiate and can be given with absolute 
safety to the youngest and most feeble 
child. Every mother who lias used 
them speaks of these Tablets in the 
warmest terms. Mrs. E. Bancroft. 
Deer wood, Man., says : “ I have used
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach and 
bowel troubles, for simple fevers and 
toothing, and l think them the best 
medicine in the world. They always 
strengthen children instead of weaken
ing them as most other medicines do."

S ou can get Baby’s Own Tablets at 1 
any drug store, or by mail post paid at 
2Ô cents a lxtx by writing direct to The ! 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ; 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. V.

HELP FOR MOTHERS
<Sh«Ctiit0tU*t.

Baby’* Own Tiihlvt* nr«- What You Need 
Wlii'ii Little Ones Are Cross, Fretful ! 
and Sleepless.

TH E . . ..

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESSCOLLEGE LIMITED

We V net- n'l ©onntior<*l»l course 
A h we 1 a- tnll ►tmrtliHud course. 
Fuji civil uervlve coarse.
Full li‘lev:rHvliy course.

These Tablets cure all they
work in which I am engaged 
listened with attention and evi
dent pleasure. 4 The Faith 
Our Fathers’ became a subject of con
versation, and he told me how he came 
to write it. When Bishop of North 
Carolina, he and Father Mark Gross, 

of the late Archbishop Gross, 
frequently out on the missions 

preaching to the Protestants as well as 
the Catholics. The interval between 
their visits to the mission was some
times very long, and one day the pres
ent Cardinal said to Father Gross that 
he would like for him to write a kind of 
a brochure on dogmatic subjects, have 
it printed and distributed so tho people 
would not forget what they had 

returned.

ous,
Our * rad «mice In «-very d«*e»artmwst 

nrr to-day liltimt llte l»**M i»o»lllon». 
Wrhti for CktAlogne. Address

J. FRITH JKFFER8, M. A 
B-ilcvlUe. Onk.

4SSUMPTIÜJ ' ♦ COLLEE;“ Look here : I have been to seven 
jackasses who knew 

I've got
brotherto fall other medical 

about as much as you do. 
heart disease. If you want to euro mo 
you can, and I can afford to pay you.

going to load me up with

SANDWICH. ONT.
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE OLAStil- 
1 IOAL and Commercial Coctm- h Terr'.l* 
Including nl! ordinary expends, t?160 prr 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rsv. D. Ousmtso. 0.8.BBut if you are 
bread bills and charge me *1.00 a visit, 
I'll drop the whole lunatic asylum ot 
physicians and euro myself."

If lie attempted to cure himself he 
would be a dead man within six months.

vocation for this noblest of all profes
sions. Is it really true ?

by the question to intimate that | once, 
all the men who select medicine as Thus far I had been successful. A 
their life work arc ruled by sordid further examination showed that the 
motives. Heaven forbid I Many an* man had broken his right arm. 1
attracted by the opportunities for bene- directed that he bo removed to ms .. Tbis is a remarkable case," I said, proached about before they
fitting their fellowmvn ; others are led is hlime richt here " he very slowly and very gravely. “In all ther Gro-s replied : -Iiisliop. why
by tlte allurements xyhich are presented J1' ” s f ,„ ,ln volœ indî!:ating ® of my experience with disease I have (lon-t you do it yourself ?' His sugges- 
to the student of science ; others still yul! hvôw,,stone house ouiv aluw "evef come acr, ss anything exactly . tlie initial, impelling force
like the dignity and respectability in- ; handsome brownstone house only a lew Hke thjg>., ^ t() the writing ot £,look which

,arable from the profession, and' i ‘[it wâs^cârcfuliy carried to his room, This was perfectly true. But it will be read to the end of the world.
career alarmed the money king. There wax [[0 picked up a pen at once and began 

just tho suspicion of a tremor in his i and finished an introduction. At odd 
voice as he asked : | times, and xvhen not otherwise engaged,

“ Do you think there is any hope for ho worked upon that Imok day and 
me,-> night, until it was finished. He says

i-'y-e-s ” I replied, ’drawing out the 1 he did not think much of it and dis- 
Vowel of that simple word in the most 1 posed of it to publishers who, doubt- 
painful and reluctant manner. “ Yes ; j less, have made many thousands of 
if you will subscribe to my conditions." dollars by its sale. When I suggested 

” What are they?” he asked anxi- that he would live and work in tins 
sly_ book as long as tho English language Is
‘' That you will place yourself unre- spoken, the serene and happy smile 

servedly 'in my charge—that you will which illumined his countenance was 
follow my directions to the letter.” most pleasing to see.

••I’ll do that ! I'll do Uiat !” lie “ I have known the Cardinal for some 
cried out with eagerness that was truly nineteen years, and my impressions of 
laughable him have been confirmed by my recent

But I was not through with him. I visit. He is kind, gentle, simple, tact- 
sat down at my desk, sighed pensively, fill with no apparent thought of the 
and gazed through the open window, attitude of liis dignity. Long may lie 

” I do not know,” 1 said, spoaking remain the gentle an.I unobtrusive, yet 
again with that professional slowness towering, exponent of our holy religion 
aud exactness. "I do not know in the United States 1 
whether 1 should undertake this case.” ”1 met m New York the big, earnest,

” Whv not?” he exclaimed, in some rugged Ajax of the Catholic tmssionar- 
alarm- ies to non-Catholics, hather Elliot.

“ Because it will take up so much of He was on the Federal side in tho Civil 
mv time—and my time, you know, is War and I was a Conlederate. We spent 
very Valuable—” a pleasant time talking over the war.

“Sois my life," he interrupted, with He told me he was captured in the valley 
a feeble attempt at humor. of Virginia at Port Republic.

•• Very valuable,” I continued with- there at the x-ory 
out a change of muscle and as il 1 had was captured, 
not heard the interruption. “ I may | the prisoners I must 
have to see you twice a day for several Uiu embryo priest, author and rats 
weeks.” sionary on the 9th of June,, loud,

” flow much do you want?" he asked, forty years before I met him in New 
excitedly, as if eager that I should not York City. Ho asked me if I was ever 
get away from him. captured. I told him yos,—but not by

“The true physician," I said, “ lias a handful of men like he was captured, 
no price. I will cure you first ; you as it took all of Grant’s army to cap- 
can pay mo afterward.” ‘ turc me at Appomatox. \\ o are

“ How would *500 do?” he asked. the same army, under the same Gener- 
“ Sir:” I said, in a voice that was al, the Prince of Peace, a lilo of \\ liom 

absolutely meaningless. ho has written of a copy of which work
it miglit have meant that the amount he made mo tho grateful recipient, 

entirely too much, or that it was 
ridiculously low.

“ I will give you $1,000!” he shouted 
with the air of a man at a public auc
tion,
— T cured him in a month and received 
$1,00(1 for it.

Did I do right or wrong ? I leax-e 
you to decide.

One night I was called in to see a 
little child suffering from malignant 
diphtheria. It was a bad case, 
not think she would last until morning.
From all of the conditions I can say j 

that I would have boon justified in

1 do not
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courses in Canada and reasonable 
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Cause of Splitting Headachet*
Poisons accumulate in the blood and spread 

every moment to all p.-.rtfi of the body. The 
brain becomes conj-istcd, nerves irritated, and ! 
the result is that awful headache.

e's own remedy for head- j 
ungthener and purifier | 
asting potent tonic, aud 

and health maker j 
r bother people tha 

al. Buy a box I 
tail from I

Dr Hamilton’s Pills Cure Liver Com
PLAINT.

Help your children to 
by counteracting a 
health One gre 
ren' ta wo 
Graves' W

('

finally, most of us regard it as an ex - ....
cel lent wav of making money. But, ax and then the tirst crisis m m>
I have said, tlic very great majority confronted me. 1 was a medical and 
finally reach a point where they won- not a surgical doctor ; and while in 
tier if they are really fitted for tlic pro- common with others ot my profession 
fessiuli 1 possessed an elementary knowlcilgo of

I fervently hope that the time may all the branches of the healing art I 
come when a real vocation for medicine le;t tome doubt about my ability 
will be the first requisite demanded lie- successfully to set this particular 
fore a student can begin his studies, broken arm. which presented unusual 
It should be a matter for prayerful con- diiliculties dismaying to my small ix- 
sideration. I can illustrate what I am penonce. However, it xvould never do 
trying to explain by saying that it to yield to such m.sg.xMngs tn the 
should be something akin to the stated presence of the patient. Assuming my

most pleasiug manner, 1 said : e
“ Perhaps you have a family physic- 

cian and would like to have him take 
charge of this case."

“ 1 want my arm set," he replied, 
testily, '* and I want you to do it—if 
you can.”

This was a command and a query.
I obeyed the command and ignored 

the query. The job was a hard one, 
but it was not to be compared with the 
mental struggle that 
Suppose I should bungle the case and 
lame the man for life. This and a score 
of similar thoughts flashed through my 
mind. I realize that confidence—assur
ance, if you will—was necessary, and 1 
nerved myself up to it so well that my 
work was completed without a flaw. I 

and more free

h i-rn zone is nat ur 
aches : ii is a blood utr 
of uncommon merit, a h 
i he greatest in vigor ant, 
known. Headach*
fro '

t
e after <w 

m your druggist for 50c. By n 
Poison & (’o.. King-'on. Ont

STRATFORD. ONT.
A school that occupies fron; rank among the 

best business colleges on this continent. Tho 
desiring the best In business education 

to write for our civalogue
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

i^-

grow strong and robust
nything that causes ill- YOU'LL MISS IT if you decide about your 
-HU8e °[ disease in child education and select a school before you. see 

them with Mother the new Catalogue of the 
uor. It never fails. |>MlrH| Bualnehw College, «f Toronto.

If attacked with cholera or summer com a postal will bring it by return mail and 
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle of .VHidc from its artistic value you will be inter- 
Dr. J.D Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial and use l Htcd in the work of an up to-dn'e Business 
U according to directions. It acts with won School which employs TWELVE Teacht 
derful rapidity in subduing that dreadful owns ONE HUNDRED Typewriting Machines 
disease that weakens the strongest man and anfj 8en,)H out nearly Five Hundred young 
that destroys tho young and delicate. Those people into good positions each year, 
who have used this cholera medicine say it Fall session from Sept.2nd. Enter any time, 
acts promptly, and never fails to effect a , Write for Catalogue, addict**, 
thorough cure. w. H. SHAW. Principal.

Remove
Extermin

mind demanded by the Catholic hier
archy before they will consent to |►er
rait an applicant to enter upon his 
divinity studies.

lean begin my own story by saying 
that I never at any 
tion ’’ for medicine. But it was the 

that I should

ire,

time had a “ voca-

1t Rk Old and Makes New | 
was when Dr. I’homas’ j 

but a small field of dHlribu i 
territory is widespread 
:nized its curative qualit- I 
specific and while it re- • 

ng new. It I 
t will not be

Friends—Time 
Eelectric Oil had 
tion. but now its 
Those who first 
i.'S still value it 
tains its old fri

fond desire of my parents 
one day attach “ M. D.” to my name. 
When my profession was decided upon 
I interposed no objection. I received 
my authority to practice in tho shape 
of a very small diploma with a very 
large seal. I had my photograph taken 
in a group with my classmates, all ot 
us attired in gowns and wearing mortar
board hats.

BOARDING SCHOOL
and academy(is a sp 

nds it isunderwent. its
ail

over maki 
oover once uses iis certain tl 

without it.

SMJS i (EBtllTM IE KTIE HUE
o it will do

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a t 
moved ton corns from one pair of f 

pain. What it has dono one
Cor Bagot and Johnston Street 

KINGSTON, ONT.No Pills Like Dr. H amilton's.
place where ho 

and as I saw all
After that solemn ceremony was over 

we were turned loose on an unsuspect- .... 
ing world. I hung out my shingle and | received a handsome see 
had a long and weary wait for patients, advertising than ^ na-ners ^noke ot 
Thcv wouldn’t come to me, and profes- ago m our town. 1 1 ■ .
sional etiquette forbade my looking my skill and my distinguished patient 
for them. One of the objections urged informed all of 1‘‘.s.frt 1J i he
against me was my youth. I waited wonder. Littledi, |
on. satisfied that time would remedy nervous trepidation with which 
this fault. Mv monev, however, gave approached a task which wa: to

tsasrsa^ss-JA tsabusiness methods 1 performed some good work hero, and
My first step was to call on a drug- gained information that.could no i 

gist in my neighborhood, and gently learned from t ie - thc imnort'ince of 
insinuate my desire for a iitUc prac- ’one night,

while I was on duty, a nurse came to 
with blanched face and whitened 

that she had accidently 
medicine to two

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
Departmental Examinations.

Special Classe» in Musi", Drawing, Painting, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms, Etc.. apply to5 CCIllShave seen

MOTHER SUPERIOR

ST JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA (G T U.)Eight cents a pound is

what a young woman paid for (Commercial Course with Business College
. s r <i i High School or A cedi mlc Course — Propar-twelve pounds Ot llcsn. fttl.m for I'rofcpsional Studies.

1 College of Arts Course — Preparation for
She was thin and weak and per Annum, ei.io.

paid one dollar for a bottle of u>0!cv.^joh*mpehiienbach, c.r., pn*. 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak- REID’S HARDWARE
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable 
terial.
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little

now in

THE MONTH OF THE HOLY 
ROSARY.“ But you have some patients ?" he 

asked, in a brisk tone.
“Oh, yes ; a few,” I replied, 

scarcely enough to talk about.”
“ Well,” ho said, with the trades

man's laugh, 44 I had no way of discov
ering that you had any.”

“ What do you mean ?” I ashed, 
perplexed at his tone.

“I mean,” he responded, frankly, 
“ that none of your prescriptions over 
como here.”

“ Well,” I said, weekly, 44 I can’t 
help that.”

“ Oh, yes, 
rejoinder ; 14 
come to me.”

There is no 
dialogue further, 
him tor

For Grand llapids Carpet Swi epera, 
.Superior Carpet Sweeporii. 
Sinceperelie. the latest 
Wringers Mangles, 

lery, etc.

Although no special instruction has 
devotions forlips to say 

given the wrong
patients. I rushed to tlieir bedsides, 
and found that the mistake was likely 

Both cases re-

“ But been issued regarding 
this month, the fact that it is the month 
of the Rosary is so widely known as to 
necessitate no reminder to the body of 
tho faithful. Since the wonderful vic
tory of tho Christian arms over the 
hosts of tho Moslems at Lcpanto the 
Church has signalized her belief that 
the triumph was due to tho intercession 
of our Blessed Lady by consecrating the 
month which witnessed it to lier honor 
and enjoining the recital of the Rosary 
in tho churches as well as in tho homes 
of the faithful. Now, it is quite habit
ual for superficial critics of Catholicism 
to sneer at this Catholic practice as 
indicative of a low level of intelligence 
and a form of religion which seems to 
them purely mechanical. Such critic
ism denotes either an un - Christian 
spirit or an inability to appreciate the 
Catholic view of the sublime mysteries 
of tho Atonement and the means by 
which, in the Divine mercy, it was 
brought about. The perfect faith of

Cut
181 DUNDAS ST., LONDON. ONT

doubly fatal.
instant use of the stomach

to prove 
qui red the
* Two men were dying from poisoning, 
and there was only one stomach pump 
in the room.

What was I to do? What could I do?
tho man nearest to 

for assistance and

The London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE tO. OF CANADA.

rai-
I did Some pay more some

leaving that child to its fate. Did I ? 
Not at all. I was affected by tho 
violent grief of the mother, and I re
mained at the bedside of the tiny 
sufferer all that night and all the next 

1 did not do it for financial roa- 
Tho family was |>oor. I did not 

do it for fame, for this is the first time 
it has boon mentioned, and even now it 
is told anonymously. I liked the child. 
I acted from motives of pure humanity.

This little incident brought mo ill 
contact with an extraordinary young 
physician. Smallpox was epidemic in 
the city, and meat of the doctors who

IIKAD OFFICE
LONDON, ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

KSTAIU.I!
18511Simply operate on 

The nurse ran

-ksstjs
an hour, and before I loft I bad quest to call <m an old patient xxhi^ $

made an arrangement by which he was afrard. b o < ■ te b T tient wa8 
t<> pay me 25 per cent, on the gross responded at one 'wh()m j had
amount received from all prescriptions one oft years. I greeted
scut to his store by me. I also agreed attended for many years^ ^ ^ 
to pay him 25 per cent, on all money her m the sitting roo q. hands
received from patients sent by him to pulxi: wl some witty remarks I

My ears tingled a little at the with her. Vy somemn£ h which 
thought of the sordid arrangements, contrived
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nint:
hors, which is a matter of businos 
not of religion. In fact every member 
of the Church is constituted an active 
agent for the sale of Mrs. Eddy’s 
books.

The application five years ago for 
a charter was refused by .fudge Penny- 
packer on other grounds, namely, that 
the so-called Church was an institution 
for the practice of medicine by parties 
who had not the qualifications and 
licenses to practice which are require d 
by the laws of Pennsylvania.

A second application made last 
.January was refused by Judge Beober, 
the cause of refusal being that the 
applicants promulgate the doctrine 
that disease does not exist, and yet 
treat patients for the curing of diseases. 
The laws of the State recognize the 
existence of diseases, and determine tin- 
manner in which they should be treated 
medically, lie held, therefore, that the 

The Bishop evidently applicants constitute an organization 
for an unlawful purpose.

Judge Wilson, who sat with Judge 
Arnold on the last application, held 
that the teaching of so-called Christian 
Science is pernicious because it dis
courages the employ meut of approved 
methods, recognized by legally autln. 
izod practitioners of medicine for the 
maintenance of public and private 
health.

It was maintained by the counsel 
for the Eddyite Church that as Switzer
land, Ohio, Massachusetts, Illinois, 
Rhode Island, Indiana, and Maine 
have granted charters for the erection 
of Eddyite Churches, Pennsylvania 
should do the same ; but the Judges 
could not bo moved by this argument 
from the position they had taken, and 

I consequently the methods used by 
' the Christian Scientists for the In il- 

iug of diseases will be regarded as 
i"egal in that State.

fatherfldence that the energy and piety of the 
French clergy will be equal to the task, 
and that the final victory is sure.

In reference to the Concordat, which 
is an agreement between the Church 
and State dating from the time of the 
restoration of religion by Napoleon I., 
the Bishop says :

“ The misery is that whatever in 
that great document can be turned to 
the disadvantage of the Church is mag
nified, whereas all that was intended 
for the defence of the religious idea is 
misinterpreted or ignored."

In this way the Concordat is made a 
one-sided agreement whereby all the 
rights and privileges are claimed by 
the Government, while for the Church 
there is nothing but duties and obliga
tions.

The Church has regularly fulfilled 
the obligations imposed upon it by the 
Concordat, but the State has just as 
constantly repudiated its obligations to 
the Church, 
suggests that it may be necessary to 
abolish the Concordat that the Church 
may again obtain its freedom of action.

them beyond the queer notions they 
have taken up as part of their religious 
belief. _______ ______

issued, so that it appears that the 
Government is determined to defy to 
the utmost the strength of Catholic 
feeling in the country. They are urged 
to this by the Jews and Free-Masons 
who at present dominate the Chamber 
of Deputies.__________ _____

XHI., who knows what will be best for 
the interests of the whole Church, and 
all good Catholics will be satisfied with 
whatever the Holy Father will decide 
upon doing.____________

•Che Catholic ÿccorh. 0OVRAOIXHH A 
CHAl'I.AIN, H" HI» 
llADEH »AY.

Father Scully

vas *iiwuhed Weekly at 481 and 488 Richmond 
■treat. London, Ontario.

Price of .atwcrlptlon—f2 ou per annum.
KU1TOKH :

THOMAS COKFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

THE BISHOP OF IA ROCHELLE 
ON THE FRENCH SITUATION.

Ninth Regiment m 
over two hours sc 

of the I’otoiiiac,
Monseigneur Le ramus, Bishop of 

La Rochelle, France, in a pastoral 
letter to his clergy throws some light 
upon the means whereby in a Catholic 
country a government is maintained 
which is openly at war with religion. 
I le says that trout timidity, sell-iuteieat, 
or bravado many cast their votes as 
Atheists, though they declare them
selves Christians and wish to die in the 
Catholic Church. Ho adds :

“ These men, so inconsistent with 
themselves, arc in servitude to a 
hidden power which obliges t lient 

surrender

CASH DOWN.
army ,
Cass, the Commander 
and his orderlies. 
Statement was made 
who went to the w 
priest of Cambridge 
Is,i i nut.-da., WM 8 
many survivors of tie 

" Yes, lie stole t 
caused Colonel Cass 

short while and

The Turkish Government, with all its 
—rh Nlah |> j Neveu exactions, is constantly in trouble. Its

\tr..ni. for Ntiwfoundlttiid, Mr. J for dlTÜ3gf'S OU Hf*foilnt of th<‘ dnstruc-
•’‘fesof Advorti«i»R-Ten cent* per line each tion of American mission houses in

mm&Ém
Is important that the old as well as t,nc no

lutter ok recommendation.
Cnivkksity ok Ottawa. 
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STATEMENTS.

A curious story comes from Brantford 
to the effect that two spiritualists, 
Walter and Mrs. Gladys Dudley, have 
been giving seances in a hall in that 
city, and one 
Gladys Dudley undertook to describe 
how .las. Quirk the hotelkeeper was 
murdered.

She declared that she beheld the 
proprietor of a largo hotel opposite the 
market walk with another man whom 
she describes with considerable detail, 
as having a light complexion, moustache, 
etc. The two laughed and joked 
until they walked into a room together. 
Then the man whom she described so 
minutely seized a crowbar with which 
lie hit the hotelkeeper on the head. 
Mrs. Dudley even offered to tell the 
authorities the name of the murderer

Armenia, but the trouble was arranged 
by a promise to pay at a definite date, a 

not bo ful-
ovoning last week

for awhat had become el 
He thought of

promise which may or may 
filled, and most probably not, unless 
the dread of the power of the United

riors.
said ; a sudden whol 
pasty skirmish to bca' 
ed attack, and many 
tingencies, but coul 
mind exactly how t 
have happened.

"The whole thin) 
XVc roachod

Staten should bring the Porte to a sense 
of what is expected from a half respect
able nation, or one which has some kind 
of a claim to respectability or civil iza-

a disastrous 
consciences and

to make 
of their
as unbelievers though they are be
lievers at heart."

“ Freemasonry, which in its be
ginnings was a philanthropic organiza
tion, has become infected with a spirit 
of unbelief, and is now a powerful sect 
waging open and implacable war 
the Church of Christ with the horrible 

in view to destroy Christi-

this.
Saturday, June Ld, 
encamped in a grove 
It was quite late 
finally got the tents 
and we wore all pr 
after the trip, and w 
good sleep. Colone 

quite under the 
plained of utter exh 
imagine, therefore, 
wv were awakened 
morning by orderlb 
to tile out for inspec 
after company repot 
xvp saw no signs of ( 
staff ; no one but Fi 
black horse, 
orders, and we slat 
4 forward marched- 
line.’ following oi 
chaplain, not known 
headed, but all of us

The new trouble comes from inability 
or unwillingness to pay for a warship 
which has l>cen built by a German 
firm. Part, viz., two, instalments of the 
amount due, was paid : but when the 
time came for the third payment, the 
cash was not forthcoming, and though 
there was a sea-captain, together with a 
full man-of-war’s crew in readiness at 
Kiel to bring the vessel to Turkey, the 
article was not delivered, and the ship’s 

returned home empty-handed.

Ottft 
tho Kilter

HiHS'BEr
“ WBtin«yoÜ: and wl.hlnt you .««■■

HI. KAt.cn»,n. An-h.,of fcjg»

London,Bat, boat. Oct. 4.llm--

IRELAND S NEW LORD-LIEUTEN
ANT.

purpose 
■unity. ”

Tho Bishop continues : The Earl of Dudley, the new Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, entered Dublin“ Why should we not organize with

out raising the question of the form of 
government, winch is already a tiling 
settled, or about diversities of opinion
which result in divisions......................
The Republic is for the future the 
necessary form of government tor us, 
determined by an immense majority of 
Frenchmen. We repeat that thespectie 
of religion, declared to lie hostile to the 
Republic, iu order to excuse the violent 
attack upon tho Church which has 
been persistently kept up during the 

detestable

if they des*re it.
Mrs. Quirk applied for and obtained 

from Judge Hardy of Brantford an 
interim injunction prohibiting discus
sion of the murder at the seances, as 
tho inquest is still |lending. An appli
cation lias also been made to the J udge 
lit Osgoode Hall to have the injunction 
made perpetual.

These legal proceedings have un
doubtedly been wisely taken, as 
these mediumistic visions, though they 

most probably a mere hallucination, 
if not an actual deception, would in all 

influence public opinion

September 25th, accom
panied by tho Duke of Connaught, as 
commander of the King's forces in Ire
land, the Countess of Dudley, and a 
large company of staff officers and offi
cials.

Should the cash lie not ready before a 
reasonable lime, the warship, which i» 
of the most modern improved type, will 
be for sale to any other power which

WISCONSIN M ET HO DIS IS 
THE AMERICAN CA R DIS -

THE lbAND 
A LA TE.

The streets were lined with troops 
along the whole way to Dublin Castle, 
but there was no great crowd of people, 
and little or no enthusiasm was mani
fested. It would seem as if the people 
who assembled were attracted by curi
osity rather than by any desire to greet 
the incoming representative of the
King-

Lord Dudley’s address to the Irish 
people expressed his desire to aim at 
the prosperity of Ireland, and also his 
hope that ho would fulfil the duties of 
his office in a manner satisfactory to

may need the article.
The Turkish fleet has never attained 

to efficiency, and even during tho 
Greco-Turkish war it was not fit to do any 
satisfactory work, nor is it likely to 
attain any efficiency till a radical change 
is effected in the financial management 
of the affairs of the Empire.

despatch lias stated that 
Roosevelt asked the Holy

A press
last twenty years, 
deceit.”

This is intended as an answer in con
tradiction to the persistent statement 
of Mous. Combes, whereby he defended 
his closing of the Catholic schools, to 
the effect that the opposition to the 
government's policy is a 
plot to restore tho Monarchy.

It is not to be denied that a great ma
jority of the unbelievers in religion 
determined Republicans, including all 
of Socialistic and Anarchistic sentiment,

President
Father, Rope Loo XIII. to create Arch- 
bishop Ireland a Cardinal, owing to hi.

services to Church and State In 
While this story isextrcmcly

We walked ab 
brought up at a lit 
with a flat rod root a 
made it look like i 
out of a cigar box. 
ing us, too, tor the 
people about the drx 

keeping them <

eminent 
America.
improbable, it is not absolutely impos
sible : but the Methodist Conference of 
Wisconsin, which met recently at Mil- 

much alarmed lest

likelihood
somewhat and might have a deletrious
effect upon the jury which may be 
called upon to try those who may be 
suspected of the crime.

Our readers are fully aware of the 
frauds which have been per-

rcsult of a MISSION IS ST. MAliY S.

Father Scully had g 
betore and made arr 
the use of the struc 
the Mass. It wa-» c 
the South too, and 
berod by the men, a
Cass—although his 
different. Ib* laid 1 
disturbed and slept 
his regiment marc 
devotions, lie awol 
a start and poked i 
tent. There was n< 
and not a soul could 
vas now high and 1 
their flies were dox 
deserted air about 
was astounded. II* 
his orderly and del 
explanation, as if 1 
the whole thing.

Has the

As our readers are already aware, a 
mission to be given by the Jesuit 
Fathers, will open in St. Mary’s church, 
London, on next Sunday, October ôth. 
The parishioners of St. Mary’s have 
every reason to lie grateful to their gond 
pastor, Rev. P. J. M Koon, for the 
great spiritual blessings thus placed 
within their reach.

made in the Cathedral last Sunday

M. COMBES' BRUTALITY.w-iukeo, was very 
there might lie some truth in the state
ment, wherefore u unanimously passed a
resolution desiring Bishop D. A. Good
will, the chairman of tho Conference, to 
write a letter to President Roosevelt, re
questing him to deny publicly and
authoritatively that lie had taken the 
action attributed to him, whereas such 
action would “ violate the spirit of the 
Constitution of tho United States.''

Tho President lias not answered the 
letter, from which fact it is reasonable 
to infer that lie lias not interfered in 
tho matter at all, and that lie regards 
the petition of tho Wisconsin Confer- 

piece of impertinence.

A despatch from Rome to the Paris 
Matin states that', tho Vatican officials 
have been ordered by the Pope not to 
speak either for or against the policy of 
tho French Government, so that 
fuel may not bo furnished to increase 
the heat of party polemics. It is, 
nevertheless, well understood that the 
Holy Father watches with pained in
terest tho proceedings of the Govern
ment against the Religious Orders ; 
yet so cautious is he in the present 
critical situation that ho would not 
receive addresses from French pilgrims 
who were recently admitted to audi
ences with him. They could scarcely 
read such addresses without making 
reference to the sad state of affairs 
which the Government has brought on, 
and on the other hand tho Holy Father 
does not wish 
addresses to refer to tho political con
dition in an indirect way. When he 
speaks, he will speak directly to the 
Government itself, as he has done in 
the past.

numerous
petrated on tho public under the pre
tence of being spiritualistic rcvela-

are

the people.
The want of enthusiasm on the entry

lions, and it would be a grievous wrong 
to permit such pseudo-revelations to

while a majority of those who 
earnest in the profession of the Catlio- 

bave a share in influencing the vet- olic ta*lth weve Monarchists orlmperial- 
This influence might assert

of the Lord - Lieutenant did not rise out 
of any hostility to tho Earl of Dudley 
personally, but 
the
account of the continued misgovern- 
ment of Ireland by an alien race who 
have no sympathy with Ireland, and 
who manifest no disposition to grant to 

measures as will ensure

was a manifestation of
diet.
itself over the minds of the future

But- when it was ascertained to a discontent of the people
certainity that a large and decisive 

were Republi-

Announcoment

by the Rector, Rev. J. T. Ay 1 ward, 
that although the Mission was primar
ily intended for the people of the 
parish of St. Mary’s, the Cathedral 
congregation are also invited to attend.* 
We trust that all will realize the great 
advantages to bo gained, and attend 
faithfully tho spiritual exercises of the 
next two weeks.

jurors even in spite of themselves ; 
and therefore every precaution should 
be taken to prevent the possibility of 
such an influence arising. The Judge 

properly ordered tho issuance of

majority of the people
the Catholic party as a whole

accepted the Republic as the only form 
of government which the country would I i,.e|an(j such 
endure, and accepted it loyally. But j {qie reai prosperity of tho country. It 
they did this relying on the soundness j ig not to })e expected that any enthus- 
of the faith of the people generally and jasm i,c manifested at any exhibi- 

their attachment to religion. France j tj()n Qf England's supreme authority in 
in the past, earned the glorious title j 

daughter of the 
believed that

very
the injunction to this end.

I le can-en ce as a
*iot be expected to issue official docu
ments denying or allirtning all the acts 
which may Ih> attributed to him by irre
sponsible anonymous newspaper writers 
whose solo object in having such reports 

in their columns is to make their 
saleable through the sensational 

they furnish to tho public as

A NOVEL SECT AMONG THE 
DOUKHOBORS.

ment ? 
thundered tho eolo 
he did not know win 
goue, but lie was s 
no reveille. He wi 
and was soon follov 
A farrier told tl

Ireland until the Irish people obtain 
the same right to govern themselves 
which nearly all tho colonies of 
Flntrland have long exercised.

If once the autonomy of Ireland were 
established, the prosperity of the 
country would be assured, and we have 
no doubt that in a very short time there 
would arise a fraternity of feeling 
between the people of Ireland and of 
the other British isles which wov’d tend 
greatly to the stability of the British 
Empire. __________________

of the eldest 
Church ; and it was 
she would continue to 
it. But if a majority of Catholics were 
attached to the Monarchical idea, and

Despatches from Manitoba report a 
strange delusion existing among the 
Doukhobors who have settled in the 
neighborhood of Yorkton, Assinoboia.

A sect has arisen among these strange 
settlers, which lays it down as a relig
ious principle that it is sinful to make 
use of cattle or any beast of burden to 
assist in the cultivation of the land. 
In consequence of this belief they have 
turned loose their cattle, sheep and 
horses so that they may not be cruelly 
treated by being forced to draw the 
plough or other machines used for 
agricultural purposes, 
sheep may not be shorn for tho sake of 
their fleeces.

It is about three weeks since an 
agent of tho Immigration Department, 

visiting the locality, ascertained 
that a large number of animals had 
been set loose owing to these religions 
opinions, and the Government was 
made acquainted with the facts.

The Immigration Department acted 
with commendable promptitude, order
ing the cattle to be gathered that they 

1)0 sold at Fort Belly for the

JOAN OF ARC.
deserve

In an article published in last week's 
issue concerning the canonization of 
Joan of Arc, a typographical error 

The sentence beginning 
‘•All the ' petitions’ had to be solved,' 
etc., should have read “ all the oh je
tions had to be solved, and were solved 
before the cause was introduced.”

in his answers to
appear
papers Scully's early mon 

colonel was immedi 
at his own momen 
should be with the 

Father Scully, d 
in the field, had m 
did much good for 1 
of the Ninth. Bafo 
the men together 
little talk full of 
exhortation. He h< 
and if it were possi 
His presence was t 
tion to the men, ai 
to-day that to see 
immovable on his 
back of the lines w 
give them courage 
slightest fear of th 

Characteristic ol 
his presence inspi 
by one of tho vet- 
just liefore the ba 
The Ninth was i 
waiting for a signa 
the men were anx 
word. One’s face 
and perspiration s 
his forehead, whib 
shifted his musket 
stood first on on 
other, keeping cot 
twisting.

” What's tho ma 
cool y asked a tall 
“ Cant you keep 
killed any quickei 
hopping around oi 

“ Yes, I know 
one, “ but (and 
whisper I haven' 
for six years.”

“ Thais all rigl 
man on the black 
man. He is F’at 
fix you up in a mi 

The nervous si 
quickly to the sid 
off his hat and wa 
earnestly. The 
from his pocket, 
collar, and was sc 
blessing, When 
to tho ranks a u 
been wrought, 
man with wild e 
become the very 
model for his cot 
eye and a look c 
Ms jaws. His ci 
now a matter of 
time again that 
snatched from 
cheered the 
them to follow hi 
give up an inch.

Rushing madl 
filing like a fiel 
hl|n, until with ; 
*’ard on his fac 
^ys, Jeremiah 
*>nth M. Y. M., 
'a* The depart 
stand chaplains’ 

Anecdotes

desired France to be ruled either by a 
it must be remem- ! occurred.king or an emperor, 

bored that not very long before the 
Republic was at last firmly established, 
the country expressed by a vote which 

learly unanimous that its sentiment 
decided!y imperial. There was,

pabulum.
It is to be remarked that tho Con for

did not request the President to
don, that it is hi» purpwo to insist Mr. Combes' policy ha» proved not 

the removal of tho Friars from to lie s„ popular a» ho expected, as it 
Jlie Philippine Islands, which wouldeer- has called forth protests from all parts
tainly la......... et violating the Constitu- of the country, and even the Temps of
tie, of tho Republic, whatever might Paris, which is generally a thlck-and- 
1„. thought, of I,is supposed request to thin supporter of tho Government, does 
Pope 1,00 for tho elevation of a distin- not hesitate to say that tho Govern
or,,ishod ecclesiastic whose services to ment has acted imprudently and has 

undeniable. Tho rea- gone too far in defiance of 
public opinion. The brave descendants 
of those Bretons and

♦nee

therefore, no disloyalty to France im
plied in tho Imperialistic preferences of 
a majority of the faithful Catholics ; 
and, on the other hand, there were many 
staunch Catholics who were thoroughly 

We have met such, and

DECADENCE OF THE LOW 
CHURCH MOVEMENT.“ T1IE CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS:'

Judge Arnold of the Coutt of Common 
Pleas of Philadelphia has just rendered 
a decision in reference loan application 
for a chatter to an organization calling 
itself ” the First Church of Cl "ist

of tho Rev. HolierThe departure
Newton from the pulpit of All Soul s 
Church, New York, servos to bring into 
prominence the fact that the 
Church Movement in the Episcopal 
body has not had the success that its 
supporters hoped for and that observers 
of religious conditions predicted. F>r. 
Newton has intellectual keenness and 
great culture and yet ho has failed to 
make any considerable impression upon 
the thought or belief of the Episcopal 
Church in this country.

If any man could have advanced the 
interests of the Low Church party Dr. 
Newton could. He is eloquent : he has 

The charter applied for in this cr e 1 a literary style that carries his message 
covers a double purpose —a Ç.hu -h ami easily and well; yet during twenty 
a business. We have power to giant a years in whiyh his influence should have 
charter for a Church, but wo have no widened it has remained almost station- 
authority to grant a chai ver for a cor- ary. He appears to have enjoyed a 
poiation for profit, that is, a business solitary glow ; his fellow-ministers 
corporation." regarded his views as either blasphem-

The Judge showed the application to ous or contemptible. Instead of his 
be for a corporation for profits by the
statement in the proposed charter that reoedcd from him. The High Church 
the applicants desire to be incorporated party has risen to an overshadowing 
in order “ to establish and maintain a importance. Stained glass windows,

surplicod|choirs, the fringes of religion 
have won the victory. We confess that 

have little sympathy with the High 
Church movement ; it is at best a weak 
compromise; still, as a matter oi con
temporary history it has advanced in 
numbers and influence and in tho glamor 
that these elements carry with them. 
This was perhaps to be expected. It 
has represented scholarship, the culture, 
the aspiration of .Episcopalianism. R 
has been the party of gentlemen, and 
even the fact that it was merely a pale 
reflection of Catholic practice and a 
travesty of Catholic doctrine was to its 
advantage. In the dissolution of creeds 
about us, the stability of Rome makes 
a powerful appeal—so powerful, in tact, 
that whatever suggests it is apt to 
p;osper with men to whom religion is a 
s irions reality.—New Century.

and that the

Republican, 
we are 
is the 11 uth.

tho country are
for the difference in the attitude of

therefore quite aware that this
«Oil
tho Conference in regard to tho two 

attributed to tho
Yendeans Scientist."

The first application was made five 
years ago and was refused. Judge 
Beeber also refused a similar application 
last January, and Judge Arnold refused 
it on the present occasion. The 
grounds for the hat refusal were stated

la proof that France was not very 
long age imperialistic, wo need only 
appeal to the fact that when in 1852 the 
country was a Republic 7,824,180 votes 

given to make it an empire,

who a little more than a century ago 
bid defiance to tho dominant Jacobins 
of tho Reign of Terror, and annihilated 
armies sent against them to force irré
ligion upon them, are to a 
gusted with M. Combes' attack upon 
the nuns who have been engaged in the 
noble work of educating their children. 
They alone would make matters hot for 
the infidel Government ; but in addi
tion to this, even Paris, which lias been 
regarded as tho stronghold of irreligious 
factionism, is stirred to its depths by 
the unexpected brutality with which 
2,500 schools were closed at one stroke. 
Tho President of the Municipal Coun
cil of the city called on the Premier 
as head of a deputation from the Coun
cil, to protest against the closing of 
convent schools, the more especially as 
tho State schools cannot accommodate 
all the children.

acts which were 
President is clear, 
would bo very glad to soothe President 
do anything whereby the Catholics 
would suffer ; and, indeed, tho Method
ist Conferences and Ministerial Associa
tion* made no effort to conceal their 
desire that war should be declared

The Conference

man dis-
whereas only 253,113 wore cast in the 
negative. It is not to be wondered at 
that very many were slow in completely 
changing their political preferences 
only eighteen years later, and it 
was no cause for reproach, that this was

by the J udge to 1>e :

may
benefit of the owners.

While the cattlo wore thus roaming 
loose, the women and children turned 
out into the field to plough and sow 
grain, but the work was necessarily 
very imperfectly done, and starvation 
would inevitably have faced the locality 
during the vigors of winter which will 
soon be at hand.

As these settlers will not use their

the first instanceagainst Spain in 
because they believed that such

at the 
Church

a serious blow 
Catholic

world. But it does

Would be 
iuAuenco of the tho case.

Bishop Le Camus, while declaring his 
loyalty to the Republic, throws out a 
very plain hint that should the Govern
ment continue 
Church, it may become necessary to 
demand a complete separation of Church 
from State. He says :

throughout the
that the expectations ofnot apY'oar 

tho Ministers will be realized ; for 
in the United States tho Catholic 

both influential
its warfare on the

•clergy and laity «arc 
smt vigilant enough to living to task 

administration whirl, should pro
to take steps to the injury of the 

the territories

p'aee for the support of public worship 
and to preach the gospel according * > 
the doctrine of Jesus Christ as found in 
the Christian Science taxt-book by 
Mary Baker G. Eddy.”

What that gospel is may be seen in 
an article signe 1 by Mrs. Eddy and 
published in the Christian Science 
Journal of March 1897, in which she

thocattle for their proper purpose, 
Government has ordered their sale, and 
all will be disposed of at auction to the 
highest bidder, 
will thus be raised will not be large, as 
the sale is a sudden one ; hut it will 
suffice to relieve tho prospective dis-

miy
saute ” May it not become urgently neces

sary to demand, however great may be 
t lie cost, deliverance from a subjection 
which, though acceptable under other 
circumstances and at other times, is 
necessarily degrading and disastrous 
When tho principal representatives of 
the State dare no longer name God in 
public and when they seek by every 
species of underhand devices to fetter : 
the free action of the Church ? 1 have states that “ the Bible and a book
always stood for peace and concord writt’n by me, co^ed ' Science and 
between tho two powers, but there is one 
thing the Church cannot accept, cud 
that is servitude. . .
between the two powers is no longer 
possible, lot it be repudiated ; hut 
will not rest contented with dishonor.”

The Church and the Catholic people 
do not despair of yet establishing tho 
liberty of tho Church on a stable basis, 
and on this lino there must yet bo 
another and perhaps more than one 
desperate battle fought between Chris
tianity and unbelief. We believe that 
Faith will yet triumph ; but oven if the 
country has to be converted anew before 
this triumph comes, we still have con-

Catholio religion in 
which the United States has recently 

with which

The deputation
Tho amount whichshould be author- 

their schools before 
to meet the difficulty.

urged that the nuns 
izod to re-open

acquired. Tho suddenne is
raised liy tho ministers to the 

" Friars of the Philippine
live cry October so as 

M. Combes replied that, tho State 
school accommodation is sufficient and 
that the law must bo carried out.

Not, only in all quarters of Paris, but 
throughout tl,o country meetings have 
taken place to protest against tho 
governmental outrage, and (iS Bishops 
have also formally protested ; but, so 
far, the government lias turned a deaf

♦ffvet that 
Islands must go," has collapsed, is an 
evidence of this. Tho Friars aro not 

as refugee», leaving their

tress to a certain extent.
l'esters have boon set up at Port

Felly and Winnipeg announcing that 
»• the owners having no further use for 
the goods and chattels hereinafter 
mentioned, there will be offered for 
sde on Wednesday, September 24 th, 
2S5 head of cattle, 120 horses, and 95 

Terms cash down at time of

to go
churches and parishes to he desolated 
by the wolves in slice y » clothing

watching for the moment when 
would bo clear for them to 

in, there being no shepherd of

Health, with a key to the Scriptures,’ 
and my other published works, are the 
only proper instructors for til's hour. 
It shall lie the duty of ail Christian 
Scientists to circulate and sell as many 
of these hooks as they can. If a member 
of tho First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
shall fail to oboy this injunction, it will 
render him liable to lose his member
ship in the Church."

From this it is evident, according to 
the Judge's most reasonable opinion, 
that the so-called Church is a corpora
tion for profit, organized to enforce the 
sale of Mrs. Eddy’s books by its mem-

. if the union
the way

the flock to guard tho sheep. But as 
matter stands, tho Friars will re- 

main until they can lie conveniently 
replaced by Ante,-lean priests who will 
be ready to step in as the present 
Spanish pastors vacate their posts, 

in reference to the Cardinalate, we 
with the

sheep.
sale. The purchaser will be required 
to take possession, and 
Ship and all responsibility therefor3 
immediately.

oar to all protests.
It is not yet certain that M. Combes 

but it is said that

the ' i
assume ownci - It is a vain thought to flee from the 

work that God appoints us, for the sake 
of finding a greater blessing to our own 
souls, as if we could choose for our
selves where wo shall find the fulness oi 
tho Divine Presence, instead of seek 
ing it where alone it is to he found ,„ 
loving obedience.—George Eliot.

He will never go to heaven who is 
co ttent to go alone.

will resign at once ; 
ho will do so before the reassembling 
of tho Chamber of Deputies, as ho dare 
not meet a vote of tho Chamber after

followers of this new beliefThe
imagine that they have found passages 
of Scripture which prohibit them from 

those beasts. It may
his act oi brutality.

in addition to tho 2,500 schools 
originally closed, 100others wore closed 
afterward by special decree which did 
not (all under tho circular originally

Are convinced, in common 
whole Catholic people of this continent, 
that Archbishop Ireland's appointment 
would give general gratification ; but 

rests entirely will, Lou

imposing work 
lie presumed, however, that further 

with Canadians may gotintercourse are
Ah s matter
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IIPbiiAdelDhU CttItalic Hrandord »r.d Time*. among the Apostles there was no 
division, and that Peter was the spoke- 
tnan for the twelve. As regards the 
history of the divisions in the Church, 
it must be remembered that the Copt*, 
Armenians and Ethiopians have taken 
ho only method of restoring Christian 
unity by returning in largo bodies to 

! the Mother Church, as did many Greek 
I schismatics, while the Nyro-Maronires, 
i with but few exceptions, were always 

true to Rome. A branch of this rite

SCULLY WITH THE 
NINTH.

In remains illustrative of earlywith the literature of the subject and 
well known historical acumen must also Christian times, it may be said without 
bo taken into account. Yet the result the least exaggeration that Ireland is 
of his painstaking examination of the exceedingly rich. The chief objects 
ease is not such as any modern court of of interest to the Christian archaolo- 
law would hang a dog on. Its effect gist in Ireland are of two classes. One 

has been to strengthen tny of them comprises various very ancient

ing out some phase of his character or 
his relationï with the men. On the 
occasion after the engagement at Han
over Court House two of the men wore 
conducting three prisoners to the rear.
Near by was a man whose nationality 
made him a striking tlgurc in the regi
ment and had brought him, strange to 
say, an unusual amount of popularity, 
lie was a Russian, and could hardly 
speak a word of English. Father Scully 
took a great fancy to him and called 
him, with all the other meh, “Mike," viction has. it 
because that was nothing like his to consider 
name. The men, too, liked him for the known innocence and purity of the ■ 

j his immense size and strength. He Queen's early years, her courage 
was over six feet and as strung as any adherence to her iaitii iu troublous 
two of them, but he was bantered good- times, her absolute selflessness in her 
naturedly and soon became a pot. On relations with her friends and depend- 
the day at Hanover Court House the ents, and, crowning all, her heroic 
Russian was wounded slightly in the death, and, on the other hand, to con- 
knee and sat with his back to a tree, aider the seething mass of corruption 
scowling and cursing. As the small in which her lot was cast in the Calvin- 
eonvoy ot prisoners came near a savage; 
light came into his eyes. Grasping 
his pistol ho fired at tin; men. The 
shot vent wild, and before he could 
shoot again Father Scully was standing 
between him and the prisoners. The 
Russian looked angrily at him and then 
lowered his gun.

“Go on and shoot, Mike," said Father 
Scully quietly, But Mike did not shoot.
He grumbled to himself, and said half 
aloud, pointing to his knee, that they 
had shot him.

From that day the Russian’s life in 
camp was miserable, until finally he 
was missed and never seen again. One 
of the men who was guarding the Con
federate prisoners is still alive in Bos
ton, and lie says to sec Father Scully 
standing there before that angry Rus
sian, cool and collected, protecting 
three defenseless men with his life, was 
enough to stir any one's blood, and the 
three Southerners asked permission to 
shake hinds with him and offer their 
thanks.—Boston Republic.
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" CHRISTIAN UNITY IN THE 
AIR." ill

WELL As 1'IOCW 
chaflain, ho hih Hiiiivivino com- 
llADEH HAY.

ft
COVBAOIXH H ASWAS A Mi nays HEV. Mil. IIYNDMAN, HIT IT 

PROVE* A ItATHKK I U hlVK ql AN
TI TV.

'tifl
upon mo
conviction of Mary's innocence and to copies of the Gospels and other parts
deepen and intensify my loyalty to her <if the Scriptures ; the other includes ‘ TIm“b «i”her».‘r°'mu'W°nder 
memory. In estimating the Marian a great variety of ancient occlesiastl- H) «chisiii» real -.«under,
controversy one who brings to the task cal art, such as sbrinos, bells, crosiers, , By imrcslo. dletrusi (
a mind untramme.M M-d^pento con- ; crosses, llT ' i - a church in i'niiadelpbia at Tenth

Oil the one hand Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. Bh»U b- the morn of 8 »mi" and Ellwortli streets where the Mass is
Of the ancient Irish copies of the Thus sang the congregation, choir * sa‘‘j in the language our Lord spike, 

ious | Sacred Writings, two are of such ex- minister of the Evangel Presby- 1 he ortho;h>xt .hurch, says Mr. Hynd-
antiquity that it will ou u;riau Ciiurcu, Eightwiitli aim i a.-uaer , - 1 . " .......... ,

ry to give a detailed account of streets, on Sunday evening last, when I ,,on^rm Constantinople and Rome. 
The first is a copy of the Four Matthew .1. I lyndman, the pastor, that no mut ter which of those the

Gospels, one, wo have just reason to spoke on “ Christian Unity.” His Protestants seceded Irom they out 
believe, the companion in his hours of text was taken from the fourth chapter , :lU;lN irom the ( hurch established by 
prayer of our loved apostle St. Pat- 0f st. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, j ( hrist. 1 hen comeseonte-sion number 
rick; the other is a manuscript con- with special reference to the following that il w:is l**e national churches, 
taining a copy of the Psalms, which, verHON . ! hence the claim to the title Catho-
according to O'Curry, there is no less »• There is one body and one spirit, *'*' even in its restricted sense 
ground for supposing to have been CVCI1 SVH ve are called in one hope of should. be abondoned. nut why 
actually traced by the pen of St. Col- your calling. ; v<lluP'HI11 <‘l sub-divUion ? Every
umkille. 1 must refer the reader for * “ Qnu J,,,rd, one faith, one baptism. 1111,1 has as good a right to start a
this “ detailed account," as well as for “One God and Father of all, who is flimeh as Calvin or Knox no more,
the description of the wonderful orna- above all, and through all, and in you j no less.
mentation, to O'Curry's fatuous work, ajj# j *he scandal caused by schismatics
“The manuscript Materials of Irish “ That we henceforth be no more a,*d heretics is theirs alone. Unhappily 
History," p. 321. children, tossed t<> and fro, and carried the Christian unity which the Rev. Mr.

“ The art of the scribe," says Miss about wit|, every wind ol doctrine, by llyiulm m b -lievos lie has discovered in 
Stok<*s (recently deceased at, a vener- the sleight of men and cunning crafti- the Protestant atmosphere is not that 
able age, after a most useful life, spent, ness, whereby they lie in wait to do- i unity which would result from uniform- 
altlmugh a Protestant, in the cause of Ceivc.'' ‘ j ilX of belief a,ld practice;, but. as the
Catholic Ireland and her early saints), Part of Rev. Mr. Hyndman's dis- ! "Lutheran 1 rankly conlessod in a re-
“ was indeed carried to marvellous per- course was in substance as follows ; cent issue, a unity or union based upon
foction in Ireland. Great labor was “ The condition of the Apostles with I “ hi definiteness or indifference as to 
bestowed on the ornamentation of some Christ has been too often imitated in | laitli. .
manuscripts, especially the Sacred the past ages of the Church. The , An “educatedministry and mission 
Writings. The Irish monks instructed . Apostles began to dispute among them- | services are not <.i Presbyterian, Epis- 
their disciples iu the technicalities of selves as to which among them was the eapalian or Method >st origin, but had 
this art, holding the pen, preparing greatest, and this spirit has given rise their inception with the l niversal 
the ink, and indeed the whole process lo various divisions in the Christian Church by Christ established centurie» 
of writing; the results of which are of I church. It has brought to the Church belore the man-established sects with

only tribulation and sorrow, and in some 
instances failure. There was :i division 
of feeling as to how the Gentiles were 
to be treated, l'aul oppose l Voter and

F'lthor Scully once stole tbe entire 
Ninth Regiment and kept it for 
^ two hours secreted from the 
..py of tho Potomac, including Colonel
7.aaa the Commander of tho ........... ..
and his orderlies. Tills remarkable 
statement was made by an old comrade 

went to tho war with tho genial 
of Cambridgeport whoso death 

Thursday was a great sorrow' to 
many survivors of the Fighting Ninth.

‘"'Yes, he stole the regiment and 
caused Colonel Gass many misgivings 

short while and made him wonder 
had become of his band of war

riors. He thought of many tilings, it is 
said • a sudden wholesale desertion, a 
hasty skirmish to beat oil an unexpect
ed attack, and many other possible con
tingencies, but could not satisfy his 
mind exactly how any of them could 
have happened.

"The whole thing came about like 
Washington on

ago for 
f,a Penny, 
uely, that 
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istic Scotland of the sixteenth century. 
Was ever a helpless woman surrounded 
by to cruel, so cunning,-so unprincipled 
a set of knaves ? There is scarcely a 
bright 6pot to relieve tho dark back
ground of the picture, save Mary’s own 
personality and the unselfish devotion 
of her humbler retainers.

But, as to Father Pollen’s book. It 
is, I take it, a translation of various 
State papers bearing on the relations of 
the Holy See with tho court of Scot
land, edited, as 
testified, with great skill by a priest of 
the So?iety of Jesus. Does it condemn 
Mary
Ling’s account of it and of that of tho 
Quarterly 
though it appears

We reached
Saturday, June 29, 18(11. and were 
encamped in a grove near the arsenal, 
ll was quite late at night when we 
finally got (lie tents up and turned in 
anil we «ere all pretty well used up 
‘after tho trip, and were prepared 1er a 
good sleep. Colonel Cass especially 
was quite under tho weather and com
plained of utter exhaustion. You can 
Imagine, therefore, how we felt when 
wv ” were awakened at 5 the next 
morning by orderlies and commanded 

me out for inspection. As company 
alter company reported on the parade 

* of Colonel Cass on his 
but Father Scully on his 

He gave oidy a few

ritli Judge 
tion, held 
. Christian
tse it dis- 
f approved 
Jly autlio.. 
ne for the 
d private

I
reviewers h ivc
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Stuart ? Judging from Mr.

Review, evidently not, 
to show that the

queen was gently reprimanded by the 
Pope for rometimes stretching Catholic 
principles too far in her anxiety to con
ciliate her Protestant subjects. In 
this she erred undoubtedly 
— put yourself in her 
It would be remarkable it it were 
otherwise. Then, too, her marriage 
with Bothwell drew fort 1» the strictures 
of the Holy See, but wc are vet to get 
at the real truth concerning that un
happy episode in her 
whole affair is shrouded in the deepest 
mystery, but wc know enough to con
vince us that, as in many other things, 
she was not a free agent. Some day 
the truth may be known. Meanwhile, 
as Andrew Lang has said, nothing is 
forthcoming to sip the allegiance of 
her admirers or to destroy their 
belief in her virtue and innocence.

in Catholic eyes

IAho counsel 
as Switzer- 
8, Illinois, 
ud Maine 
ie erection 
ennsylvania 
Lhe J udges 
s argument 
taken, and 

used by 
r tho hcdl- 
egardt cl as

wo saw no signs
$ S, butstaff ; no one 

black horse, 
orders, and we stacked our arms and 
4 forward inarched — fours right into 

beloved young

national boundaries.
Anv scheme of Christian unity which 

omits to take into account what Mr.
I lyndman referred to in his prayer is 
predestined to failure. He prayed 
that all may bo obedient to every in
dication of duty. 11 remains, there
fore, for tho individual Christian 
prayerfully seek the. bride of Christ,
II is Church, and not to look for masses 
of men to effect compromises of the 
truth. The Presbyterians could per
haps accept the first three articles of 
the Lambeth Conference though that 
even is doubtful, but many Episcopa
lians would even then dissent. Christ 
Himself told us to hear the Church, 
and left the Church established with 
full teaching authority. Why, then, 
should we look for another revelation 
from heaven ?

St. Paul has said much on the subject 
of Christian unity. Among the most 
important texts are :

“ Now 1 beseech you, brethren, by 
the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye all speak the same thing and that 
there be no divisions among you ; but 
that ye be perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same judg
ment. (1. Cor. i., 10.)

“ That there should bo no schism in 
the body. (1. Cor. xii. 25.)

“ Though wo or an angel from heaven 
preach any other Gospel unto you than 
that which we have preached unto you, 
let him be accursed. (Gal. 1., 8.)

“ That ye stand fast in one spirit, 
with one mind striving together for the 
faith of the Gospel. (Phil, i., 27.)

“That thou mightest charge some 
that they teach no other doctrine. (I. 
Tim. i, 3.)

“ Now tho Spirit speaketh expressly, 
that in the latter times some shall 
depart from the faith. (I. Tim. iv. 1.)

“Take hoed unto thyself and unto 
the doctrine ; continue in them; for in 
doing this thou shall both save thyself 
and them that hear thee. (I. Tim. iv. 
10.")

St. Peter in his second epistle, first 
and second versos, says: “But there 
were false prophets also among tho 
people, even as there shall bo false 
touchers among you, who privily shall 
bring in damnable heresies, even deny
ing the Lord that bought them, and 
bring upon themselves a swift destruc
tion. And many shall follow their 
pernicious ways ; by reason of whom 
the way of truth shall lie evil spoken 
of."

exquisite beauty." i

The Appleton Letter.
. Tjie Appletons have written through , me of th). ot,lur A|,„stles, and Raul 

th-r president to Rather Wynne ai - ; hcd- Tlie„ calne dispute» re
nouncing that a revision of those disput- di„P the „ nf Christ, and tho
ed articles on certain ccclos,astical £ « „f ^ settled t hose onco for
subjects, which have given so much !

line,’ following our 
chaplain, not knowing where we were 
headed, but all of us pretty well able to

" 8in, and Sin S outly.”
Why is it that we find so fierce a 

friars in the Thehatred against the Spanish 
Philippines ? They arc denounced as 
immoral.
them- supposing, for the sake of argu
ment, that the charge U just? The 

class of Protestants welcome

career.
*“We walked about a mile and 

brought up at a little wooden church 
with a flat red roof and a tall spire that 
made it look like a bayonet sticking 
out of a cigar box. They were expect
ing us, too, for there was a crowd of j monks, even when they are proved to be 
people about the door and two or three immoral, with 

-, keeping them out of the church.
Father Scully had gone there the night 
belore and made arrangements to have 
the use of the structure, and so he said 
the Mass. It was our first Sunday in 
the South too, and was always remem
bered by the men, as well as by Colonel 
Cass—although his remembrances wore 
different. He had left orders not to lie 
disturbed and slept on peacefully, while 
his regiment marched away to their 
devotions. He awoke after a time with 
a start and poked his head out of his 

There was not a sound in camp,
The sun

offem-o to a majority ot our people, will 1 t||0 c, ts, Armenians, Ethiopians,
bo undertaken by 'hroo professurs ,, ; Maro]|ilu,„ „ther„ loft the
tho n,versify at Washington. hat » h U|e ortll„dox Church was
IS good news to record, and we hope toll ;lt tw„ lt contres, Con
ti, e Catholic press will give it all the ^ and liomn, and then came
publicity it deserves. We hope, oo, » sohism of East and West. In
that their comments will be sensible, thel*ttcr we ,iave the greatest interest, 
and not lacking m Christian dignity. Th tho Hcformation made a split, and
Thee ,s a readiness, natural enoughi n were vari„us leaders ot the Ero-
the u,.regenerate secular edito,, but Reformation who established
altogether to be reprehended ... the Churches, each of which was
ease of bis religious confrere, to assume a moasllro national, as it was
thp school-hoy s attitude in these unox- ! th(j (lesign to include all Protestants in 
ported reversals of argumentative I in t,K, ()1|0 denomination,
fence ; and three men out of every „Tho ,,.4, ,t,,riall Uhu,.ch received 
four, instead °f sheathing their ,tof , doct'illo lron, John Calvin,,,, 
weapons with dignity, will d op them theContlnentand in Scotland from John 
on the ground to crow. Crowing i> not K It also has h id its experiences 
a seemly way of letting off one » surplus division. Too often we have been 
spirit, if one is a master “ Israel It, aggreaaivo in the matter of form-
lias. moreover, the l-amful d'sadvan- divisions than in building up the
tageo making ,t m”e >l.fllcult for the K«ngdom ylany ot the divisions made 

honest man who math ertui j abroad have been continued on this side 
misrepresents us to confess that he was )( u water- There are twelve Prcsby- 
wrong. Providence X isitor. torian bodies acting independent of one

another in this country.
“ Christian unity is a subject which 

should appeal to us and call forth our 
most earnest pray 
Paul speaks of the Church as a body, 
and that body having a head—Jesus 
Christ. All who give allegiance to the 
Church are members of that body. So 
the Church in tho early ages was repre
sented as a mm having a body, and this 
emblem was intended to emphasize tho 

of the Church. The divisions

Is this enough to condemn

vii

•ïopen arms—so long as 
they renounce the Catholic; doctrine. 
The ex-priests who have been the 
greatest firebrands were men who broke 
their vows and went about with disso- 

spouting obscenities

IRV'.S.
idy aware, a 
the Jesuit 

iry’s church, 
October 5th. 
Mary's have 
to their good 
ion, for the 
thus placed 
mouncoment 
last Sunday 

F. Ay 1 ward, 
was primar- 

ople of the 
ie Cathedral 
ed to attend.* 
izc the great 
, and attend 
;rcisos of the

remainsShe
and in the estimation of thousands ot 
fair-minded men and women outside tho 
Church the martyred victim of the 
religious upheaval of the time. Against 
her person as standing in the way of 
the complete overthrow of the ancient 
Catholic fabric of Scotland was directed 
all the force and cunning of the un
principled wretches whose fortunes 
were bound up with the success of 
the “blessed Reformation." Her ruin, 
as they discerned and the event proved, 
meant their triumph, and they stopped 
at nothing to accomplish it. How well 
they 
the
has demonstrated: yet it cannot be that 
the blood so fearlessly poured out at 
Fotheringay was shed iu vain. Scot
land, in God's own time, may yet make
reparation for her apostacy.and then, if 0ctober is the month in which the 
not until then, the memory of Mary ,miversal devotion of reciting the 
Stuart will be vindicated and the loy- |ioaar„ publicly and privately, origin- 
ally of her defenders recompensed. , J i.. if, v’llS we learn from the

Knr the Catholic Record And to this consummation Father Pol- iivt,H" 0, thc‘ Saints St Dominic knelt
A paragraph which recently went the )en'a book will, I believe, be found in . .. . ' Ù e]’ o[ Not,,,, n:mlP de

round of tho Catholic press in the the iong run to have contributed. .mu c at tlm t me oi a crMs n
Vnitod States and Canada tended, un- II. F. Mackintosh. la l e*f “ ,hurch, when therssMsrsas ss ——— atfto ^ ~ .-a».-- 5Marv Stuart. The p iragraph in ques- Ba,ber-Shop Literature- implored the great Mother of God to
tion "furnished an apt illustration of t lie “ IH there anything immoral in hav- Mm" theNtosary bid
truth o! Cardinal Newman's tolling ing one's hair cut or in submitting to - . 3 meJlilhc devo-
phrase ; “ Ignorance the ground of the the process of shaving?" asks the New | tlin» lllin 6° 1 1
Protestant view." and it was disheart- Century. “ The reasonable answer to ! LK^* . ,, « . . f t heaven
oning therefore to And even so usually this is' No. And yet, in the mind of j J.
well informed a journal as the \\ ashing- the average barber, there is a fixed, , , , ,, , tau"ht-once by
ton New Century not to;„,ention others, opinion th it only the evil-minded come ^“ctory of Lepanto in 1571, on Ucto- 
reproducing it without note or comment to be harbored. As an example, look np > „p mentioned tint dav
as ordinary news of the day, in keeping at the sort of literature the barber- | . ‘hn 1 \ = sund°v to October^
with Slid tradition and therefore un- very often a respectable man even a -•
questioned. man ot family—offers you. He, by the anminted i leist to be

The paragraph referred to a book, wav, is never seen reading the Police ‘ ‘ * ' . . umil‘i„v October
recently issued by the Scottish History Gazette, a delectable weekly, printed ?^S?^r our Blessed* I adv under the 
Society of Edinburgh entitled " I’aptl 0:1 paper which Mushes violently tortile « " of “The Solemnity of the
Negotiations with Mary Queen of Scot, p chvres it I, .Ids, but he always offers it t,t e of The ^mmty^f th
during her Reign m Scotland," being to his patrons. It generally contains f = th 1717

abstract of certain documents in tho portraits of fat females, displaying more B™ m j' , ;, de(o.’lted at Belgrade and
Vatican archbishop edited and trans- than ankles, engaged in drinking at î!tot Belgrade and
lated by Father Hungerford Pollen s0, ne ‘fashionable resort,' or equally im- b bd(d'U t'r0„hieS of Mary's power in
S. .1. This book was cited as “ furnish- possible creatures on an impossible coast, P * nhnrnh of tho Rosarv at Rome”
ing the strongest evidence condemna- labelled ‘ Fifth Avenue Belles Bathing , The Very Rev Dean Ling in his book too- Of the unfortunate Queen," and at Coney Island.' The Police Gazette | Etions," says onThe
while nothing was sail as to the origin may be intended to give a horror of i
of this sweeping assertion it was pain vice, and perhaps the barber intends it | ive,i bv
fully evident that ot all the Catholic that way, because if »„. loses ils att.ai- Mother to St. Dominic is a devotion
papers that reproduced the para- tion, ,t is m the ;droc ous deltocat,ons , . , ol ora, prayers and medita-
graph not one, s) far as I know. papers like tho 1 olice Gazette. • tined on the fifteen principal
thought it worth whPo to quahfy thc Nevertheless, th«e are other papers. . ^ of the lifo, siiilcrings, death
assertion or to consult i athei ,1 o.lcn s equally t ulgar, offeted by tu° ba‘p”' ] and resurrection of Our Divine Lord and 
book as to " whether these things were Why does lie do it? The New Cen- of “ho joys and glory of His most Blessed 
so," the course naturally to be expect- tury hastens to assure him that there ^.ther/ The5 Rosary has a twofold 
cd of them where the fair fame was con- are c ean-mindcd persons who occa- p First, love of God and adorai ion
corned of one who shed her blood for sionally have tlieir hair cut. 0flnd compassion with Our Lord in His
the Catholic faith. The quest on there- ------------ sufferings ; second, petition through
fore arises, does Father lollcn s hook WORK OF IRISH MONKS. Mary for grace and mercy. . „
or rather do the documents which lie ------ “ The Rosarv is certainly a great air."
edits, so unsparingly condemn the unparalleled wealth of oorgkovs , ti am,„ " the people. Encour- Lambeth platform of tho Cliurch of 
Queen? Unfortunately, the hook, like and truly delightful handi- am,d hv the Church, they have taken England, whose first three articles were
most publications issued by historical WOKK. upthtomode of prayer, always carry commended, but the fourth, holdingout
societies, is not so readily accessible as ----- - .... their heads with them and use them to for a histone episcopate, condemned, as
those issued by the largo publishing In the Church, priests and religious. V asking a surrender.
houses, and I hâve as yet not been able monks and nuns, are not only exhorted P'“ h 1 de'tbo ltoaary his special The speaker hoped for a basis of unity 
to consult it, but Andrew Lang s book but in most cases are strictly bound to , • • ■ ° * afte/year called in which nothing will ho given up that
on the same subject, which I have read recite every day a large portion of tho p. The true and nothing of " our holy volig-
carefully cites it frequently and he Psalter. The saints of the olden times, ■ therefore' the holiest of ion " abandoned, and that aa revelation
(Lane) certainly has not drawn from but especially tho early Irish, sang 7 thÀ liin nf < )m lord from heaven might be given that we
Either Pollen " the strongest evidence them all but constantly day and night. ( ' xo° ( ... . -, tve ^ )st might learn what is essential truth andcondemnatory of the unfortunate Our early Irish Church, writes very ;ndtM, Blesse^ Wgm^It, | wh*t „ not. "Until that day
Queen." 1-ang's book is an elaborate liov. It. O Konnedy m the Ave Maria, ■ ecllrist and flic intercession of lot us have no unkind word (or those 
ami I believe dispassionate effort to was remarkable among all the churches ; • ■ ' ... . nllta!n ; bearing the name of Clirist and let usthe evidence' for and against of Christendom for the decorative ^atbm SSt Francisdetlm. ■ jol» ",mds with them in all good works
Mary and to probe the «barges copies of ; an! thé in his' hard apostolic labors, found time where we can do so."

4” a' th^al at mud F^lUtite ^1. muith-ejni o o, " Christian Unity is to then,,." say,

enables him to do so. tot „ ' ?.nnntlv in use were the choicest mor- the lieads and the meditation made i{ov. Mr. Hyndmau, but tho basic
the ease pretty mue i ns . L 1 • <)n thèse were lavished tho un- during their recitation all Instruction j principle of unity is lost sight of. Tho
labelling lus hook The Mystery o eoaux. On^these werei laxisneamie,^ , Christlim |H,rfcction. our ! èimile of the United States is a good
KS Polton'sVork before .iiim deUghtful handiwork. M^i-alletto» ™
of K? hueen '-y stiU con- frohUontiyAhew^of ati-gle verse Q-een ot the itoiy Rosary^ ! ing,

tinuc t0.p-prostion is that Mr^Lang’s fûgés.' f„ these the devout craftsmen Fear is a greater pain than pain it- 1 forcibly illustrated between ISM and
fnSÏ ease that has yet 'revelled with an extravagance in self. 01, thou of little faith, what dost ! 1811.,, when unity was restored by tl,o
book is the grange ”d £ ia (nrra and color that to the uncultured thou fear ? god will not let you perish return of the secodors. There is one
been made out agama so"1 tjJ’t has ,nay 9eem to outrage all the rules while you arc steadfast in resolution, centra authority ; the Constitution is
so for tho P ^ divest him- of art ; but to the keen glance of tho Let the world ho turned upside down, the Bible, and the Supreme Court its 
m^enaf P ‘ .conceived ideas and to expert and the savant, the work is mar- lot it be in utter darkness, in smoke ,,, interpreter.
!iC" nh the subieot from a iudicial vellous. guided liy the strictest discip- ! tumult, so long as i.ou is with us.—St.
standpoint! '0ins wide Tcquaintance | line and the most exacting traditions. ; Francis de Sales. !

lute
against a system which demands purity 
of life as an absolute essential for the 

Had those Spanish

women.

religious state, 
friars who are now being denounced so 
fiercely only been guilty of apostasy, 
would the shameless crew who assail 
them ever 
their past ? All -experience goes to 
prove the very contrary. " Sin, and 
sin stoutly," was the firmu'a of the 
apostate monk who founded their sys
tem : and his enthusiastic followers 
have added the axiom, at least tacitly, 
by example and practice, 
consists in denouncing in others that 
sin for which you claim carte blanche 
yourself, by authority of Martin Luther. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

raise any outcry over

and not a soul could be seen.
high and the tents, although 

their flies were down had a peculiarly 
deserted air about them. The colonel 
was astounded. He called loudly for 

anil demanded from him an

vas now

succeeded the history of 
three hundred yearsthat virtue

his orderly 
explanation, as if he was to blame for 
the whole thing. ‘Where’s tho regi
ment? Has the reveille sounded ?’ 
thundered tho colonel. His man said 
he did not know where the regiment had 
gone, but lie was sure there had been 
no reveille. He was sent to find out, 
and was soon followed by the colonel.
A farrier told them about Father 
Scully's early morning march, and the 
colonel was immediately much amused 
at his own momentary annoyai 
should be with them myself,’ said he."

Father Scully, during his two years 
in the field, had many adventures and 
did much good for the ollicers and 
of the Ninth. Before battle he gathered 
the men together and gave them a 
little talk full of encouragement and 
exhortation. Ho heard their confessions 
and if it were possible said the rosary. 
His presence was the greatest consola
tion to the men, and many of them say 
to-day that to see him sitting cool and 
immovable on his black charger just 
back of the lines was all they needed to 
give them courage to fight without the 
slightest fear of the Southern bullets.

Characteristic of tho great confidence 
his presence inspired is a story told 
by one of the veterans of an incident 
just lxffore the battle of Gaines’s mill. 
The Ninth was drawn up into line 
waiting for a signal to advance, and all 
the men were anxiously expecting the 
word. One's face was white as death 
and perspiration stood out in beads on 
his forehead, while his hands nervously 
shifted his musket up and down, and he 
stood first on one foot, then on the 
other, keeping continually turning and 
twisting.

'* What's tho matter there in front ?'
tall Irishman in the rear.

THE MONTH OF THE HOLY 
ROSARY.

The Apostle

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS.
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u last week's 
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all tli<‘ ohjr< - 

l were solved 
duced."
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Ii1 1 oneness
among Christians are an unpleasant 
feature and call forth the criticism of 
the world at large. We have to confess 
these divisions and to acknowledge that 
there is too frequently a spirit to split 
off and become one small band and to 
have no communion with others bearing 
the name of Christians.

The very figure of a body reminds us, 
however, that there may be a unity in 
diversity. In our own country there 
are forty-five different independent 
States, yet united in one groat nation, 
with the motto, 4 E pluvibusunutn.' So 
with the one hundred and forty-three 
different Christian denominations in the 
United States—a unity characterizes 
them all, a feature wo ought to thank 
God for."

Here Rev. Mr. Hyndman made refor- 
to the growing uniformity of wor-
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Rev. Iieber 
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i to bring into 
at the Low 
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tccess thaï its 
that observers 
•edicted. Dr. 
keenness and 
has failed to 

ipression upon 
the Episcopal

advanced the 
rch party Dr. 
quent: ho has 
ies his message 
luring twenty 
ice should have 
almost station- 
ive enjoyed a 
allow-ministers 
hor blasphem- 
tnstead of his 
; the movement 
h has steadily 
High Church 

overshadowing 
rlass windows, 
iges of religion 
ATe confess that 
with the High 
at best a weak 
matter of con- 
is advanced in 
id in tho glamor 
•ry with them, 

expected. It
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Every true man grows in his affec
tions continually. Love began when 
he lay upon his mother’s lap, and 
should broaden and increase until his 
journey's end ; otherwise his life must 
bo unsatisfactory and without influence.

the standards of the
!ship among several denominations, as 

his hearers might have witnessed while 
on their vacations. Then ho spoke of 
the Methodists and others following the 
lead of Presbyterians in the matter of 
an educated ministry and that the 
revival is becoming a feature of others 
besides the Methodists, the Episcopa
lians even imitating it by mission 
services. He said that there was need 
of a more ardent love among 
disciples of Christ that Our Lord's 
prayer may be fulfilled, that 14 they 
may be all one as Thou, Father, art in 
Me."

“Christian unity seems to be in the 
Here reference was made to the

if 11
our Immacu-

UATHOLICITY IN NEW YORK
Tho New York Catholic church is 

growing in numbers, not only on ac,- 
couut of immigration, but because it 
stays by every neighborhood in which 
it has commenced work. On the east 
side of Manhattan, from the Battery to 
the Harlem river, its property amounts 
to $13,023,000, while in the same area 
Protestantism, in all its forms, has 
vearly 81,000,(100 less investment. As 
a consequence, 1.3 per cent, of the pop
ulation of Manhattan's east side are 
communicant members of the Protest
ant churches, when tho proportion on 
the west side is twice as high and along 
Fifth avenue six times as high.

Throughout Greater Now York the 
Catholic church claims 945,003 persons, 
and the Protestant, communicant mem
bership is 332,540. 
population of New York at the time of 
the federal census, viz., 3,437,202 per
sons, the federation of churches esti 
mr tes that 1.200,955 were practical or 
hereditary Roman Catholics ; 598,012 
Hebrews ; the balance actual or poten
tial Protestants, making a potentiel 
Protestant population of 1,0)12,335 pov-

The actual Protestant communicants 
of tho city represent about 1,000,000 
persons.—Evangelist Problem.

the
cool y asked a 
4‘ Cant you keep still ? You won't be 
killed any quicker quiet than you will 
hopping around on one foot."

41 Yes, I know," said the nervous 
one, “ but (and his voice sank to a 
whisper I haven’t been to confession 
for six years."

14 Thais all right, my boy. See that 
man on the black horse—there's your 
man. He is Father Scully, and he'll 
fix you up in a minute."

The nervous soldier made his way 
quickly to the side of the chaplain, took 
eff iiis hat and was soon talking low and 
earnestly. The chaplain 
from his pocket, adjusted it about his 
collar, and was seen to give the man his 
blessing, When the soldier came back 
to tho ranks a marvellous change has 
been wrought. From a pale, nervous 
man with wild eyes, he had suddenly 
become the very essence of coolness, a 
model for his comrades, with tiro in his 
eye and a look of determination about 
bis jaws, llis career in that battle is 
now a matter of history—how time and 
time again that recruit, who had been 
snatched from the verge of panic, 
cheered the wavering men and urged 
them to follow him and to fight and not 
give up an inch.

Rushing madly up a grassy slope, 
filing like a fiend, he called them after 
non, until with a wild cry ho fell fov- 
Wai*d on his face, llis record simply 
ÿys, Jeremiah Murphy, Company H., 
^■nth M. Y. M., killed at Game’s Mill, 

The department does not under
stand chaplains’ consolations.

Anecdotes are numerous, each bring-
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We have not advanced the price of 
our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco, 
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos arc t he same size and price to 
the Consumer as formerly. Wo have 
also extended the time for the redeni|>- 
tion of Suowshoe tags to January 1st, 
1901.
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6 Life’* Ho*»'

teru»aSfybtufr.
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan- American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
mr UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAOEB

depend upon a vital relation with the 
organic unity. The life that ia simply 
individual is starved and barren, 
opinion that is merely peosonal is an 
eccentricity and anomaly. The true
being of the private mind consists in its 
subordination to the whole, and in that 
relation its usefulness and honor are 
found. Real freedom is not in isolated 
independence, but in joyful obedience. 
The only guarantee of such freedom is 
an authority just and benevolent in its 
character, immutable in its basis, un
varying and unerring in its rule.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.that Vernonknows these men irnagi 
and Lansing will withdraw their impu
tation. That is not their kind. Such 

incapable of ingenuous shame, 
of those whom the Bible de

faces of brass and 
The low-minded 

will

nosTHK ROlABYOr MY TEARS. 
BY KATMKK KYAN.

TheTwenty First Sunday After Pentecost.
the

m!THE GREAT CAUSE OF CRIME.
But some tell ihetr days by ihu ft

men are 
They
scribes as having 
foreheads of flint, 
rabble for whom they chiefly write 
never know their lie, and certainly 
they will never be the one* to confess

ow of their 

And*!heir lives by the moans of tholr heart
Every year, on the tenth day of 

October, Catholic temperance advocates 
have been accustomed t > celebrate the 
birthday of Father Mathew, and to re- 

their zeal tor the great work to 
which he was devoted. The New Testa
ment clearly teaches that drunkards 

excluded from the kingdom of 
It was no now doctrine, thore-

11
TTh"Kh?noUhWof year,. n
Kew or many Mv-y cornu f- w °r many thc> K 

But Limn in best measured by Qe^'nt“wr'
WnB théWl» and a

new
It.

There is one sot of writings which 
l,eo XIII. might have been excused for 
holding back, as concerning a single 

that included aPope, 
Yet it is

^îSSunEHHeE»".u,
To cbiirish^ind onmfo't

heaven.
fore, that, Father Mathew proclaimed ! 
when ho appealed to all Christians to 
join with him in opposition to the de
grading vice of intemperance, 
decided that it was a Christian duty to 
organize a new crusade against an evil 
that has become more dangerous than 

before under the changed condi-

An family,although 
namely, the Borgia records, 
precisely by his disclosure of these that 
Loo XIII. has enabled the great Catho
lic scholar Dr. Pastor to declare auttiori- 

of Alex-

uM/uils'ti THE WORK OF TOE
REFORMATION.-’

On forehead and face hive made.

Uf our souls, sod lb. foil of our 1er». DIVIDEND
GUARANTEED

sssbsswk
Wiin hearts that are i 
Wl labor untiring for 

—ltK

He Tlio special correspondent at Oxford, 
Eng., of our esteemed Protestant con- 
temporary, the Churchman, has in its 
latest issue all extremely Intel eating 
letter on the unobstruaive but persis
tent restoration of the solemn anoint
ing of the sick, in the Church of Eng
land. The correspondent traces this 
practice as a religious thing back to 
the well known passage in the Epistle 
, ,f St. James ; anil urges its restoration 
rather in the spirit of the Sacrament 
of Extreme Unction of the Catholic 
Church, than as a rite in which the 
physical aspect in regard to the heal
ing of the body is too much emphasized 
as it is in the present stage of the 
movement. “ \\ liât then, he asks, is 
the right view to take of this revival?” 
And lie answers :

o First of all it should be clearly 
understood that the religious use of 

, olive oil is not meant to supersede 
to the approved 

remedies and methods of medical anil 
sanitary science. If the regular 
anointing of the sick is to be restored, 
there must be no reflection upon the 
value ami necessity of the scientific 
services of the medical profession.

Christians, are bound to

'Cisr.': mb
While inuir blood beau warm, thoirboaris are 

Oervhom lh« sprlntt-butwlnter Is there.

tatively that the reputation 
amlor VI. is past saving. The Pope 
that will not keep back unseemly secrets 
to help the reputation of a predecessor 
is hardly likely to dissemble on other 
acc >unts.

r Nothing great is ev 
l n thus! asm, 

sisteuce, and a determ i 
!iKht thing regardle; 
A weak, validating pers
man, «xeitc. no adi 
thusiasm.
jt i> tlie energetic,

creates conflduni
of oth 
Sucre,

over
tiens of modern society.

That intemperance prevails to an 
alarming extent is unquestionably true; 

may remark that if the Syllabus that it is a prolific source of crime and 
wore in fact do tide, Vernon has no poverty cannot bo denied, even by th 
notion how to deal with it. He is who are enriched by the sale of intoxi- 
plainly ignorant of tho principle of in- eating drinks. Apart 
terpretation which Cardinal Newman channels of information, tho records ol 
points out to be obligatory in the the courts sufficiently prove that the 
Church, namely, that no proposition is liabit of excessive drinking is wido- 

eondomned except in tho sense spread, and that every State in this 
which it bears in tho work from which free country is obliged to spend tliou- 
it is drawn. The summaries of the sands of dollars annually because a 
Syllabus, therefore, often merely point large number of citizens become drunk 
to the original, without really giving and disorderly.
tho sense of it. They are like that Our own experience shows ns that 
Jesuit sentence whieii I have lately homes are made desolate, fam ops arc 
quoted. In the index this runs The brought to destitution, children suflor 
morality of the act determines the hunger because the money that siioti d be 
morality of the means.” In tho text spent in providing the necessaries of
we have: ” An act is good if tho ond is life is squandered for drink, bong
good, the means are good, and tho eir- observation has convinced those w uoaro 
cumula n ce» are good. If any one of devoted to the relief of, tho poor 
these three condition fails, tho act is the most hopeless cases o' 
evil.” Now who would ever get tho found in the sections of the largo cities 
text from the index ? where women are addicted to intemper- UoctorS) as

Take an instance from the Syllabus knee. ,, | acknowledge, are also the ministers of
itself. “The Pope condemn that propo- In the presence of an ex tl j God, and responsible to Him for the duo
sition : The Pope have sometimes cn- of the Christian home, a B " ! exercise of their craft,
creached on the rights of princes.” to tho moral welfare of the community, ,. ,n the Mron(t place, the utmost
This takes away our breath. Turn now it is the duty «4_earn.=st Chr.st.ans t<. | em |uwk should be placed upon the
to the original, and we have : “ The speak out their convictions Some , ,.onllitionB cf prayer and faith mentioned
Popes have sometimes encroached on there are who need to be urged to give by yt james as lieiug absolutely
the rights of princes by assuming to a little more attention to what may be | Then the religious use of
themselves the appointment of bishops.” called out-door Christianity. The “o""1 ! ni|s as a symbol would be in thorough
Of course, at least since 1870, every principles of the 1 | accord with the sacramental tenor and i ,« rn lirst nlace. the party, though for the amazing change, the empir- had
Roman Catholic is bound to admit that are misrepresented req y, aspect of the whole of life. It is cer- , ^( it • in the fashion of believed these men and was worshiping
the appointment of bishops rests ex- toll, gent Catholics « » P»“ » : uin that ideas tend to van.sh unless ^posed wrougn ^ ck >nd |wneath tllo cross. What did it?
clusively in the Holy Nee, except by though tongne-tiod.unald | they ara attached to some visible sym- V-, * - likcly to visit tho What was the thaumaturgie power
grant» of favor to patriarchs or arch- to made known the teach.ng of the bo]„ I \si ùic"entres of Greek culture, where behind the miracle ? The answer is
bishops, or to governments, let tho Church. -onsont I ln a11 probability, the Anglican - • ro.lsons it was important that momentous. Homo was converted by
sentence which scandalizes us in the W hen silence see . g ‘ Bishops who already sanction or arc , . ‘' .q, with their nosv system a lay a[iostolate. The individual
Syllabus turns out to be simply an in- to evil-doing, * 4 , y • ! prepared on petition to sanction the I -X )u h'ill)so|lby. not only the Christian throw into the soil a- ami
exact reference to an original which proclaim aloud ti e trot ’ yac(1 use of “ holy oils ill tho anointingof * but*the educated and reflnod. him, in business, in society, in lit.-m-
woulil Ik) condcmnable even if not con- the church bat . .. i, oiir ''he sick, will soon be called to account ‘ |' U'ii know from his experience with ture and in government, the ..... L , | tm-
cemned. The Syllabus stops short of \\e owe a duty of ed , by the redoubtable Protestant League, St. •“! 1>iu,u's tho ]iro.COnsul whom dying zeal lor Christ. L'nquesti mahly,
tho meaning because it expects you to brethren which requires u. t ' • which has already taken the Bishop of - - . . , previous journey the great, peculiar outstanding feature
go to the book. fings for the common good. In iff. r- clUton to task for the ritualism of St. , '« Slt^w mueh such influence of the empire's conversion is , „ „ it

Selon- “Wo condemn the propos- ence is culpable, silence m eulpablc, >s and other Bristol churches, n Cyprus, n , estai. - was the work of the simple faithful who

«5 St SSI! t-Jj» „Ï“S ts S Stf S5SSLT-Î 11,1 r«s ~ «...... « -
erssv s«r*ss zkssk ; V7? b xrr ss srasesr r-ssrs ..declares that a man who obeys tho . 3 V,i“ . I the English to lu o a gow then, the protection of the Epoih, the time of the barbarians from
Pope rather than his conscience is a V1C” ^Ves.'he y brethren,t o do some- i ,leal of.^eir ^N^rsli^V and d'elarcs higher class of society. A scholarly the North. How came it to pa- that

B"‘ turn now to the passage t^^v6 in L ™m-,fare •• to U whoeonid approach toe fas, hi,ous th-toh^o, ^hedlaway too

against the vice of inten 1< • ^ lmdo the work of the Reformation . „lwavs permissible entry of an engaging triumphant fury upon its ruins, v re
word anil example * . . in tlio latter assertion the Bishop is not • T P j therefore a do- won to the gentle religion of Chri-t ihe
known to all men 'hat the drunkard is a ;0gjcai, for the whole reason for the factor in this com- Saviour. Again the answer holds a
disgrace to human n 4 . J agitation ol the ultra-Protestant portion _ y ! ^ as st. |ou,i and world of meaning. The barbariat » wo,-,
remains ' lnl.d I‘t on mie cive i ! <il t'1” Anglican body against Ritualism P*PZ'wore tTtake instruction from the captivated by the spiritual „i
eannot gimle Ini , " to rod is that it is steadl.astly undoing the » • ,or Church to the new suffragen peace. Wild rovers, untamed lighters,

SrhendœtHnesCwhlehaShHst pro'mul- IN THEIR HABIT AS THEY '«'“lld^be ment at the ■peotaele of the order. tto
..ated, the Catholic Chun-h must every- LIVED. submitted to the Apostolic Col- peace, the rest, the beauty ol the

Z S^rL’ KMC,AU‘V thonghith»tm ^active' Tept d~i of the ^siJity of such a
EEEEEr b° ‘ - The Rev. H^J. Houser, editor KK theij Hm"

1-4 ' of the American Ecclesiastical Review as )ms heen mentioned, his principal security to their families, stability -o
and the Dolphin, has followed up his see at Homo. The report of this jour- their laws, and they enterm! the Civiles 
article on " The Gentlemanliness of St. ney Py st. Luke is embodied in tho Dei, the vanquished millions of victur- 
Paul " ill the July number of these . Xcts of the Apostles’ as written by ious grace.
publications by another not loss do- himself. It furnishes us with an inspired Uur laity is as intelligent to-day a- at 
lightful in the August number, “ St. record from which we draw an edifying any other period in the world's history, 
Paul’s First European Summer Trip." example of Christian life and doctrine, and they aro certainly as zealous. 
Here we have pen pictures of St. Paul’s suc)l as it was practiced and taught in They will lead to tho fount of baptism 

after the t|io Apostolic Church. Thus St. Luke, hundreds and thousands of people who 
with bis education and with a character love the truth. The American people
gentle and manly, sympntheticand self- have conquered in comme re....... id in
denying,- who became later known to war, but their hearts niied rest, their 

Apostolic group of friends as families need safeguarding, their laws 
‘Luke the most beloved physician,’ need protection. Only let them look 
litted admirably into this company of on the ancient mother of the souls ot 
clerics, who were about to cross the sea men, and they will say, like olil-time 
under tlio guidance of St. Paul.”—Catli- Visigote and Franks and Slaw Slats 
olio Mirror. “Here shall we abide, lor here is the

salvation from the dangers that leoin 
dark upon our future as a nation. 
The American people need the Church. 
A lay apostolat e has converted a nation 
before now and it will conquer again.

Would you like to possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed Î

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment l ife, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The
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Professor Vernon, in his preface to 
as we have has c< me 

against 
against opportunity ' 
that they carried i

Lansing's book, assumes,
that all manner of extravagant 

of tho Canonwen,
propositions aro a part 
Law which are not in it and never were. 
Ho assumes that every canon eternally 
hinds the Church, whereas his groat 
authority, Dr. Schulte, declares that 
except the canons of Trent, a ilisoiplin- 

law loses force in any diocese il
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most of it is more 
by the results tban 
filed by his work."
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left dormant forty years, besides that 
the Church is confessedly bound to 
respect various uses of different *ees. 
He assumes that the whole Canon Law 
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is of doctrinal authority, 
most of it is only disciplinary, and 
therefore variable. lie appeals to 
Schulte for this too, whereas this canon- 

main tains t liât certain 
would bind the faithful

bottom* 
than any 
in it than any of yot 
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3. Get

1st merely
extravagances 
if the L*opc is to be held infallible as ho 
explains ifc, whereas the Council lias 
defined his infallibility in a widely 
different and much more restricted

a goo-
honesty, ^truthful ne 
trustworthiness. Itsense.

If Vernon is so little trustworthy in 
handling the Canon Law, wo may judge 
what he will bo in discussing the 

He declares that the Council
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drunkennesss. 
enough.

With a business 
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tunities for advance 
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Syllabus.
has made this (which it does not touch 
at all, directly or by inference,) equal 
in authority to the Decalogue. Now sinner. 
the present Dope is in the list of those actually condemned, and you find that 
who deny the Syllabus to lx* cathedra- the author expressly so defines freedom 
tic, while the "late Pope never main- 0f conscience as to shut out all sense of 
tained that it was. Which, now, are obligation, to «God or man. Does Dr.

to believe, two Roman Popes or the | Vernon lift his voice for freedom of 
Methodist Pope ? If we were discuss- I conscience in such a sense? Perhaps 
ing tho Wesleyan doctrine of Christian so ; but Christians do not. 
perfection, perhaps we might go to It is open tous to regret that good 
Syracuse, but when wo are considering p 0 |>U,S| secluded in the Vatican, 
tho Syllabus I think we aro safer in HUrrolin(b»d by eurialists, should have 
remaining at Rome. ^ j)Ut out a document perfectly intelli-

Dr. Vernon, unlike the Rev. Mr. I/, bio to these,but certain to be strange- 
Lansing, has brains. Yet ho writes misinterpreted in the world at large, 
with so intense a virulence, that his 'p|)0 Doctors tell us that even a deflni- 
brains aro of no use t<> him. Certainly tion of the faith, though never erron- 
tlioy aro of no use to us. This preface (N)UH> may b<* unhappily conceived and 

a predetenuined (lrawn up< imd unseasonably published, 
malignity of purpose, to make out Rome Sr pauj himself, though knowing his 
in any way to l>e the synagogue ..of ,-irs^. bqter to tho Corinthians to be 
Satan. Ho is worthy therefore ol no |)ivino truth, had misgivings at first as 
answer. Yet though he himself is given (0 |(js wisdom in sending it. How 
over to a reprobate mind, 1 will say maej1 moro may this be true of a docu- 
somothing for the Imnofit of some who m(Mlfc which we are safe in following 
might otherwise suppose him to bo j0aehini Peeci, John Henry Newman, 
dealing with these matters honestly. ;in(| Cardinal Lavigerie, in judging to 

Anybody ought to know, by the more 1m> ()f 
statement of tho ease, that where one di ity i
party in tin. Church maintains some- ’ mav not anprofltably. in
ttiiiiK: to 1)0 111 faitli, and.nmthor, mcltu - consider how a Fro testant, clorgy-
mg the roigiimg l*opo denies ,t C atlio- „ trno Christian, would have
lie opinion is free. The Church has not dod Ulo Svllalnis on its first
spoken, and until she speaks no one is " We shall find it, I think,
allowed to herotioato Ins brother. We p dilTvvcnt way from Loro}4
know how for ages tlio 1 opes often had Lot us hope that ho too
sternly to rebuke oxer-zealous Francis- 4 ch,.isUall general intonl ; but as 

Dominicans for questioning one 8 his s|lirit toward the Chureh
another s soundness as to tho Immao- ofKomo he is much below tho level of 
ulato Conception. Not until ls.il did ctabl(, hoathen man or publican,
a Catholic lierome a heretic who per- <ji,Alius C. Starbcck.
sistvd in quest ion iug it. S<> also for 
generations most Catholics viewed the 
Papal primacy asof Divine right, ^et 
not until since July 18, 1870, has it 
bocomo obligatory to refuse tho sacra
ments

Ar

Tin* Toiih’ of <loo«l >
The- consciousne 

good will and love 
most powerful and 
in the world. It h 
lant, for it enla 
ennobles life. It 
scatters envy and j 

A habit of thin 
kindly of everyoi 

of transfer
had never

harmonizes all tact 
Nothing small 

despicable, can ex 
such thought. It 
petty differences v 
small, narrow natu 
great panacea for 
serves the freshne 
vents dryness and 
—Success.

shows throughout
BEST RELIGIUUS TEMPER.

Tho sulMuissivenoss which religious 
authority enjoins is often unwelcome to 
tho intellect, but it is 1 believe, in tho 
spirit of the teachings of Jesus. It is 
likewise most favorable to the develop
ment of a true personality, for it 
demands tho subordination of private 

to the mind of Christian society,

companions : Silas, who 
Council of Jerusalem, was Apostolic 
Delegate to Syria, and was of such help 
to St. Paul in this apostolic journey of 
preaching, instructing and organizing : 
the ascetic young Timothy ; and finally 
St. Luke, through whom this European 
trip came about.

We quote this beautiful sketch of the 
loved physician :

“ st. Paul one night had a dream.
a Macedonian

Honora
In November, 

house of Sheldc 
Boston, found it 
payment of their < 
the business of th 
ors, after an ii 
concerns, agreed 
cent. of the am ou 
demands, and rel< 
ly from their obi 
ment was entered 
ors, the stipula 
paid and the dem 

Some time aft 
house, Mr. Henr 
partners, died, 
the surviving pal 
undaunted and p 
wind up the coi 
and to commence 
own account. Ii 
been prosperous, 
dividend of 25 | 
creditors, upon 1 
cancelled deman 
house, paying o 
gate sum of $40, 
no legal claim 
This payment wi 
his part ; and it 
to individual c 
instances, to r 
whom tho loss 
felt.

pastoral, but not of cathedratic
reason
as expressed for nearly two thousand 
years through an unerring oracle.

There is an important anology be
tween the individual in tho church and 
tho individual in the state. 4'he idea 
of individual liberty in politics as 
opposed to social obligation is wither
ing fast. It belongs to that set of 
crude eighteenth century notions which hc thought ho
obtained a strong hold ou tho popular standing and beseeching him, and say- 
miml. but which probably no respect- [nR ; ‘ Pass over into Macedonia and’ philosopher now maintains, help us.’ (Acts lb, Ü.) This incident I. met a well-known or.the
Their ground assumption is that society mado a deep impression ™ him. and ho tr‘iU' .iuu lesion of tho new
is furnished forth with powers and felt that lie should follow the invita- entered on the t c 
attributes out of a fund of natural tion. If anything had been wanting to Apostolic M sm a'l.S a*^
rights which individuals have sur- confirm this conviction it was dis- mg at tho Ca hoilie »'c"
rendered for their common advantage. hv his meeting, about this time, months. \ hil . ,*
From this error arises the conception with a certain prominent Greek gentle- years to parish work and was uulab y

man by the name of Lucas, or, as his successful in lus many undertakings he 
Roman acquaintance, would call him, «till kept himself very much in sym- 

1 Was dis- [>athetic touch with the greitor works
of the Church at large. I found him ns. But 
very much in accord with the non-Cath- escapes
olic Mission movement. He expressed Teacher, and so He assures us 
himself substantially as follows : every noble act done in His name

“ The Church has set herself to the surely bring its reward.—Rev. Joim
work of converting America. Success Lloyd Lee. ____________
or no success, praise or blame, enthusi
asm or superciliousness, whatever the Permanent Cure for Neuralgia,
outcome, whatever the minds of men Experienced Butler ore state that no rein o F 
about tho question, the big fact is that Dm'î'Nmv'ihnu stronJ S?li»t-
the Catholic Church has laid hands upon m,,nL made. Nerviline is certainly very p^ne* 
the great task. Her priests have gone "“;Xi?%d»i„^\btKTdsstroy.Uahm.« 
forth, only a few yet. it is true, but ”ncr Nerviline is hiKhly recommended for 
each of them is worth a host, and on Rheumatism, Lu m hi go. Sciatica am. loot 
platform and in pulpit they aro »che. B,tter try a 21k.. tottle ç s sll righu 
challenging the American people to
look into the claims of the ancient trouble# from exposure, followed by a^1 ‘ 
Church of Christ. Is it not an inspir- which settled onlJeir of “îo^beat
ing spectacle? Does it not make us pj^|jcîan. WH&d they used Bicklo'a Anti Con- 
all feel proud of a faith that can invito, mmptive Syrup, before it wae too liuo. . Q 
that cries out for the searching sera- ->
tiny of this acute nation, confident affections of the throat and lungs, 
that if Americans will investigate, a Clear Healthy SKiN-Krupt-ione of the

skin and tho blotches which blemish b. 'u‘'ny

S!xnM

tiona will disappear without leaxmiz

all the

NON - CATHOLIC MISSION MOVE
MENT.

cans or

Andover, Mass.
Although He is omnipotent, Jesus 

St. Aug-Christ veukl not give more 
nsfcine.

The act of common helpfulness i«
natural to the noble

TdE CREDULITY OF INCREDU
LITY

s he is content(o a man who say 
to view it as of historical right.

Ls lato as 1820 Rome expressly 
directed I he sacraments to be given to 
a French priest who owned that he still 
believed the Four Articles of 1082. 
They had boon condemned by the Holy 
See, but not cat lied rati call y con
demned.

It the Council has raised the Syllabus 
to equality with tho Decalogue it has 
done nothing of tho kind then of 

Dr. Newman, in declaring to tho

simple, so easy, so 
soul that it rises from the hoirt and 
flows through the hand unnoticed hv 

nothing, great or small, ever 
the attention of the Divine 

that 
shall

There is tho moro reason for trying 
to help an honest doubter because ho 
is not at rest in the region of doubt. 
Skepticism is a restless sea, on which 
any one who sails is tossed up and 
down and driven to and fro in endless 
uncertainty. There is no solid ground 

which to stand until something true 
is found and believed. They who pull 
down our faith should buildup 
thing better ; for man is a “religions 
animal " and needs a religion. It is 
fair to ask for some better book if we 

the Bible, and 1er some

of a conflict between individual rights 
retained and social obligations created. 
Forty years ago, says a writer in tho 
Catholic World, men were still debut 
ing how to reconcile tho warring rights 
of society and tho individual, and to 
some thinkers the solution seemed to 
be in tho triumph of the individual by 
moral perfection and the gradual 
abolition of positive law. To-day none 
but the anarchist dreams of tho aboli
tion of political society, and it is 
coming to be universally admitted 
that the individual good and the 
social weal aro identical. There never 

time when the individual could

Lucian us, who, it api>ears, 
posed to take the same journey, 
deed, it has been stated by some writ
ers who comment on this incident that 
the mysterious stranger from Mace
donia, \v ho appeared to St. Paul at 
night, was no other than this same 
physician, Lucas, himself.

“ That the Utter should be anxious 
to see tho new philosophy of life which 
St. Paul introduced among the cultured 
inhabitants of Philippi, would 
ho tlio moro natural if, as hast been 
asserted, Dr. Luke himself was a native 
of that city. At all events, we may 
assume that lie was quite at homo in 
Macedonia, and other reasons^ wore 
found to recommend him to St. Paul as 
a companion of travel. To his knowl
edge of medicine and general culture 

artist (Nicephotus ii, 43) ho 
accom-

ln*

course
Duke of Norfolk, tin* first poor of Eng
land, and through him to the public, 
that you might as well v ill a dictionary 
or a catalogue <\v rutlirJ m as tho Syl
labus, became a flagrant heretic. Yet 
not a voice seems to have been raised 
in tho Church against him, and the Pope 
who put out tho Syllabus, though any 
thing but a lover of Newman, remained 
perfectly tranquil
reign. No wonder, therefore, that 
Pope Ix>o, who is understood to agree 
with Newman in tho matter, 
made him a Cardinal, thereby showing 
him forth as an eminent champion of the 
faith. Where aro your Vernons now ?

are to givo up 
better Saviour if wo aro to abandon 
Jesus Christ. The thoistic theory may 
not satisfy some men, but they cannot 
ho content with a chaos of absurdities, 

jumble of conflicting and 
tradictory notions in its i
It is scarcely

theory for supposed lack of 
only to accept other
theories instead. Napoleon 

otlieers who were

seem to

Ol

stand apa.it from society to criticise it. 
Individual liberty under tho state has 

existence apart from social duty, 
hollow is tho conception of

Opportunities 
ewr wave befoi 
the busy pathw 
tant to be “ re? 
The work of tinsane to scout

a mere
Equally
individual liberty in religion apart 
from the religious organism, or of 
Christian liberty as distinct from tho as an
authority of the Church. Christian joined tho experience of an 
society was not formed by tho voluntary plished sailor. His proficiency in
action of Christians giving up their the naval science of the day is quite
individual privileges ; it sprang into apparent from his accutate description America wdl be won? It makes one
being bv the word of Christ, and the 0f the shipwreck later on (Acts ”7: lit reminiscent. It brmgs back to ones
nr vfleges of tho personal religious life U), and lias led writers like Smith to mind the mighty days of past history.
prtvliege  ----- i--------- ---------- | ,1TO that lie exercised his modi- It makes one reflect on tho triumphant

, ,1 I II II. cal art in the huge and crowded mer- conversions of people that have
Tnnirrn inn I Iflimr HiniK chant vessels which were incessantly passed axvay. Look at tho conversion1 ODduGO M LlUUUl ndUllj lasting from point to point along tho of the Roman Empire. The whole
1 “UU " . Mediterranean. Furthermore, he was world knows the story. How a dozen

xvriter a man of literary taste, ‘ a men of a despised race raised their in
close observer,’ says Farrar, ‘ a careful spired voices amid the din of a world-
narrator a man of cultivated intellect, wide pagan state ; how tho languid
and possessed of a good Greek style.’ ltomans and tho cynical Greeks laughed
Tills facility would be brought into at their strange story and said
re,,u|8jtion during the journey into other day we will hear you !” and how
Greece on several accounts.. before Greek or Roman could account

until tho ond "f his

unprovon
onev said to skeptical 
about him: “ You, gentlemen, sex un to 
make amends for nut believing in Chris
tianity by making haste to believe 

If faith sometimes

bow or never, 
to-day. Some ’ 
some omitted, 1 
may come to us 
imsimprovod s

every I 
great question, 
have me to dc 
and ready liar 
wait to do our

everything else."
into credulity, what about the 

we lui ity of incredulity I The folly of 
believing too much is not so great as 
the folly of believing too little, 
doubters imitate the Eastern dervish, 
who, bidden to search in the river-bed 
for the philosopher’s stone, got into tho 
habit of throwing away whatever ho 
pickl'd up, and so filing away the price
less t reasure even when he had it in his 
hand.—-From “The Gordian Knot," by 
Arthur T. Vierson : Funk & Wagnalls

The man goes on next to a practical 
matter, Loo XIII. has just declared his 
purpose of throwing open tho Vatican 
Library, in all its parts, to the public. 
The announcement Vernon, with eon 
genital coarseness, treats as hypocrisy 
and a delusion. His precipitate hatred 
would not allow him to wait until the 
facts should appear. Thirteen years 
have passed, and tho Pope has thor
oughly made good his promise. He has 
frankly thrown open the Vatican treas
ures to scholars ot all the world and ol 
every persuasion. Yet no one who

can estimate t 
from the neg 
tunity? A lit 
soul may be si 
formance of th 
while we shou 
pression, nor i 
of anxiety, w

trace.
Bk Thkrk a Will. Wisdom J”*

pounds which smell villainously »nd

digestive organs, have no equal.

*8 all
see
thedesire for tho wood in a few work 

table medicine, and only requires tc 
tongue with it occasionally. I rice *2.

Truly marvellous are the results 
Ing hie remedy for the liquor haoit» « n o 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypod 
rate injections, no publicity, no loss of ti
'Tddï“' ron.auïïrÏÏi? McT«n»rt. iü 
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yTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.

UUR B0YS_AND GIHLS.
A FORBIDDEN SAIL.

OCTOBER 4, 1902. _

jg^TwmT YOUNG MEN. nad<‘ out with tho glass, and tho throe 
boats set ont for the spot.

Well, throe boys went to bed early 
1 liât night, rolled up in hot blanket s and 
lull to their eyes of «raiding ginger tea, 
and their thoughts as full of cancelled 
birthday presents.

“ I knew it would be so,
“ Father always punishes disobedi-

“ And lie ought to,” sobbed Dick.
Ilow to lie Voimliir.

S'mie has prepared the following 
i* ilea warranted to make the young 
lady popular who diligently observes 
them. We give them for the benefit 
ol those who desire all people to know

solves responsible to God, and contin
ually watch that opportunities which 
are granted to us may not pass by un
noticed and unimproved. ■

The path we tread, the business in 
which we engage, the recreation which 
we enjoy, the company 
associate, the strangers who may chance 
to bo thrown in our way, all these may 
afford us opportunities of doing good, 
of bltsiing those around us, and sowing 
reed which may produce fruit to life 
eternal. Not only in tho acts which 
wo do, but in tho words which we 
speak, and in the tempers which we ex
hibit, we may be wielding an uncon
scious influence which will tell upon the 
welfare of others, and which may settle 
their decisions when the balance bangs
tremblingly before them# Oh* we little 
know the mischief which may lx> done 
by a wicked word, or act, or look ! 
Around us are souls whose prosperity 
may hang suspended, as it were, in 
scales that tremble at a breath ; and it 
may be given to us to decide their 
course for tho right, even unconscious
ly, or without effort or intention.
The Mau Who Insists You Must Drink.

YouCapBuy »

I
?:Life'* llosary.

“iS» ihÆ oto'ar»
gï®"

H“ That boy of mi no wa» not boro to be 
il .owned," Mr. Evans used to say 
„nout liis sou Tom, who could swim, 
iloal, dive, duel! and stay under water 
like a flab. Still, his orders concern
ing the Thistle were very stringent.

The Evanses lived on tho shore of 
l.mig Inland Sound, just behind a long 
line of ruggoil rock, and their harbor 
was a pretty cove, sheltered and shady, 
mid their beach covered witli golden

' i

& III
fi JTUWW ■

with which we " said Tom,

Whilst docftdfs of Joy or of borrow
K,U%1hifa?hd<sHu“h^ory 
W, add to our chaplet of yeui 8A joyful or eor row ful mystery

ill'
I

inill

Fill

zrfÆ“rsît°thi"tlwhen Ub wUh , 

ate uns»is and sainte cvurin

its story
ry f

Hubert and Dick Young wore paying 
Tom a visit, and having a royal rest 

life.
The Thiale was a sharpy, witli two 

was .louas, tho

Wub rand esteem thorn :
I. Remember that a good voice is 

as essential to self-possession as good 
i lcis are essential to fluent language.
The voice should lie carefully trained 
and developed. A full, clear, flexible
voice is olio the surest signs of good ..nii.i the I, li, „ affected and blushed like a child at tin |

•' lteinomber that one may lie witty least word said in his praise, and he j 
without being popular ; talkative and c^lSS h As for

writing new stories, or in laid doing 
any literary work, poems or historien! 
matter, religious or otherwise, from tho | 
moment he had fairly entered on his 
new mode of life, he manifested the j 
greatest disinclination to take a pen in j 
liis hand. The Brothers did not in : 
the least urge the subject upon him, j 
but left him altogether to himself.
They hoped that this feeling would | 
gradually die away, and that a fondness 
for literary work would return in duo ' I 
time. In this they were not altogether | ( 
disappointed, for' while stationed in j ><»”•
fork, llrntlier Joseph las lie was known j __
iu ii;,. order) received a letter from 
Mrs. Bill'd I White, of Now York, wife 
I,f Judge White, liis nephew, which set 
him III work on a story called the "Holy 
island," which was unfinished, however, 
when lie died. The original manu
script is preserved in the Cork house of 
the Brothers. It is written on carbon
ized paper which he used to prepare 
himself, and he wrote with an ivory 
style. In this way he could procure 
several copies together by the one im
pression. The manuscript is nearly 
written, letters small but distinct, few 

corrections. Tho tale, us 
far as it goes, is most interesting, 
last sentence ho wrote is very romark- 

Tt runs thus : “ Of all the things 
„f tills world they (the druid priests) 

well informed, but of the abyss that 
lies boyon—When lie had proceeded 
tliufs far tho boll rang ; he laid down ins 
ponf leaving the last word unfinished.
His* fatal illness began soon after.
Sacred Heart Review.

q| giiy ÇYOdYgasesgF
To cherish and cnniluH and eats.

ufrom fit

masts, and the captain 
hired man, who sailed her ont on line 
liny», taking Tom, all his friends, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans for pleasure trips.

•• Joins," Mr. Evans had said that 
very morning, “ I am going to New 
York for the day. Don't lot the boys
have tho Thistle stall. Lot her lie out yet a great bore. ... ,.
and drv her sails, and to-morrow wo will :i. Be sincere. One who habitually 
have slime deep-sea fishing it the wind is sn6ers at everything, not only renders 

j ,, herself disagreeable to others, but will
Jonas drove to the village on business soon cease to find pleasures in life, 

witli Mrs. Evans, and the three boys, 4. Be choeriul. ii you have no 
on the sand, great troubles on your mind you have 

no right ta render other people miser
able by vour long face and dolorous 
tunes. If you do you will bo generally 
avoided.

be amiable.

-Itav. R.J. McHo-un.
F Nothing great is ever accomplished
L...... uithusiasm, energetic per-

and a determination to do the 
thing regardless ol obstacles, 

A weak, vaeilating person, ahalf-bearted 
A , excites no admiration nr en
thusiasm. Nobody believes in him. 
She energetic, dead-ini.., rue, . man 
1 creates conttdcnce ; and without 

confidence ol others 11 is difficult 
to succeed. - “ Success."

.. it often happens,”
Rockefeller, “ that a young 
earnestness says, I want t„ do »um,.- 

for myself, something for my 
something for my family 

God,' and 
he sighs 

has never

Vi
and j-ialous

8ewHERKodiik c REEVES
Yl*' M and a sample bottle
* „ Émm o nny address. Poor8 P ir-’t 'histnrdiciix' FRKR

. C ftOk ï KOENIG MED. CO
■J f P Franklin st.ChioagOi
HhtVEToHl“ :'r

11
After reading tho Knights ol L« - 

1 umbus’ “ no-treating” proposition, 
tho victim of innumerable convivial 
ijouts observed :

“ 1 now desire to hurl about two 
dozen bean bags, heavily lo -led with 
buckshot, at tho sizeable and growing 
bunch of numskulls long and grew- 
soniely known to all of us as treating 

Hie treating idiot causes me

vir (1 uf swimming, lay ully
“ oh, Tom ! how splendid she looks .

her out for a tow

!

the CAliLINU’S PORTER is 
unequalled as n pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply

: VCan't
minutes ?" said one ol Tom s guest, 
eyeing the sharpy.

“ No," said Tom, “ at least not till 
Jonas comes."

Tom was twelve, but Robert fourteen, 
11,. walked around

we run
Make. Oppiii't iinilJ •

Every deniersays Mr. 
man in all Y’ou may

vindictive nature under a polite exter
ior for a time, as a cat masks its sharp 
el iws in velvet fur, but the least provo
cation brings out one as quickly ns the 
other and ill-natured people lire always

t *idiots.
banker for death and cremating and 

the dispersal of my ushes in muddy 
streams. Of all public nuisances now 
at large and not amenable to the law 
for their conduct, tho treating idiot 
i?, t ho most depressing and the most 
dangerous to society. rl lie treating 
idiot has never heard of the word ‘No,’
and it's his game to pour deleterious .. A|| rlght, but wo 
liquid substances into your frame by

I methods so little shy of physical force "Tl^||'1 wag MOt a sailor of g re it experi- 
lliat they're not worth talking about, but In-got the Thistle off with the

•• It doesn’t, make any difference to “ 1)k,kh and Robert. The two
the treating idiot whether you solemn- L gails wer(, spread, the little blue 
I y protest that you ve a .«ended this .J(.imant ran uptho mast, with her pretty 

believe that the mail who lias ! ice wagon for 1,1c i that youy have lie- 1 h Hying in the wind.
-, . , ,.,1 I...M m ule Hie ' solved henceforth and Ion Mr to ao ,, .. .. hearties " slioiited Tom.

|OI"'t "t is more greatly lamented jure the bowl; that you have con- Haid Uick, and Robert
“A , u|ts ti,a„ the world is bene- -'uivvil so violent a dislike for tho d jown tlie centreboard with an

\ ^ *?. •' llagon that your four troops ol Cossacks > . . . ,i tvuj the length of the
fited >y >‘s \u v. couldn’t force you to partake of a ^ air of an admiral. Soon

How °rt 1 single gill of vodka, not if they sawed ^«k.^th the a.r of ^ ^ Tom_
you up with their spears m their . per out to sea."
efforts to do so; that you ve got to take ■' .. . 1 >ick urged differently, but
your wife out to a progressive euchre j the cl,.w ,,t the Thistle were
party, anyliow, inside of twelve min- ’ ùshinK the shore grow fartlier away 
utes ; that you would» u have her dc |hl, nnnile sea weeds sank out of
tect the aroma of red eye on your • Hud (|„, yellow spots on tin)
breath for a week's product of the ■ ̂  r„ck fade into pale gold. The
mint ; that your stomach is so out of ,, k_ was still and cloudless. Even
order that even a sip of sarsaparilla ' ni(.k was carried away with
would positively endanger your life; d e,.',ed out, “ Jiminy '. but
that, already having a pocket full ol ^sas"'lln^„ 
cigars, you won t go in and have a ^ w;nd just now 
smoke with him, thanks. None ol ventured out still further,
these perfectly reasonable stories ei. ,)e 6aid . - Bob, how last
make any sort of a ‘"L tomkke these clouds change ! They look like
the treating idiot. Ile s gon „ to make , ,

with him or know the thunder he» ^ ^ about_ Tom, if you
like. 1 do feel the wind coming, ’ 
Robert answered slowly.

“ You know I told you not to go far, 
groan«‘d little Dick.

“ Rob!” shrieked Tom, don t you 
know enough to let go the sheet V 
Lut! ! luff'”

t j
and tall for ins age. 
tlie Thistle and examined her masts. 
" oil, coni!), Tom," lie said, “ don't be 

kv. Your father won't really 
Just take us

friends,
and something 
fails to do anything, 
and believes that opportunity 
offered itself to him.

.. Opportunity consists ol oue-tenih 
Circumstance and nine-tenths effort. 
Look at the men who succeed 111 tho 
world. In a majority of cases success ;

because opportunity ran 
them, but because they ran 

much force

>tldisliked. Amind.* She is a dandy 1 
out for an hour.” .

Tom hesitated, but at last ho said :
must keep close to

Be charitable in your conversa
tion. Person» of the female sex are 
generally put down ns great talkers, 
and that little organ called the tongue 
is a very dangerous weapon. Uossip 
Town is a dangerous place and contains 
ninny dangerous shoals,such as " false
hood bay,'
*• Mind, Don't You I ell point.
Heard ” breaker, ete. Speak in kind- 

aud charity <»f others as you would 
Never tor-

r». ■

!> »!I ,
.

lias c< me

against opportunity with so 
that they carried everything belore

I ilb ip
m

THE“ Don't Care
MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA
like other to speak of you. 
get the golden rule of charuy at all 
times and in all places.

" 1
The Ontario • ntnai latfeerasures <>r The |.il1

ni r-ii"1". ' hat'yuftranteo
An 'ncomft to Yourself ' 11 n*°<
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) tor her life.

GERALD ,^RlFnN0TA|RA CHRIS-
“ llow can Iman asked,A young 

eet on in the world ? 
b | t;et at some work for which you 

.’ gutted. Learn it from to ► to 
Know about ii 

D<> more skillful

The little pamphlets published by 
the Uat.lv die Truth Society of I reland are 
n itewortby publication. In many ways. 
The primary object of the society is to 
drive infidel and immoral publications 
from the homes of the Irish people, by- 
circulating at the lowest po-sible prices,

An Income to Your Children (If you have
any ) : -.r ■ wi my y oars ftftor your ana 
vour wife's loath.

Excel in it. Mibottom, 
than any
in it than any of your competitors.

u Save money. Begin In hoard the 
cents if you cannot afford to lay by a dul- 
jar.i week. Acquire the habii of thrift.

", Get a good rcfiutatlou for 
honestv, truthfulness, regularity and 
trustwôi-Ainess. It is business capital.

Don’t try to deceive the

r, .-■ guxr . -'I- l.lhrrat Cash anil Laaa

su. . "O tor full fnco ol the volley.
IVlBKItT M KEVIN,PVt'l'V'Ut,

s-r’y . Wfttcrloo, Ont,

other man.
II

i : üIMITATION OF CHRIST. Cl KO. W KliiuN AST.
Manager,and in a popular form, pure, 

some literature. 11 also aims to spread 
Catholic truth Of Learning PatleiW*<*, and of Fighting j 

against Loneuplseence.
It is but just that it should is- so 

with them ; that, since they inordin
ately seek and follow their pleasures i 
they should not satisfy them without 
contusion and uneasiness.

W. II.by the same means, 
among non-Catholiea.

One of the latest and host of the 
Society’s pamphlets to reach us is 

Gerald Griffin as .a Christian 
Brother." Gerald Griffin as a writer 
is prettv well known to readers ol Eng
lish literature, but his life as a member 

noble religious institute, tlie 
is little 

iu tho

filled the sails,

SilBmovTvkssil
TJk0 CHIME*. Evo.W*' n»!ir*.PPinrc

Deserve it.
■orld. Y ou are sure t<> i-<- found out.

health. Avoid mm1. Treasure your 
of all itkinds. Keep from 

early. Sleep you line up 
reason why.

“ Ho links arms with you while 
you're bucking over the proposition 
and tries to drag you along. ” Come 

bo good people, have just a toachy 
* to make the circulation circ, says

Oh, how short, hew deceitful, h<>w . -- 
are all these

excesses 
drunkennesss. inordinate and base 

pleasures !
Yet through sottishness and blindness I 

understand this not : but, like

of that
Irish Christian Brothers, 
known. His term of service 
order was brief, lie entered the insti
tute in 1838 and died at the North 
Monastery, Cork, June 13, 1SI0 aged 
thirty six years, " leaving behind lnm, 
with his reputation as a graphic writer, 
the memory of a genial, lovable and 
saintly companion.”

Gerald G rillin was born in Limerick, 
taste

enough. ._,
With a business experience, frugal

ity a good reputation and health, oppor
tunities for advancement in prosperity 
arc sure to come.
The Toute of Goo.1 Will Kills Selfishness.

The consciousness of a feeling of 
others is the

m
CîmïUtfiÜM LMC.L6-0

! Hf—-rffiSl CI-iiineB and Peais,
men
Brute lieastx, for a small pleasure in 
this mortal life they incur the 
eternal death of their souls.

But tlioit, my son, go not after thy __
lusts, but turn away from thine own -----
will. (Eecli, xvili. 30.)

Delight in tho Lord, and Ho will give || 
thee the requests of the heart. (1 x.

ntnl Tin. Cot our pi fee,
ELLthe treating idiot, jovially, endeavor

ing t„ pull one of the sleeves out "l 
vour overcoat, and the only thing jutt 
can do under such circumstances is to 
kmx-k liis lut over his eyes and then 

mitts into his coun-

t -jUNDRV
MS.

McS H/iJXt^l-
Tho pennant snapped, the sails 

cracked, as from several sm«d , low 
clouds came gusts of wind. The sea 
gave a roar and a moan as it struck the
cliff, and then came flashes of. hght lung ^ ^ his literary ti
and a long, lo" ^s J îeanod to began to develop at a very early agewas on them. I he toll masts lMimu , short poems, and before
the water, and before the sheet was * Phad written his
slacked," or the little crew made sa c, he was twenty y . ..
the Thistle was tossed over like a she. ,uU of literary aspira-
The sails dragged for a moment, then tw.nt.eth uu classi.
sank out of sight. | ( d’ram;ls pat little suited the viti-

Up came tho black hull, and scram- &tod ul)Uc taste ol tho day. In the
bling up on top of her was Dick. ( f Botjon however, lie was sig-

Tom swam for his life, but came up a n;lUy sn,.oecssful. “ Hollandtide,” his 
long way from the boat. j H'rsC talvSi produced a marked effect.

“ Help, oh, Tom!" cried Robert's j Thon followed in quick succession 
voice going down as he screamed. U-Tales of tlie Munster Festivals 

Tom plunged away after the disap- ■ The Collegians," 
nearin'-1 black speck, while tho gusts of | ,pjie Invasion,” “ Tales of tho 
wind tossed the hull of the Thistle | j Room, " Deems," " Barber of 
about like an egg. The waves rose U -- Duke of Monmouth 
higher, but the black speck appeared i Talea ot the Senses, etc. 
again, and Tom gave a more frantic , duUnoator of Irish character t.nllin 
leap forward, grasped it with one hand standg unrivalled. “ The ( ollcgians 
and drew Robert toward him, and then ! ig h(g masterpiece. Carleton, Ins con- 
swam with him for the boat, lie was • to„lporary, gives it the first place iu 
almost breathless as lie spluttered out, , lbe srliool of Irish, if not European,
•• Reach down, Dick, and haul us up. ncti„n. R has lioen dramatized by 

Dick clutched, and slipped, “'“J Boucioault in his “ Colleen Bawn, and 
climbed up again, and together he and , roducud 0„ tlie lyric stage by Bone- 
Tom got Robert on top ol the black I d;Cf, dn his “ Lilly of lxillarnoy. 
hull. . _ I It was such a record of high literary

“lie's dead, I'm afraid ho is. Roll , achievement which Gerald Grifiiu 
Pin, over : pound him ; roll him, I | hfihind him when, in the prime ot liie, 
say yelled Tom, in the racket ot tlie i ho v0 himself wholly to the service 
storm, thinking of Robert’s father and ' q[ God in religion. When a member ol
mother, and this disobedient sail in the the Christian Brothers liis fame as a
Thistle. The two boys worked like j wr^eP (ovorylnxly was then reading 
iroixl follows, and at last Bob gave a The Collegians) excited the curiosity 
big sigh and spoke ; “ Oh, Tom ! 1 ()f many persons of distinction to soi- 
wish we hadn’t taken her—how will xvo him alld have the pleasure of speaking 
get home V” . , . with him. but his detachment from the
“By cracky, Bob, we am t a goin to world waa complete, lie was desirous 

get home," sobbed Dick. “ We've got livlng unknown and of placing him- 
to sit hero and hang on all night. self in every respect on a level with

went down the brethren. He riMjuested the master 
still, the thunder q{ uovices and tlie director of the house 

and the yellow [1Qt to mll hbn to people coming to
him. His immediate friends and near 
relatives came occasionally to visit him, 

while he received them cordially

i -good will and love toward 
nio-t powerful and most healthy tonic 
in tho world. It is a wonderful stimu
lant. for it enlarges, sustains, and 
ennobles life, h kills selfishness, and 
scatters envy and jealousy.

A habit ol' thinking generously and 
kindly of everyone lias a marvelous 

of transforming one s lite. it

pboskhshinal.

KLLMUTH* IVKY. I VEY & DitOMOOLl 
Uvor Bank of Commerce* '4a

push lioth ol your 
tenance with all of tho energy at your 
muscular command, or else do tlie 
weakling stunt and permit him to get 
awav with his proposition. Tlie treat- 
in-- idiot is so incomparably worse 
I mm every point ot view than the 
harmless, if spongy, booze-grafter 
that there's no comparison whatever 
between them.

The treating idiot is a liomc-de- 
stroyer and aii enemy of civilization, 
lie gets men of his acquaintance who 
are putting up a fight against their 
alcoholic inclinations out among the 
bushes and brambles again, and lie is 
altogether an entirely a deplorable 
and utterly inexcusable calamity.

Example fur Young Men.
T. McDonough, the newly- 

of state for Now 
whose character must bo

—Bft-
London. Ont.lie
ni CLAUDK imoWN. DKNVI9T MONO» 
IJ Qr-.diM Toronto Univorailv. Or tduftl.. 
Ph’.ladviphift Uiuiutl Collegti. 18U.l)und»8 8t 
Vhcn.' 1SK1.
nit. 9TKVKNSON.U London. Mnv'idftli v- 
Itiiy Work, l’hono 510.

In liis

harmonizes all faculties.
Nothing small or mean, stingy or 

exist in a mind holding 
It is lifted above the 
which arc the curse of 

Good will is a

There are
no more important or
gans of the body than 

the bowels

Sill IJUNUA8 HT., 
— Anftoaihetica and X'

'

despicable, can 
such thought, 
petty differences 
small, narrow natures, 
great panacea for selfishness ; it pre
serves tho freshness of youth, and pre
vents dryness and barrenness of heart. 
—Success.

• Tvn. WAUUll. SW TALBOT 8T., LONDON 
: II or'. Bpedalil Nerrous Diso—aa.____ _ 1

'
j’;HU FERGUSON & SONS 

1HO King Nlreet
, . . a1 The Leading UrderUkers and
I Constipation is the common an- upon Night and Day
j ment of the age. H ; Telephone—House 373 • Factory
I Nothing is worse for the bowclg I I ~“T
I than the frequent use of cathartics. ■ | W. J. SM1IH & oOW

They do not cure Constipation— | j UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBS 
they aggravate it. A laxative 

does cure.

If they arc irregular, health must 
be imperfect. KmbBlmtre

Hoiiomhlr Conduct.
1841, the mercantile 

Bros. & Co., of
IIliIu November, 

house of Sheldon 
Boston, found it necessary to suspend 
payment of their debts, and to close up 
the Imsiness of tlie firm. Their credit
ors, after an investigation of their 
concerns, agreed to receive .>( per 
cent, of the amount of their respective 
demands, and release the house entno 
ly fn-m their obligations. This agree
ment was entered into by all tin1 credit
ors, the stipulated percentage 
paid and the demands cancelled.

Some time after the failure of the 
house, Mr. Henry Hbeldou, one ot the 
partners, died. Mr. l’hilo. S. Sheldon, 
the surviving partner, proceeded, with 
undaunted and persevering energy, to 
wind up the concerns of the eld "rm, 
and to commence business anew, on his 

In his enterprise he has 
made a new

A n
li:t IlniKtiM NtreH

Open Day and Ntkht.
John :Telephone 686elected secretary 

York, is a man
a constant inspiration to young men 
struggling against the «Ids of the

"°Mr." McDonough was born in Ireland 
in 1844, and wlien ho was six years of 
age his parents decided to try t hoir 
fortune in America, bringing with then 
two s. ns and three daughters. Thoj 
finally settled in Dunkirk, N. Y.

As soon as lie was old enough he ob
tained employment in a,6r°cery store.
After working hard, early and lato, he 

-e,i to save a small sum of money ,
S he‘arranged with his employer to 
work morning and evening, and. thus 
enable him to attend school through the 
dav His desire for still furthering his 
education was so great that he or- 
vanized a night school for the employes 
uf tho Brooks Locomotive Works, where
ho was at one time himself an employe. But when the sun 
He also worked as a train boy, between gnsty wind grew
HorneUsville^drDunktok.i8 Thorne rocks shone
voir ho decided ho would go to out again like gold—far enough ou o 
5 ‘ er, takine his earnings with him their sight, however.a»1 started‘for St. John's college, at “ Be them boys o yourn at home, 
i d, m N Y lie told the president Mister Ivens ?" called out a fisherman 
if°tlie college that he wanted an edit- t0 Mr. Evans, as the latter passed 
cation ; lie did not have money enough 
to pay for more than a half-year s tiu- 
tiuu 'but he so impressed the faculty 
with his earnestness that his exper- 

tenvlier was utilized, and he 
his course ot

mIRON ! O'#g.a||g- ?-

9PTIIP*
ffàtfÈKSSF*.

MfliW

TABLETS I
Gentlo Laxative and 

a Tonic combined
left ;iare a

w
Tho Ideal Remedy 
for Constlpution

SO Tabteti 25 Cents

:

mSYMINGTON’S i«i
.

EDINBURGHown account, 
been prosperous, ami 
dividend of 25 per cent, among all his 
creditors, upon the full amount of their 
cancelled demands against the original 
house, paying out to them the aggre
gate sum of *40,000 for which they had 

him whatever.

COFFEE ESSENCE i'tBABY'S NEEDS 
are best supplied at out 
store. We have a full 
line of all it may require 
m health or illnops.

Everything hero ie 
ire and the best

F nakat delicious coffee In a moment. No trouW 

Qrocers.
VS : ! 1In small and largo bottles, from a

MSP
articles, etc.

m10ou4M«ra>o► tn-sh, pi
that money can buy- 

The stock includes all 
the lrsding proprietary 

at,<-nl, niedi 
mes, toilet

Ino legal claim upon 
This payment was entirely voluntary 
his part ; and it had been made not only 
to individual creditors, but, in some 
instances, to rich corporations, by 
whom the loss would not have boon 
felt.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

When he
but
and affectionately, ho did not remain 
long with them nor encourage their 
frequent visits.

liis indifference to literary reputation 
particularly striking. During tho 

with the Brothers

Spool'd attention nivon to nrcm-rlptiona », 
WHltnn’" Gvnmi I’linmim v

If you do not enjoy 
your moalB and do not 
eleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 

^ tho Hops insures sound

Hi One bottle every two 
xvt',.- -•«^1 days in doses of a wine- 

glassful after each meal 
iinc* at ^«d-time will re 

* K 1 s!oro your RPI)ol,fco' Rive
'1 'y1 you refreshing sleep and 

^ build up your general 
hoid.h.

w. LLOYI) WOOD. Wholeial. Urniglil, 
«.norm Ae»n*. TORONTO

A DIME. Sf'KSs
P iy rc 

re, 825

11Opportunity.

Opjiortunities, numerous and golden, 
ewr wave before us on the march along 
the busy pathway of life. How impor
tant to be “ ready to every good work. 
The work of the present must be done 
how or never, so much depends upon 
to-day. Some tilings may be deferred, 
some omitted, but with every day there 

opportunity which it 
more.

him. Just off tho train. r to any address u 
for mailing. Bur

Ave., Z mpp 
1211) tf

“ Don't know.
Probably—why ?”

“ Wall, I seen throe youngsters gom 
Thistle jest afore the

whole time he was 
ho was never hoard even once to speak 
of his writings, except in private 
versation with tho master ot novices, 
who was himself a literary character, 
and who had even then to introduce the 

was sensibly

r .•«■ipt of 10 v" 
-»f Ca’hollc Lit 
r.tllo. OhH.

M vple

illout in your ship 
squall, and—”

“ In tho
tr-x-x-rrfnrfr/rxrfrrrrrrrx-arx-fQ
v. “THE BOER FIGHT r 

FOR FREEDOM.” W

ience as a
was enabled to pursue 

, Thus began his college career.
’'Thurrying run,
*rSi"g.at.;“r= -j^assrmMSTnms. g

Su S“SS %rlm^r^rorowea far out Victim, ot ^T^t, will be i, Û “ ^ „

work ma !»»*«» studiea at bey01ld the harbor, but the whole world bercsl(;d in the discovery of a harmless J, "TMj^i^ij) authentic history W
day, 1,1 1869, ho gradu was blank of the Thistle. antidote which quickly and perraan y /(

Who Columbia and returned to Tom's father and Jonas and the re„0Ves all dwiro for bquor and^drugu 'r" K-xi r M p‘i,L
result Ut'd I tn i.ecin the practice of law. fisherman frantically whistled an This medicine has been I f . Father nl >I/F<C WEST sidb

the neglect of a single oppor- was watched with interest shouted and blew horns, and then befor^Cong^ess *by cllergy( K BLAKE S 5

ar a-s a s; « EArt, •:zsur&z s&rK&iBHts ëœttxssgiüs l — - -
pression, nor sink down beneath a load "e~oho0's Magazine. hull and the throe specks ou
of anxiety, we should ever hold our- 1

m9Where wasThistle !
II ?a look all around subject h ini sell. He m“Mi' t« :

Amay come to us an 
mi si m proved shall return no 
From overy heart should arise the 
great question, “ Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do?” and with open eyes 
and ready hands we should watch^and 
wait to do our appointed work, 
can estimate the loss that may

i
1 ;
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■THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 GTS.
iLL’ttle Folk’s Annuals 1900, 1901,190*—»U for 

10 c«ote. Address: Thos. Cotfoy, Catholic 
Rbcohd. London, OnL
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ling Director,

empire had 
worshiping 
t did it ? 
5*ic power 
• answer is 
averted by 

individual 
soil around 
r, in 1 itéra- 
seeds of un- 
iiestionably, 
ling feature 
i is that it 
faithful who 
t of Pente-

conversion. 
hariaus from 
<o pass that 
led away tho 
and stood in 
ruins, were 

of Christ tho 
sver holds a 
barians were 
,ual city ot 
nod lighters, 
tossed from 

pon the wild 
till in amaze- 
le order, the 
îauty of tho 

had never 
by of such a 
’as good, that 
bo their lives,
, stability to 
ikI the Civiles 
ons of victor-

it to-day as at 
irld’s history, 

as zealous, 
nt of baptism 
of people who 
lerican people 

and inmerer 
ed rest, their 
ig, their laws 
let them look 
f the souls of 
, like old-time 
cl Slaw Slavs : 
;>r here is the 

that loom
as a nation.” 
c?tl the Church, 
rertod a nation 
nquer again.

i potent, Jesus
St. Aug-

dpfulncss iy <r> 
al to the noble 
the heart and 
il unnoticed by 
, or small, ever 

Divine 
thatof the

.ssurcs us 
His name shall 
•d.—Rev. John

Neuralgia* 
ite that, no n-incdy 
y as a hoi. apph.o*- 
tho strongest hm- 

ertftinly very p*'ne- 
ful influence over 
destroys Almost so 
recommended for 

ciaticft and Tooth* 
le, it’s ftll right, 
ting ft cold. Many 
ip-,ion dated thnr 
followed by a cold 

nnd in a short 
ie skill of the best 
Dickie's Anti t on- 
wae too lato, their 

«d. This nv-dlcme 
nzhs, colds aud all 
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ug
lu

K—Eruptions of the 
ich blemish beauty 
flood caused by un- 
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action and restoring 
1 condition, l’arnie- 
i at the same time 
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is pom Points tmf 
es for relief but he 
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OCTOBER 4, 1901,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.S
DIOCESE OF LONDON.in and give them the grâce of résigna» 

Him holy wilt.
resolved that our ( 

ntng for a term of thr

show the worthleaanoHM of his contribu
tion» to the literature of Christianity. 
— Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

a illictio
“'hVii

UlCOKSISTENr COM BTlTUTIuNAL- 
ISTS. charter tie 

ee months

i copy of this résolu- 
nlnuie book of this 
to the HauIt. News 
Record of London,

J I. SULLIVAN. Fir. Sec.

further 
d in mo ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
22ud,23'd. and 24 th. cf September, the cletgy 
of the Uiocise of Loudon met at Windsor, 
London and Stratford respectively for their 
periodical Ecclesiastical Conference, Hie 
Lordship, the Ht. Rev. F. I\ M Kvay, Bishop 
of London, presided at each meeting. Tne 
Theological examiners were, tor Windsor, the 
Rev. Michael Ferguson ; for London, Rev. (». 
it. Xorlbgravee ; for Stratford. Veiy It v. K. 
B. KilrOV, Rev, J no. O’Neil and U v. J. Ron un

Life of Jesus Christ_ r bur departed brother.
It ‘solved, further, that a 

tlon be entered on 
nnurt. and a copy be 
Record, and the C 
One,,

The Wisconsin Methodist Conference 
has called upon President Roosevelt to 
relate the report that he had asked the 
Vatican to create Arehbishop Ireland a 
Caidinal. By unanimous vote they sent 
him the following letter:

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE AT 
THE BEGINNING OF THE 
TWENTIETH ClNTURY.

for publication Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

SILVER JUBILEE OF VERY REV. 
DR. SPETZ. VOLUME

Uhc €atho

By the Rev. Win. O Brlen, Pardow. 8. J.

Naturally the student of the Bible 
asks himself, What is the outlook lor 
the Great Book in the century just 
begun ?

The ninet ieth century has certainly 
b ‘queathed many vaiuauie legacies Lu 
t le twentieth, not the least of which is 
the intensified desire for more critical re
search in all departments of knowledge. 
The non-acceptance of statements at 
second hand, the desire to get at the 
facts and to follow the stream to the 
fountain head, are characteristics of 
o ir day. Life, however, is so short in 
comparison with the ever-widening field 
for personal investigation opening up 
b dore us that the man who would ac
cept only what ho has himself discov
ered, or at least can fully explain, 
would soon lie left far behind in the 
fierce struggle for existence. What a 
great falling off would there not bo in 
the receipts of the various trolley car 
companies if only those condescended 
to ride who by personal investigation 
had made perfectly clear to themselves 
all the principles involved in electric 
traction. Happily for the companies 
as well as for mankind in general, men 
and women are not always consistent, 
and thousands of us who extol to the 
skies the duty of personal research, 
humbly submit to personal traction 
without delving inti the mysteries of 
th<- third-rail system now making so 
much noise in Boston.

it is not at all svprising that outside 
of the Catholic Church the Bible should 

for the first time bo subjected to

11)8 Kxeellenev, president Roosevelt, 
Oyster Bay. N. Y.:

Honored Sir : — We see with pain in 
the press dispatches a rumor that the 
Vatican has received irom President 
"Roomvolt an intimation that lie would I o 
personally pleased to see that Arch
bishop Ireland is created Caralnal as 
a reward for the seivices he hit» rend
ered the Church and the State.

We strongly doubt the correctness of 
this rumor, for it does not seem possible 
that the President of the United States 
could thus violate the spirit 
Constitution of the l ni ted States, 
which requires the complete separation 
of the Church and the State, and we 
hope to see it authoritatively denied. 
(Signed) By request of the Wisconsin 

Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Church.

OBITUARY.1 One of the moat Impressive ceremonies that 
has tak» n place in St. Mary's chcnb, Borlir, 
for many a long day. was that which * as rvlt 
bru ed th*s f renoon lo commemo ation of 
tho twenty fifth anniversary of the ordinal.o > 
of R. v. Tbeo hpoiz. C. it. 1) I)., to the 
priesthood A quarter of a e< niury ago i -lay 
he r. ad Ida first Mane in Rome, Italy, ana .on 

jubilne i omrocmorativ*j of tear eV' nt 
s a. tended with elaborate celebration, 

o, eni- g cor m nies were held In d . 
is' church. Waterloo, of which he u 

O s or, on Sunday evening They we ■ 
in i he nature chiefly of a ' bildrei ’s 
fervlce. two présentations being made. Hi* 
Lordship Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, was 
present, together wuh the following prions : 
Rev. F«tber Spaeth Fort Huron; Brohimn 
SL Clements, and Fathers Kloepfe*, Hpwz 
dcnwi itzur, Fvhrenbach and VV iech 
r.er. Berlin Bishop Dowling was greeted by 
1 title Mis* Mr Cardie, who preai nted 
hun with a bouquet and. in a suit
able Bddree®, bade this venerable and wt P 
beloved rhuichman welcome. The chll Iren of 
the Sepai ate school gave a «plendid pr gramme 
of songs, recitations and fancy d*ill and th • 
chon rendered sp« vial music, comprielng select 
hymns and songs. Kp.oisl mention mus- he 
made of the part taken by the organist, Miss 
B. Riddell whose rendering of several nieces 
of cla-Hlcal music waa very fine. Rev. F.-’her 
Sretz war p esenti d with a suitably inscrit) d 

alia, bread cup by tho choir and a flou 
fur cap bv he «liar boys On b half of the 
children little Mbs Bad. decked nui 
bride, areisird by two other little v*rt<», pres- 

worthy priest and pa ' r with a 
own. a baret'a, a«d several

Price $1.00 post paidMrh. H. D. Lono. ixjndon. Ont.
We regrot very much to record the death cf 

Mrs Long, widow uf the late Henry D Long 
nr year" • prominent and rpepHOted 
o man of London. Mrs. L >ng had been 

health for some ime, which 
ed by the 
tighter. Miss

for mn1
business 
in ill
was considerably aggrava 
death of her belovid da
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was
The

APPLETON'S e 
AND ACatholic Record,Julia, a couple of months ago. Mrs. 

Lung's death took place at tho family rcsld» nee. 
Vuvtin s avenue, on W’tdntsday. June 21lh, In 
mo eighiy fourth ye**r of her age She wns 
an old resident of London, and bad muny 
friends and was beloved by all wbo had thu 
prlvil' go of her at quaintancu. for her many 
ed unable qualiiiee of mind and heart.

We oiler our heartfelt sympathy to her chll 
dr. n—Harry ; Mrs. Sharmau.of Winnipeg, and 
M'si Annie or mis city.

Grand High Ma*s was celebrated in the 
Cathedral for the n po«e of the departed soul 
on Friday morning at. 9 o'clock by Rev. J. T. 
Aylw«nl with Rev. P. J . McKeon as itescon, 
lit v. Father Pinsonneault sub-de 

May her soul resr, in peace !
Mrh. Daniel McIntyre, Nilehtown.

The many friends of Mr. Daniel McIntyre of 
Nilestown will hear with much regret of the 
d. nth of his beloved wife on Tuesday, Sep 
23rd. in the forty fourth year cf her ag*\ Mrs. 
McIntyre was a daughter of Mr. Michael 
O Meara and niece of Messrs. Martin »nd T. J. 
O’Meara cf the London post i fit ce, She will 
bo h idly missed oy her husband and young 
family of eight children, to whom we beg • ) 
off v sincere condolence in their Affliction.

The funeral took place to Su Maiy's church, 
London, on Friday morning. Sept. C'., where 
Ri Hniem Mass was ceb brafed by Rev P. J. 
Meiveon; thence to S'. Peters cemetery, 

tho interment took place. The cor 
onu of the largest we have 

time. Ilev. Fa'her McKeon 
at the grave. The 

pall bearers were Messrs P. F. Boyle, John 
Garvey, Michael Roche. VV. Regan, Anti 
Henry and Marlin O Meara.

May her soul rest in peact !
Michael Reilly, Peterborough 

A few days ago wc rd was received from 
Meriden. Connecticut, of the death of Mr. 
Michael Reilly, lato foreman of the Peter 
borough I >ck Wotks.

Deceased had been ailing for : ime years, and 
for seme time had not been able to avend to 

business very regularly. A few months 
r »o he gave up al get her and removed to 
Meriden, the home of his early manhood, to 

if the changu would be of ar.y benefit to

Decided was born

(Sole Canadian Agent)
Just how tho view 

oration is changing 
tho episode of tho pi 
ton's Universal Kucj 
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the market
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fold,I). A. Goodhell, 

Bishop and President. 
The President might reply in the 

words cf Shakespeare :

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, superior 
to Steel Engravings in execution put on 

tions would ncclaihi i 

uon-Catholic 
strengthened in h
not so to-day. The 

have read

* Rumor is a plpo
by surmises, jealousies. conjectures ; 

and so plain a step, 
monster with uncounted heads, 

, wavering multitude,

farBlown
And of so easy 
That the blunt 
The util! discord 
Can play upon il
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emed th 9 
silver jubi'en or 
other articles

ated with evergreens, 
loo Separate school deserve gn 
successful manner in which the cert monies 
were carried out, the plans and p- eparatinns 
being due almost entirely to their indefatigable 
labors.

(Henry IV. Induction ) 

He could also say that if the expres
sion of a desire to see a personal ami 
political friend honored by his ecclesi
astical superior he interference of state 
with Church, the conference's demand 
on the President of tho United States 
Is equally an interference ot Church 
with State. Ho might also reply that, 
as they did not object to interference 
with Church so far as to banish the 
Friars, ho did not think they would 
object to interference to honor an 
Archbishop; that if it wero right to 
put. a friar out of United States terri
tory it could not be wrong to help put 
a Cardinal in ; that as they approved 
the foimer they could not consistently 
disapprove the latter. He might also 
remind them in tho words of the Arch
bishop that “they should trust the 
Government,’’ that not to do is evi
dence of lack of patriotism.

Ho might still further tell them—if 
further reasoning is at all necessary— 
that, il it be a violation of tho spirit of 
the Constitution to have speaking rela
tions with tho head ot the Catholic 
Church, it is equally a 
speaking relations with tho Methodist 
conference and with the head ol tho 
Methodist Church in Wisconsin, Bishop 
Good sell. He might, therefore, in an 
indirect, informal and unofficial way, 

his regrets that, while most

Artist.Subject.No.is an exceedingly Interesting and l ions 
vice. The church was tiao ful'v tiuoor- 

The Sisters uf Water 
eat praise for tl e

prints 
pamphlet oil tho Em 
been taying uneoi

Sacred Heart of Jesus..
Sacred Heart of Mary...................G relict
The Last Supper............
Christ and the Rich Ruler.......... Hoffmann
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before Pilate.....
Madonna di San Nisto..
Nt. Joseph........................
The Good Shepherd...........
Madonna................................
Head of Christ.....................
Madonna................................
Christ in Gethsemane.......
The Holy Night.................
Me,is Risen..........................
He is Risen.........................

....Grellet
where

.Dr Vinci-ego waa 
seen for a long ti 
also conducted the

about the Appleton 
tho Appleton» them 
to make the requir 
letter to Father '

Mrbe
AT MERLIN.

In addition to all the local clergy there had 
gathered to take part. Right Rev. Bishop 
Dowling, of Hamilton ; and Revs Spaeth. Port 
Huron ; Rohleder. Toronto : Andrew Spetz. 
brother of the celebrant, of Chicago ; Halm, of 
Mi Id may ; Brohmao. St. Clements ; Aeymane, 
9t. Agatha ; L nhard. Galt ; J. Wey, New Ger- 

ny ; Jos. E. Wuy, CarLruhe ; L b man, 
Acton ; Gnam, Hesson ; Phelan, Appleton, 
Wisconsin ; and others 

Rev. Theo. Spetz celebrated Solemn tiign 
Mass, and was escorte d from the parish bouse 
to the church by a procession which was taken 
part in by four hundred school children ; the 
St. Jerome’s College student!, clergy and 
assistants. LM 0 Mi-9 May Fehrenbach 
niece of Dr SoevVs »ok the pp • t of bride, and 
lit e M 1 .*• MacCsMum and Mit9 Frances 
Hic* ey ac d pi b idesmuirls.

Father Spetz Ills Lordship the Bishop, and 
tho escort : came last. The Bishop gave his 
blessing to the congregation, which over
flowed the church and gave tho asperaus, 
after which Solemn High Mass was sung. 
Kev, Theo. Spetz acted as celebrant ; ltev \V 
kloepfer was archdeacon: Rev. Andrew 
Spetz. Chic/to. dt aeon : and Rev. J F. 
Schweitzer, sub-deacon. ltev. A. Waechter 
was master of ceremonies. Tho c dices of 
arch deacon : 1 His Lordship wore diech 
by Rev- Father Spaeth, Port Huron, and 
J. Fehrenbaoh. of Ber 

Tho Jubilee sermon was in German and 
delivered by Rev Geo Brahman. His text 
was (Timothy 5 17) and the discourse de Ht 
with the great importance of religious, besides 

ar and intellectual instiuction. He 
. that edu- 

only, is not an education in 
. He pointed to the life of 

and held 
at example for all 
rat u? ated tho cel<-

...............Munkaesy
..............Raphael
....... Brother Athena sc

...... Plockliorst

...... Bi xlcnhausen

......Hoffmann

now
popv'ar critical study. Whereas thou
sands of thousands of non-Catbolics 
have for ccntur"- a accepted tho 
the inspired word of God, because a 
book was placed in their hands on the 
cover of which some one had printed 
“ Holy Bible ” in largo gold letters, 
they have now turned their attention 
from the page of the Book to this very 
cover, and have asked v:*ry pointedly, 
“ Who dared to print so great a title on 
this book, and how did this library of 
writ;,igs of various authors come to find a 
place botwc 3n these covers?” Personal 
research in tlvs sublimest of subjects 
has result , in the ease of non-Cat ho
lies, in startling conclusions, and Pro
testantism, no longer satisfied with 
protesting against the Catholic Church- 
now protests vehemently against ' 
own fundamental principles. Martin 
Luther laid down, as tho very corner
stone that was to uphold his revolt 
a ga' ist tho Church,this principle :“The 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but 
the Bible.” But what follower of Luther 
would dare to enunciate that principle 
now in tho so-called light of modern 
research ?

say :
“ It is not the pf 

ignore complaints 
it affecting the ac 
in its books of reft

Bible as
.........Boden hausen

...1 loffinanu
.......Feuerstein
....... Plockliorst
........ Dench wanden

......S. Seymour Thomas

I::-

AEFAI1 i.Shi”
in Ireland about flfty- 

tlvü years ago, going la Connecticut where 
v) resided until ho was about, thirty-eight 

years of age. com ng to Veterbcrough about 
ocvmiteen years ag.). during which time ho 
was foreman of the Lock Works for which 
position ho was qualified by many years' cx 
perience.

As some of Mr. Reilly's family arc buried in 
Petcrbnro Catholic n metery it was his riquest

> be buried there also.
The body arrived but night by the 5 10 p. m, 

C. I'. R. train and waa taken tb tho residence 
cf his son in law, Mr. Josi ph Kelly.

This morning at 9 o’clock tho body was re 
moved to St. Pete's cathedral, where High 
Mess was célébra,, d, after which the cortege 
proceed'd to the cemetery, where Interment 
took place.

Tho Catholic Order cf Foresters, of which 
deceased was a member, attended in » body.

Out of re pect to the deceased,the lock works 
closed down to-iay, most of the employees 
attending the funeral.

B rides his widow, deceased is survived by 
two sons and two daughte

An Innocent Victim.
Head of Christ at Twelve years...Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen.............
Immaculate Conception...................M urillo

....... Havenith
.........Hoffmann

Some of our oxc 
ing on the fact 
Kemy, who refuset 
Sisters' schools, w 
Nantes and virtua 
arc pleased to not- 
with general app 
glad to know' th; 
acclaimed with c 
gallant colonel is 
hero for the crowd 
that, let us say. 
prompted it may 
factor in things p 
the wiley M .Comb 
to free the Colonel 

who are clu

h
.... I loffmann

The Holy Night..........
Christ in tho Temple.. 
Christ on Calvary......... ........... Munkaesy
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violation to have Rev1 'its
London, CanadaItn.

s cular a ______
allowed from history at 
ration of the mind only 
ins complete 
the Laid p

rd PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERSby reasonLi express
willing to reply to the question of the 
Methodist Bishop and his conference, lie 
cannot—they being the judges do so 
without violating “ the spirit 
Constitution of the United States, 
whivh requires complete separation ol 
the Church and tho State.”—N. 
Freeman's Journal.
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10 'ollow. Ho cr n<
brant, up m his acco>sion to tho quarter 
century m the priesthood ai d upnn h s 
usefulnrss in tho service of the Church. II- 

the careful ami critical study of hashh and

tho Bible, tor sho well knows that il Jubilee. His Ludship the Bishop spoke a few
words telling his p»*oplo he had come to join 
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M 3 : George. cf New 
York ; Thomas, at home ; Mr£. W. Sedgwick, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; and Mi a. Joseph Kelly. Peter 
borough—to all of whom we b< g »o ex'ena our 
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MARKET REPORTS.anyone studies the Great Book, as a 

real seh«>lar should that is without 
prejudice, he will find that it is impos
sible to prove tho Bible by the Bible. 
The state of biblical criticism in the 
non-Catholic comp t lay proves con
clusively tho correctness of 
Church’s doctrine.

in the last year of tho nineteenth 
century, tho Church was saddened by 
tho defection of a man who for a time 
had seemed to bo one of her loyal 
chiblren. Mr. Mivart declared to tho 
world that ho could not remain in a 
Chi -eh that gave so much authority to 
tho Bible, teaching as it does that the 
Bible is, all through, the infallible word 
of God. A few hundred years ago 
Martin Luther declared to the world 
that ho could not remain in a Church 
that gave so little authority to the 
Bible. Thus wo see men leaving 
the Catholic Church for contra
dictory reasons. One man leaves it be
cause, he say, it mr'ces too much of tho 
Bilile; another man leaves it to bo cause, 
he says, it makes too little of the Bible. 
This is what cames of each individual's 
privât3 interpretation of the inspired 
Volume. But the Bible question at the 
beginning of the twentieth o mtuty has 
assumed veiy définit3 shape ; either 
it is ta take its plaça on the shelves of 
our libraiies as an ordinary book of

tho LONDON.
Lcndon, Oer. 2. — Dairy Produce — Kgv« 

crates, per dozen. It) to 17c; eggs, retail, 
17 to 18c. f but cer. b-'st roil 17 to 18m butler.

k-. IS to 17c- bincer, cresmery, 2l 
strained, per lb. 10c.; boney, in

NOBLE WORDS. rrablc occasion. Ho 
Father Spetz, ard his 
might be spartd for many 
labor in the 1 )-d's vmeyard.

’ter the service His Lordship, the visit ng 
rgy. m nd a numb, r of p ominent gentlemen 

of the 1 vin C y, wore » n ertVned at d nne.‘ 
by >'ie sih.I of S' Jerome's Colleg»-, B-rlin.

'I be Jubilee celebration was concluded by 
srect * evenirg services in Bt. Louis 
Watt "loo. Tho church and altar w» 
fully decorated and every seat 
choir rendered choice selecli 
mr -lc euitaHe to tho o< t 

ich admired and the 
red. Rev.

mente preached a very elcqueiv sern 
in German and His Lordship Bishop Diwlirg, 
the silver tongutd orator among the Prelates 
of Canada, gave a short address cn the ottloe 
and dignity of the Priesthood, taking occ 
to pay a high compliment both to the 
Father Spetz pastor of the church and the 
gregatton for the very marked 
during th»» past twelve years

' he following address was rea 
Riddell.

THE ADDRESS.
Rev. aril Dear Father :
We, your parishioners of St. Louis*Church, 

desire to congratulai»1 you on this the happy 
oc. asicn of the twenty-fifth anniversary ( f your 
ordination to the priesthood, and to exprets 
the heartfelt hope that you 
spared to us as pastor to labor, as 
faithfully labor»*d for the past t welve years. for 

sanctification of tho flock committed to 
your fatherly care.

Like tho true Shepherd spoken cf in the 
Gospel, who is always ready to lay down his 
life for his sheep, you have, dear Father, 
worked earnestly, both early and late, for the 
welfare of this parish. Wo do not forget, that 
what was but a few years ago an unsightly 

d hill has been chiefly through you own 
varied F is torn literature, and therefore energy and zeal, transmuted into one of the 

. .. ,, ... , mos' beautiful anil well-kept church sites to
const* to I ' 1 bo Book ; or cist, all found any where, that the few f.-unlliesat

t (tup have now become a grow- 
and prosperous congregation ; that 

substantial brick church edifl 
handsomely decorated,
id, and la now free cf deb*, with a to ÿ‘2,70, midd 
fine pipe organ and efficient choir ; and that in export etralg 
addition to nil this a suitable “chool ami quoted steady: Hu
vent, have been attached in which und- •* tho $4 25. delivered on 
pious and talented school Sisters of Notre eluded and stTrog 
Dime, the children of the parish may receive a Oatmeal — Car lot*, 
t horough religious, as well a* a sound, secular and in sinks. $l-7o: 
education. extra. Millfoed - B

As wo are under Divine Providence, indebted west, and snort j, at 
to you, dear Father, for the great progress at $14 and shorts at, $l'J 
which has been made In this parish, we pray 
most earnestly that God will reward you 
abundantlv for all you have done for our spir 
iiual and material advancement; and w> also 
pray that. He may give vou many more years 
..f usefulness in tho noble cause in which the 

life has been

you to accept 
in com mem

œ i that he 
years to com3 to

prayer wou
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$110 to $1.’5; corn. $1 30: barley, 80 to 85c; 
peas. $1 U) to $150 rye, $1.00 to $1.05 : buck 
wheat,. $1.10 to

Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $* 50 to $9.00; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 94.; bee*, by the quarter, $5.00 to 
fK 00; veal. $5 to $7; mutton, by i he rareiss, 
15 to $0; spring lambs, per quarter, $1.00 to 
$1.25: lamb, by carcase, 84 to 'Jc ; Iamb, by quar
ter. 9 to 91c.

Poul, ry—Spiing chickens dre ssed. Cl to 7- .; 
live chickens, per pair, 10 to 50c.; h^nn. per 
pair. 40 to 55c ; turkevs. per lb. 10 to'lie. ; live 
turkeys per lb. 8 to 84c.; spring ducks, per pair, 
«0 to COc.

Live Stock-Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $0 75;p:gu 
pair. 85 00 to $7."0 ; fat cattle, $4.50 to $5 50; 

gs. per ewt. $2.50 to $3 00,
Farm Produce —Hay new. $9 CO to $!( 50- 

straw, per load, $3.5o to $1; straw, per ton, 96.
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theThe millions of supporters of the perse
cuted French nuns are singing the 
praises of Colonel de St. liemv, the 
officer who was arrested for refusing to 
send 1 lie men under his command to 
assist at tho ejection of the Sisters in 
charge of a prescribed conventual 
school. Ills trial by court-martial and 
virtual acquittal a re matters of history. 
Some of the details of tin* trial make in
spiring reading. The Colonel's address 
to his judges, for instance, does him 
honor.
“I know,” he said, “ the serious con- 

of my decision. Yea, I knew 1

$i.i
Church, 

-re beautl- 
oecupied. The 
ons of sacred 

Oflsion. Thu music 
soprano solos wt-r- 
Father Brohmanof

In’
answer to this, address THEO. NOEL, Geologist, Dept. A. I>., ml York St., 

Toronto, Ont.
$1 20.

MARRIAGES.
was much 
efFvcMvt ly

(Me B L a y loc k John stun.
A quiet but very pretty wed Jin 

bra d in St. Patrick's Church 
Rev. Father Dcdsworth united 

n, eldc3t son of T. J. John 
street, and Miss Ada 
daughter of thu late H. Blaylock. Mr George 
Johns' )n, a brother of the groom, officiated as 
best man, and Mias Annie Blaylock attended 
the bride.

Tho brido wo 
•ne, trimm 

sequins. She 
with large plu

ONTARIO
BUSINESS

COLLEGE

S:. Xg was cele- 
recently, when 
Leo J Johns- 

&ion of 39 Phoebe 
i Blaylock, eldest

J ■ :
Rev. Glen

rd progress made 
After Bencdin-

<1 by Mr. W.It copy, we admit— 
and women to 
Sisters ; the ont) 
cries against th 
does it amount 
a renaissance 
and failli ? We 
but the rememb 
apathy and of • 
an atheistic cro\ 
optimistic in oui 
We can say, ho 
Catholics had l 
ago, some of tl 
they would hav1 
some shameful p 
they have learn 
Bonapartist and 
to get down to i 
to give us a mil 
maximum of wo 
adherents may 1 
Law of Associai

H0" BELLEVILLE. ONT..ore a gown cf grey crepe do 
led with rich applique and 
wore ft hat to match trimmed

the ceremony the immediate relatives 
_ liy repaired to the residence of the brides 
mo her, 35 Grange avenue, where the wedding 
breakfast was served.

The bride wore a pretty going-away costume 
of blue broadcloth, wiiha black peau de soie 
silk cloak lined with pale blue taflota, and 
blue velvet hat.

On their return from the trip j Niagara 
Fal’i and Butt’aio. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will 

at) 33 («range avenue —Toronto News, 
Sip 20

Durkin Delay.
At St Peter’s Caunedral, London, unt, on 

Wednesday morning. Se'-L. 21th. Mr. Joseph 
T. Durkin of this city an»- Miss Katie Delay 
of West London were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony by the Lector, Pev- J. T Ayl 
we'd. Tne Nuptial Mass was ctlebrated at 
8 o’clock, many young friends cf the contract 
ing parties being in attendance. Tho bridr 
looked very pretty in a neat travelling suit i _ 
blown caisior. with hat to match. Shi 

rnded by her sister. Miss Mary, who was 
attired in blue ladies’ cloth. Mr. Frederick 
Durkin, cf Cleveland. Bother of Ihti g room, 
acted as best man. The happy young couple 
left on their wedding tour, accompanied by 

wishes of a host of friends. Before 
y they will visit 
othir coin of

sequences 
should have to appear before you and 
undergo your judgment ; but I also know 
that I should have to undergo 
serious judgment, that of God.

“ Those are noble words,” remarks 
the London Catholic Times ‘‘and it is 
not astonishing to hear that they deeply 
affected the court, which in the end un
animously acquitted tho accused of dis-

but

Has stood tho test of a third of a century, 
and held its primacy against all competitors. 

Send for the Catalogue. Address, 

ROBINSON A JOHNSON. F. C. A 
Belleville, Ont.

e-TORONTO.
Toronto. Oct, 2 — Wheat—The offerings of 

Ontario grades are general and prices aie 
d red quoted at 66o west 

export; Manitoba wheat is 
hartl, 81c tr. i. t. anti at 78c 

o. l northern 824c g. i. t, and 7*>c. 
nd No. 2 northern. 6<>ic. tr. 1. t,.. 

Oats — The market is 
steady "and firmer: 9al»*3 of No. 2 at 28Je 
middle freights, and at 29 to 294c low freigh t, 
to New York 
with Canadian yellow q 
No. 3 yellow, America 
on track,
No. 2 q 
Market is
quoted at 35 to 38c mt 
» xtra at 39 to 10c. with soi 
market is dull at 70c for 
middle freights, 
patents, made of new wheat, 
to $2.70. middle freights, in b 

ht rollers, for 
Hungarian r

track Toronto, bag* 
bakers. $3 00 to $3 

in^ barrels

:mn is q.n 
$17 west b

a more
tario grades 

easier; No. 2 wh 
and at 03c for 
steady; No l 
Goderich; No. 1 
Goderich, a 
and 74ic. Goderich.

beX
h°vK

1250 13wtheE
TWO NOHOOI.N UNDER ONE MANAUEMKNT 

If you desire a thorough Business Education 
of ‘‘th8^ rea80Iia*)*0 rates, write for eircul

PETERBOROUGH or BR0CKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

live
Corn — The market is quiet, 

flow quoted at 62c wes’;
obeying liis commanding officer, 
hold him guilty of disobedience to the 
legal requisition ot the perfect who de
manded the service of his troops to 

out tho government's decree

59c!.merican quoted at (>9c. 
here. Rye —Tho market is quiet ; 
noted at 47c wesu. Barley — 

nie': and prices steady : feed 
middle freights, and No 3 

ales at 38. Peas—The 
No. ‘j east, and 
- Nin

•TuAeTs;hoo,a

Principal, Princtp*
Pbtkkuoi

ca rry
against tho Sisters. Ilis punishment, 
however, wan merely nominal a du\ < 
imprisonment, to date from August U ! 
Consequently Colonel do St. Kemy was 
released at once. We are glad to learn 
that there is no truth in the rumor 
that the government intends to appeal 
against tho decision of the court. Ol 
the military character of tin* Catholic 
officer’s offense wo are, of course, in
competent to express an opinion, but 

must admire an

C. v\
must admit the power '‘«trusted i>y 
•lesus Christ to tho Church to teach ajl 
truth, and therefore, with other truths, 
this one also, What is and what is not 
the Bible ?

Such is ‘ho logical conclusion of sane 
bib)’"cal research at the beginning of 
the twentieth centu.y, and such was 
th a logical c inclusion of the Catholic 

twenty
Mosher's Magazine

Hi.
67c ae Brock villi:

of 1250-13 wm Flo irmly per cent, 
quoted at $2.65 
uyers' sacks; for 
domestic trade, 
pat nts. 83 85 ro

ce,
ct-S.8 » i has been hï

. . Ui.
BYn n

riTSlOlTS THE .-mIOMACH K Ak w w 
ro HEALTHY ACTION AND TO

25.
mets Si 85 on track, 
ken iota. 20c to 25c 

oted at, $1
tho

ninI returning a the Forest Cit 
Cleveland and Detroit and 
inter», st

NES WHOLE '.-TEM2 50 
quiet here 

bran. $17 
Toronto, 

at 48c east

: Manitoba 
$23 in sacks.

ate*iV
in sa» ks. and shorts, at $23 in sac 
Buckwheat—Tho market is quiet 
and west.

centuriesChurch ago.—
TKACHKR8 WANTED.

teacher wanted
1 sect ion. No. 7. Ad mast on, 1 
One holding a legal certificat 
siating qualiflea 
the undersigned.
McDoug:ill P. ()..

every honorable mail 
officer who lias tin* courage to claim 
that lie is not and cannot be compelled 
to act against his conscience, and who 
determine» at all cost to lemain true 
to it and to i ho laws of God.”

NEW BOOK.
FOR SCHOOL 
for tho y--ar 19 3. 
r. A («plications 

lo be si nt to
cr. secretary,

Tho Relation of Experimental Psychology to 
Philosophy, a lecture delivered b. fore the 
Royal Belgian Academy, by Mgr Désiré Mer
cier. professor of philosophy at Louvain, can 
now be had in book form translated from the 
French by Rev. Edmund J. Wirth, Ph.I). 
J). I). profoFem; at si. Bernard's Seminary, 
Roche6t-r, N. Y. Publishers, Bonziger Bros. 
Price, cloth, 35c.

MONTREAL. BISHOP GO( 
PH

Our old friei 
Goodsell is ag 
seems to have 
this gentleman, 
years ago he r 
character that 
any clergy ma 
quiescent, and 
more. But alas 
ists held a cc 
an opportunity 
is the same ol 
want Preside» 
he asked the Y 
bishop Irelam 
Scarcely civil, 
Ho ought'to c 
for President 
AV hi to House.

It is pitiable 
cannot assem 
indulging in i 

patience of the 
conferences n 
business and 
from the prog

Montreal. Oct. 2. — Grain — No. 1 hard 
Manitoba 7lr Fort William; No. 1 northern 
69e October shipment ; Ontario red and white 
wheat. 73c afloat : new crop peas. 77 to 774c 
nfloat, and do. oats, 33c afloat; and 324c near 

hand : rye. 554o afloat,; huckwh- at, 54c 
iat ; barV-y. No 3 46c afleat. Flour —

Manitoba oat cuts, -4 to $125; at rang 
bakers. $3 70 to $3 95; Ontario straight 
rollers, $3 60 to $3 71) ; in bags, 81 70 to $1.80; 
patents. $3.75 to $4. Roll'd oa's — Millers1 
prices to jobbers. $2 15 to $2 25 in bags, and 
$4.50 to $4.60 per bbl. Feed—Manitoba bran, 
at $15. and shor's $22 hags included ; Ontario 
bran In bulk 814 50 to $15 ; shorts in bulk.
$v2 in lots. Provisions — Heavy Canadian 

irt, cut pork. $25; compound refined lard. 9 
to 94c.: pure Canadian lard, lie.; finest lard.
12 to 124c.; hams. 124 to 14c. : bacon, 11 to 15c 
Dressed hogs. 87.50 ; fresh killed abattoir. $9 25 
-o $9 50 per 100 lbs Cheese — Ontario 10i to 
104c: and townships. I0i to 1< \c ; Quebec, 10 

I» lo. Butter — Fancy townships creamery, 
to 214c; finest" townahm creamery. 2' } to 

214c.: Quebec croamery, 2U4 to 2Hc; Ontario 
creamery. 1S| to 19c; and dairy butter. 154c. to 
UK Eggs—Selected. 184 to 19c : candled stock.
164c to 17c; straight receipts, 16c; No 2 134 to 
14c Honey—Best clover, in sections 11 to 12c- 
por section; in 10-lb tins, 94 to 10c ; in bulk. 8c

EAST BUFFALO.
East Bn tralu. N. Y.. Oc

Receipts l,v0 head ; quiet ; v^als steady ; tops,
$S to 58.25; common to good. «&50 to $7.75. BUSINESS STAND TO T rr
Hogs -Receipts 5.CC0 h. »d: dull; 10 to 15c , ,m
lower; heavy. $7.6 » to $7,70 ; medium. 47.40 to nIn 1thR,-,^lllai''e,0.f, Osceola, Township of 
$7.55: Yorkers. î7 25 to $7.35 ; light, do $7 10 “ronfly, County o^Renfrew, in a fine section, 
to $7.20 : pigs. 86.90 to 87; roughs, $6.25 to H)re,e » htUnruiles from Cobden. one of 
86 6o ; stags, $5 to $5 75; grass-rs. $7 to the largest shipping stations on tho C. P. V 
$7.25; dairies. $7.20 to $7.8|). Sheep and r,^rL‘nv r°on 9‘ ln0r^u,-> ? :?'5, crl,nr ful1 tizo, 
lambs — Receipts. 3.100 head : sheep s'°a(ly: store house-0 x 30. 1 hie is a grand opportun- 
lambs, 5c to 10c lower; top lambs $5 25 o [or ^n opening at the present time in a rich 
$5 35; culls tr good $4 to $5 20; yearling», agrieuitm»! locality, with every prospect of a 
and wethers, $1 to $4 25? owes. $3 25 to $3.75; 2®ry ar£,° a, Protltable business. Terms very
8hodr'$l'75P«o"'»?^' W'°° ‘° ,375; CU“8 “ H»“°OabC00lf,0rRoeu0rt,m0r<! ïear>' ,,Mr,Ck

To accomplish one's duty with cour
age and simplicity is over tho surest 
way to obtain from men tho justice of a 
true admiration.—Lacordaire.

A soul that dwells witli virtue is like 
a perennial spring ; for it is pure and 
limpid, and refreshing and inviting, and 
serviceable and rich, and innocent and 
unin jurions.— Epictetus.

is and salary 
John iGauthiquarter nf a c* nrury of your 

clfishly devotnd.
dear Father, we bog 
chalice and cruet set.

liver jubilee, anil ss a mark rf 
tion in which you ar * held by 

ever loving and grateful children in

last
- . Ont.

X m And now, 
this golden 
oration of > 
respect am

Christ.
Signed
W. H

rher, John Baumgartner, John 
John G inter.

WANTED FOR S. S. NO 6. RALPH. A FF- 
B male teacher for the balance of the year. 
Duties to begin, August 18th. Applicants will 
please statu salary expected and address the 
undersign» d at, Wylie, P.O., Ont. F. McCarthy, 
Seo. 1239 I f

k'c a»
nflOA Coarse Clitic.

“Dr. B. F. Do Cot-fca, whose religious 
vagaries caused quite a ripple on the 
bosom ot tho Episcopal Church some 
time since, and who has posed as a pin

to Rome, has written a book."
This is the elegant stylo in which a 

critic in tho “ Public Ledger,” etc., 
his notice of a volume whose 

have endeavored to indicate 
Sou r-

m We have not advanced the price of 
our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco, 
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos are the same size and price to 
the Consumer as formerly. We have 
also extended the time for the redemp
tion of Snowshoo tags to .January 1st, 
1904.

The Empire Tobacco Co. Limited.

on b- half nf th»* Congrégation: 
Riddi'll. Aloyea B>uo»\ John B. Fia 

Bierebnch. andmm
FARM FOR SALE.

$4.0)0BUYS CHOICE GRAIN AND STOCK", 
farm in Dutlerin eounty, 10) acrea cleared. 
Good buildingy. Will watered and fenced. 
S -hool and church within five minute's walk. 
Good market within two miles. Excellent) 
roads. P. Jas. Hughes. 75 Yongo ^tre 
Toronto. 1216-4

Waterloo, Sept. 22nd, 1902. 
Mr. Bauer having presented the golden 

chalice and golden cruet set. the Rev. Father 
Spetz made a feeling reply, thanking th»* 
congregation for their uniform kindness to 
him during tho past twelve years and their 
tu-arl y co-operation with him in his efforts to 
prumott* the growth and prosperity of tho 
Church.

After tho service His Lordship and the visit 
g clergy w nro most hospitably entertained at 

Mrs. W. H. Riddell.

C. 0. F.B begins 
merits we
in another portion of this issue, 
ness, malevolenco .ami spleen are 
billed in the fluid which furnished his 
pen. And yet the only grave demerit 
which he can establish against the 
book which lie seeks to damn is that it 
has neither a table of contents nor an 

A terrible offense, no doubt, to

resolution ok vondolf.xvr.
At a special in»»*'ing h»*id in Brlmloy. Michi

gan. St. Joseph’s Court. No 734, V. O. F , Sept.
14. 1902, it was moved by Uro'hcr Edward 
Hogan and Timothy J. Lewis: VVhi reas it. has 
pleased tiie Infinite Giver of life in His divine 
provldi m o to riunovo by the hand of death our 
loo beloved brother, Francis J. Hazel, thore-

Rosolved that St. Joseph's Court. No 734, In 
meeting ass» mbled. ex end its most sincere 
symtiathies to the family and relations of our 
doeeasod brother, and in tendering such sym- 
pathi- k to the so- rowing family and relations 
we feel v eompuhory to add. in justice to our 
departed brother that in mourning for his loss 
we feel we mourn for one who was in evt 
way worthy of our res 
soeial attainments an 
endeared hlmselt' to nil 
to meet hint. In 
enco to his aillieu 
horeavemout. which 
God to put 
mend thorn to 
to Him who orders 
our brothers will al 
Infinite wisdom may

et.

% BUSINESS CHANCE. 
A good opening for a Catholic 
i established pract ice. Address 

olic Record, London, Ont.

S! 2?e
1249 2

WANTED.
ing clergy w oro mos 

home of Mr. andtho POOD SMART SALESMEN FOR WEST 
" * ern Ontario, also local agents, for the sale 
of fruit trees, ornamental trees, etc. Salary 

fission basis. Also t wo smart men to 
act as general ag»nts for Western Ontario. 
Apply to Pelham Nursery Coinpa

?
fore b-it

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K.Q C«

rF,0^ME,PX9,US DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS. Write for them.

u s., and New Glasgow, C-ILL-

An Importnnt Announcement to Our 
Readers. or comn

ny. Toronto. 
1249-t. f.
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io friend or 

ni «’rested in 
i offer on another page bonded • Personal 
bs» fibers."made by the Theo. Noel Company 
Chicago. The Company is the proprietor of

<■ Re

a precisiau ami a martinet 
pardonable still when poriretrated b.v 
"a pervert to Romo. ’ And yet Si. 
Paul—who was also such a “ pervert " 
is similarly inconsiderate in vogn 
tho ideas of precisians and martinets ; 
yel nobody as yet has tried to damn iris 
writing on that account. Perhaps tho 
Ledger snarlor may now turn his atten
tion to tills serious falling on the part 
of the Apostle of tho Gentiles, so as to

Every reader of tho Cathoi.i 
is ailing oi in poor hvalt h or has com 
H'liuivo that is sick, should bo in'

t". 2 —Cattle—
XV more ra

theM for who wa
.'sped and who. by 
nd Christian ch 

nil whost* pica 
offering our sincere con 
t« d family in thoir he 

it, ha

Su In the villag 
Bromly, Com 
throe !

>ry
his of Gliieago. The Company is the proprietor or 

the famous Vitae Oro, a natural mineral mod 
ici no which they oiler to send out on trial to 
evory subscriber or reader of t his 
friend or relative 
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he host, and themsolvoe of .. .....

« Company making it is reliable and will do . 
r aslthoy agroo to do in their announcement.
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is paper or a 

vo recommend»'»! to them bv a 
reader. Those of our readers 
dready used this medicine and 

hould not fall to now avail 
is most liberal otl'or. Tho 
it is reliable and will do just

sure it
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